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Complaint 63 F.

I:N THE l\L 'ITER OF

GRAYSON-ROBINSON STORES , IXC. , ET AL.

ORDEn, ETC., IN REGARD 'IO THE ALLEGED VJQLATWN OF THE FEDERAL

TRADE C02\IlnSSION ACT

Docket ,82. Complaint. Jlnl) 196 fJecision. :. OV. , 1963
OrtIer di!'missing, for jnsllffcien(' ' of the reCOId to prove the allegations, COIl-

vIaint charging a 2\' ew York City I'etailer of cameras and its former parent
corpol'ation with nw.king deceptive pricing and savings claims , misrepre-

senting the quality of certain camera lenses. Jwd failing to disclose clearly
the country of Ol'ig1tl of cameras made in U. R., Occupied Germany.

C03IPLAI::D'

Pursuant. to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade COlilnission , having reason to believe that Grayson-Robinson
Stores, Inc. , fl corporatiun , and ::Iaxwell Ii. Gluck , Stanley noth
C. Louis \Vooel and Eugene F. Roth , inc1ividnal1y and as oflicers of
said corporation; and Peerless Cfl1lCra Stores Corp., a corporation
and Iax,vell Ii. Gluck, Stanley Hath, IIerbel't Oeh.'::lwI'l1 : Sidney

Hosen , C. Louis 'Vooc1 and Stanley DCJl'lT!ll : indiviclualJy nncl as ofl-
eel'S of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have
violated the provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commis-
sion that a proceeding by it. in respect thereof would be in the pubJie
interest, hcreby issnes its comp1aint stating its charges in respect
thereof as follows:

PAR,\GR \PH 1. Respondent GraYf:on-Hobinson Stores , Inc. , is a cor-
poration organized existing and doing business nnder and hy virtue
of the b.ws of the State. of California

, -

with its princip d place of

business located at 550 "Test 59th Street , X ew York , ?\ CIY York.
Respondents :\Iaxwell H. Gluck. Stanley Roth , C. Louis Wood

and Eugene. F. Hoth aTe individuah; and officers of said corporate
respondcnt Grayson-Robinson Stores) Inc.. They formnlatc ) direct
and eontl'ol the act.s and practices of silicl corporate respondent
including the acts a.nd prl1ctices hereinafter set forth. Their address
is the same as lhat of the corporate respondent.

Hesponclent :Peerless Camera Stores Corp. is a corporation orga-
ni7.ed , existing and doing bnsiness under and by virtue of the laws
of the SLlte of New York) with its principal place of business located
at 415 Lexington Avenne , New .York , Ne\v York.

ltcspondents T\Jl1xwel1 H. Gluck , Stanley Roth , Herbert Ochshorn
Sidney Rosen , C. Louis Wood and Stanley Dorman are iudividuals
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and offcers of said corporate responde.nt Peerless Camera Stores
Corp. They fnrmllbte , direct and control the acts and practices of
said corporate respondent , including the act and practices hereinafter
set forth. Their ilddl'e s is the same tiS that of the corponltc re-
pondent.
PAR. 2. Re:,pondcnts are nrYW , and for some time last past haTe

been , engaged in the adyertising, offering for ale , sale and distl'ibn-
tion of Cllmel'ilS ,11. retail tn the public.

PAR. 3. In the conrse and conduct. of tbeir bl1sine. , respondents
now cause , flnd for sume t.ime lt::t past lwve caused , their said prod-
!lcts , when old, to be shipped from their pbce of bnsiness in the
8tnte of .\ ew York to purchasers the,reof located in yariOllS other
sta.tes of the United Stflte:" and maintain , and at all times mentioncd
herein haye m ljntninccl. a substantial course of tradc in said cameras
ill eornmerc.e , as "eumnlere'e is defined in the FcdeTal Trade Com-
mission Act.

-\H. 4. In the ('Ollrse nnd conduct of their business and for the
purpose of inducing the sale of their C,lllCl'lS , respondents have
made certain stntements and representations , (Jf which the fullowing
are typical but not all inclnsive:

Sa,re $22..')0 ofl List. Price
Rolcx S mm :\fovir Outfit
List $17:2 (when bought separately) 8149.
Hevel'c Automatic S nun \1ovie Camera

Comparable" Li.s 889. 50 Special ,I.HJ.DS

Bonus Tag Item

lmported :3;j 11m
Canon 

01.i!;inal List S:3 7\LiO- 1! 0.

H:. 5. Through the use of the amounts in connec.tion ,\"1th the
,yonland terms " Lisf'. "Cornparable Lisf: and "Original Lisf'
respondents reprcsented that snic1 amounts ,yere the prices at w111ch
the merchandise referred to ,yas ll lHll1:v alld customariJy sold at rctail
in their trade are 1. and through the use 01' 5aicl amounts and the Jf':;-
scr amonnts that the difI'erenre between said amonnts reprcsented a
saving to the purchaser from the price at whjch saill merchandise was
usually o.nd cnstomnrily sold in said trade arca.

Through the use of the term "Canon L-r: respondents represented
that the camera so c1esign:lted cont.ained it " Canon Jens : or the lens

,\"ith which Canoll CHmeras ,rere regularly andl1snally eqnipped.
PAR, 6. In truth an(l ill fact , the amounts set out ill connection ,'\ith

the. ,'lords and terms " LisC

, "

Comparable LisC and "Original List"
,yere not. the prices at which the merchandise referred to ,yas usua1Jy
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and cllstomariJy sold flt retail in respondents ' trade area , but -were ill

e.xcess of the price or prices at which the merehandise was generally
sold in srticl trade area, and purchasers of respondents ' merchandise
wOHId not realize a saving of the difference between the said higher
and Imrer price amounts.

In truth and in fact, the "Canon L-r' camera was not equipped
"ith a Canon lens but \fas eqnippec1 'iyith a lens that was inferior to
the Canon lens. The afore::mid representations '''ere therefore false
misleading and deceptive.

P",I.R. 7. Among the cameras offered for sale and sold by respondents
are cameras made in that part of Germany occupied by the 1J.
and imported into the l nited States. ,Yhile these cameras are

marked to shm" the country of origin , said marking is so mflll and
indistinct and so placed that it does not give or constitute adeqnate

notice of the country of Ol.jgin.
The. containers in which the camera8 are enclosed are not marked

to sho,,, the country of origin, nor is the fact that the cameras are

manufactured in that part of Germany occupied by the l;. R. dis-
closed in re pon(lents : adn' rtisements offering said cameras for sale.

\R. s. ,Vhen merchandise, including cameras , is offered for sale
to the purchasing Pllh1ic and snch merchandise is not llfll'ked or is
not adequfttely Inarked showing that it is of foreign origin : such

purchnsing pnbhc understands and believes that such merchandise
is of domestic origin : a fact of which the Commission takes offcial
nobee.

PAR. D. A suost,llj-ial portiun of the purchasing public prefers
merchnndise , including cameras, that is mannfftcturecl in the Cnitec1
States over snch l1erchandi e that is manufactured in territory occu-

pied by the U. , 01 which fact the Commission al o takes

offcial notice.

. 10. In the conr e amI conduct of their business. and at all
times mentioned herein. respondents haye been in SUbstflltial competi-
tion, in commerce, with corporations, finns and indiyichmls in the
sale of cameras of the same general kind and nature as those sold
by respundents.

\l:. 11. The, llse uy respondents uf the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements , rl'presentations and practices has had \ and
11my has , the cap 1city and tendency to misJead members of the. pur-
chasing public into the (,1'011e0115 and mistaken beJief 1hat said state-
ments and representations are true and into the purchase of sub tnn-

tial quantities of respondents ' prodncts by rea on of sai(l erroneous

ancl mistaken belief.
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PAR. 12. The nforesflid nets nnd practices of respondents , as herein

aJlcged , were , and are , an to the injury or the public and of respond-
ents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute , unfair methods
of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts and prac
tices in commerce in violation of Section 5(a) (1) of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

3fT. F/'ederick J. Mc31anu8 and3h. Charles J. Connolly of Wash-
ington , D. , for the Commission.

Dam1nann, Blank , l1il'sch ct' Hem:ing, of New York, N. , by

ilf1'. Allen Blank of counsel , for respondents Gr-ayson-Robinson
Stores, Inc. , G/'uck , Stanley and Mr. EUgC1iC Roth , 117 oDd and
J) O1'lnan

Parker, Chapin Flattau of New York, N. , by ,lb". Alvin
Stein of counsel , for respondents Peerle8.'f Oamera Stores Oorp.. 1JIT.

Ilerbert OchshoTn and 3fT. Sidney Rosen.

IS"ITL-\L DECISION BY HERMAN TOCKEH , I-IEARIXG EXAMINEH

This proceeding is concerned with a.llegecl violations of the Federal
Trade Commission Act. It is charged that the respondents engaged

in unfair methods of competition and unfair or deeeptive acts or
practices in commerce. These ,,-ere deceptive advertising of prices at
which cameras were offered for sale , deceptive claims as to savings

to be hac1 deception as to the brand and composit ion of a cament

offered for sale , and a failure to show adequately the East Germnn
orjgin of cameras imported from and manufactured there and offered
for sale in commerce.

Prelilninary Nate as 10 the Respondents

T,yo corporate. entities and a number of individuals hnxe been
charged in this proceeding. One of the entities is Grayson- Robinson
8tores Inc. (hereafter Grayson), ,yhich for the. purpose of this pro-
ceeding, ma.y be regarded ns having been a holding cornpany. The
other entity is I eel'less Camera Stores Corp. (herea flBJ' Peerless),
all the stock of ,vhieh lIac1 been owned by Grayson. The practices
,vith which 've are c011cer11cc1 WE're those of Peerless in the ndvcl'tis-
ing of camerns ,, hich it had for snle in its retail store in :\c,y York
City. Grayson was not. cngng-ecl in the retail sa1e l1nd distribution

of cameras. Its only connection with the facts involved in this pro-
ceeding inose from its stock o\Yllership 01 Peerless. TIH' individuals
:\Jax\YelJ I-I. Gluck , Stanky Roth , C. LOllis \Yood and Eugene F.
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Roth are or were offcers of Grayson. As 11 corollary to their holding
such offces , they became offcers 01' directors of Peerless. The two
remaining inc1iyidual respondents, Herbert 0('11sho1'n and Sidney
Hosen , were connected directJy with Peerless and engaged directly
in the operations of its busil1ess. This involved 11 large yolmne 
distribution , at retail , of cameras , camera supplies , film. rnotion pic-
ture pl'ojedors lenses. exposure meters, a myriad of camera tH' ('E'S-

saries of a11 types, dark-room accessories and paper and chemicals
('Il'. 1'1'. 140 , 141). AHhollgh its store 11as located in 1\e11 York City,
at 415 Lesingtoll \.venue , it sulicited its Cl1stomers nationaJJy 
advertising in various photo lWlgflzines , such business being hancllf'd
mainly by mail ('II. 1'1'. 8 , 1

:j-

n-l ex 1 , ex 13 , ex 1.). OYer-
the- counter business "-as solicited by achertising in the Xe\y York
City daily newspapers. These circulnted not only in Xc,,- York , out
aJso in :Yew .Jersey and Connecticut. Some customers came from
these adjoining slates (Tr. 1'1'. 7 , 10-22).

Dismissal of CompJaint as to Certain Respondents

At pretrial , a Inorion was made to cli;;miss the complaint as to (11)

the respondents except Peerless and IIcrbert Ochsho1'n. That motion
,Y11S "denied on the ground that if, in fnet , the complnint shou1d be
dismissed as to anyone 01' an of sneh l'esptmclcnts, that Cannot. be
determined untD niter a. hearing of the evidence to be ouerec11wrein."
(Pretrial Order of July , 10G

Thereafter, on August. 14 : 19Ei2 , Gra:vson filed a petition in the

ljnited States District C011rt for the Southern District 01 Xe,,- York
proposing all arrangement under Chapter XI of the Bankruptcy Act.
To this cluy it ha.s operated its business as a deLtoI' in possession.
BecHnse of evcnts which transpired in that proceeding, by motion

date(l January 21 : 1963 counsel representing Grnyson : Gluck , Stnn-
ley and Eugeue Roth , ,Vooel , Dormnn (a11tl aIso Sidney Rosen , \\"itlt

,,-

hom this division of the decision is not concerned) moved that the
complaint. ng'ainst. them be eljsmi sed. One of the grounds \vas that
none of those re.sponclcnts ("itll the exception of Sidney Hasen) at
any time participated in the acts set forth in the compbint. Other
grounds were that. the individunls had become connected with Peer-
less only becanse of their connection \yith Grayson. and that all the
shares of Peerless stock and a11 other Grayson calIlera properties had
been 80h1 by Grayson to Berkey Photo , Inc. pursuant to order of the
United States Di8trict Court , duly entered _in the nrnl.gement pro-
ceeding. It appenrec1 from affidavits then and sub::eqllentJy filed in
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support of the motion that the individuals (except Rosen) had had
no actual operating connection 'with Peerless , but held their offces in
that company by reason of their positions in the parent corporation
Grayson. It was also made to appear that neither the parent. CQl'
poration, Grayson, nor any of those individuals since has been
engaged in the. camera business. Counsel supporting the complaint.
in a document elated and filed January 28 , 1963; formally consented
to the granting of the motion to dismiss the complaint as to the

respondents named in this division of this decision , except Sidney
Hasen , saying, "The grounds cited by the motion as the basis for
dismissnl of the compJaint insofar as it relates to these respondents

, nppeHl' to be suffcient for the granting thereof." In ruling on the
motion the H'earing Examiner , in a paper dated and fied February

, 1963 , said:
In vie''S of the Commission s final order in The Borden Company and its
opinion i suecl therewith , Docket Ko. 7129, .January 30, 1963, the hroad form
products order procedure must be g;iyen consideration , even though Peerless was
a \vholly owned but separate corporation. It is the Hearing Examiner s opinion
that whatevcr bearing this proceclme might have on orders to he issued in
cases involYing wholly owned subsicliaries or n.iYisions, it is not applicable to
this particular case because of the Chaptel' XI al'angement proceeding, the
sale of Peerless , the apparent complete separation of functions , the manner in
which the varions individuals became invol,ed with Peerless, the completely
autonomous nature of Peerless ann. the present diyot'cement of all the named
in(JjYiduals and of Grayson-Robinson from any activities in the camera busi-
ness. In reciting these various factors , the Hearing Examiuer does not mean
to imply that anyone of them. standing alone , might justify a departure from
the rule in Borden but that all considered together, under the peculiar eircum-

stances of this case , justif ' a c1isre;rard of the rule in this case. Moreover , the
express consent b ' counsel supporting the complaint that the motion he granted
alt:o is an important factor "hich cannot be Q,erlookecl.

Because of Section 4.6 (e): Rules of Practice : the Hearing Ex uniner
deferred entering an order of dismissal , but this decision will provide
for the dismissal of the complaint , ,,,ithollt prejudice, as to the
respondents Grayson, Gluck, DOl'mtll : VFooc1, Stanley Roth and
Eugene F. Roth.

The CompJaint

The case i2 concerned \"ith al1eged deceptive price and commodity
ndvertising, and with alleged deception as to country of origin
becanse of insuffcient , indistinct 01' obscure marking of cameras
offered for :;flle nnel fai1urc to c1isclo28 ol'ig;n in the advertising of
snch cameras.

Three iI1l1stl'ative aclvertisements Hre quat eel in the c0llp1aint for
the pnrpose of supporting the deceptive pricing charge. One is cited
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also for the purpose of supporting the charge of commodity decep-
tion.

First , we find the follo,,'ing:
Sa,e $22.50 off List Price
Bolex 8 11111l ::Io"de Outfit

List S172 (when l)Uughi: seV3rately)
$H9.

It is alleged that the S17 claimed " list price" was not , in fact the
price at 'which the Bolex outfit usual1y and customarily '''as sold at
retail in respondcnts trade areas and that , consequently, the l'epl'e
sentation that there would be a saving of $22.50 Oll the " t price

"as deceptive. This conclusion is based on the aJJegation that , by
using the word " lise' , Peerless represented that the price so desig-
nated was the usual and customary price of the article at retail ill
its trade area.

The next ach-el'tisement cited "Wus:

He,ere \l1tumatic 8 mm )lovie Camera

Comparable List $S UO Specifll 8-1D.

Upon the same reasoning, and referring to the figure of "S80.5tf"
\"hich had been designated by Peerless as "Comparable. List", the
complaint chnrged that it had deceived prospective customers be-

cause, in fact , the Revere '\.ntomat.ic 8 mm :L\ovie Camera was not
comparable to cameras sold in its trade area at $80. 50.

The third nclvertisement cited in the complaint \"as:
I1onm: Tag Item
Impol'ted ,q;j mm
CanOlJ L-
Ol'iginfll List :319.50-S110. f)3

As before , it \"as claimed , for the same reasons , that the represented
Original List 8370.50" was a deceptive representation as to the usual

and customary price at ,yhich the Canon L-1 was sold in responcl-
ents' trade area. It was al1eged in addit.ion , as to this Canon L-
advertisement , that it constituteel a false representation that the
camera being sold for $111).85 was equipped ,vith a Canon lens "\yhen

in fact , it was not so equipped : but was equipped with an inferlor
lens.

These three advertisements "\yel'e the onJy ones clted in the com-
plaint. Commission conl1seJ ofierec1 111 evidence and there were re-
ceived a number of A.chertisernents which had been placed in the
:Xe,y York Times and in the New York Post: both \ye11 knOlYl1 to
have large circulation in New York and eJse\"hel'e (CX 3- , inc1.)
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Finally, it was charged that cameras which had been manufactured
in East Germany, V. H. occupied. though "marked to shm'r the
country of origin , (had Inarkil1g which ,vas) so small and inc1istinc1

and so placed that it does not giye or constitute adequate notice of

the country or origin. It was alleged also that the containers in

which the cameras were packed and the advertisements did not dis-
dose that the cameras had been rnarmfactured in East Germany,
occupied by the LoS. B. This was claimed to be deceptiye in that
A substantial portion of the purchasing public prefers lnerchanc1ise

including cameras , t11at is manufactured in countries other than those
countries or territory occupied by L. H. over such merchandise

thai is manufactured in the territory occupied by the V.
which fact the Commission .

j. .

. :; takes offcial notice : ('fl'. pp.

132 133).
The respondents fmswercd ill due course , llllmitted some allegations

of the complaint but put in issue the essential allegations of c1ecep-
tjve or unfair practices as wen as the allt'gations with respect to
interstate commerct'. Following the second ruling on the motion to
dismiss Peerless , Ochshol'n and R,Dsen retained as counsel , nnd were
represented bY1 the attorneys noted as appearing for thrln Hlllong the
appearances at the beginning of this decision.

In writing this decision , I shan concern myseH initjaDy with the
a11eged l1nla\yf111 practices. FoHmyjng thnt I shan take np sep-

arately the special contentions on behalf of Oehshorn Hnd Hosen ,yith
respect to their alleged individual or personal responsibility for the
practices 'Ivhich are the subject matter of this proceeding. For thi
reason, I shallnot refer to the respondents l'olJeetjycJY as " pond-
ents :' but 8ha11118e onl)' the name "Peerless

Jurisdiction

At the threshold. \\-8 nre confronted ,yith tl1e contentioll that the
:Fec1eral Trade Commjssion has 110 jl1l'is(liction because (a) of an
alleged lack of evidence thaL Peel'h ss ever made shipment.s from ?\cw
York to pllrchnsers 1n other states, ancl (b) n faihlle to show n :3llb-

stantial course of tracle in commerce as " comn1erc js definecl -in the
Feclcral Trade Commission Act. In addition , it is contended that
even if PeerJess is engaged in interstate commerce , there is no rvi-
llence of relationship between the practices which are the subject
matter of this complaint and any jJltel' tate adiyity in \\'hich it may
hnTe engaged.

It js conceclell that PE'erless does a eledit business and thflt about
12 to 15 percent of $i OOO OOO total saJes are tjme-payment sales. It
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is conceded , also that the mails are llsed to handle this credit business

and that a mail-order business had been conducted. (In fact, one
of the magazine advertisements (eX 12, p. 111) says

, "

get the BIG
PLL.S ill .HAIL ORDEn from the BIG STOlm 

'" ,

, " PEER-
LESS !':) It is concedec1 aJso, that Peerless advertised in photo-
gl'tl.phic magazines and in e\V York City ne"\vspapers , alJ of which
circulate in interstate commerce. The concession as to mail-order
business is qua1ified by the c1aim that it "has sillce been discon-

tinued", (I do not find any satisfactory eviclence as to discontinuance
of mail-order business or as to the time "\vhen such discontinllnnce
may have become effective.

Essentially, the case involves advertising because a large proportion
of Peerless business is oyer- the-counter in a retail store in New York
City. In support of its contention that the conceded advertising is

not suffcient to subject it to the jurisdictional requirements of the
Federal Trade Commission Act , reliance is mainly on CenB'l'aZ 31otOTS.

COTp. v. Federal Trade CO'l/ni88io1l 114 F. 2d 33; Federal Trade
ConI-mission v. Bunte Brothers , Inc. 312 U. S. 349; Progress TailoT-
ing 00. v. Federal T'/ade C01nmission 153 F. 2cl103; A1TwTican II 08
pital a1ld Life I1Isura1lce Co. v. Federal Tmde Commission 243 F. 2d

71D alld also 357 S. 560; a 19:36 order of the Federal Trade Com-
mission dismissing the complaint in Ori8afuZll Docket 2290 , 22 F.
906; ancl the Commission s recent decision dismissing the complaint
in S. Klein Department StoTe8, Inc. Docket No. 7801 , CCH Part

222 (60 F. C. 388J
I finc1nothing in these authorities to support the claim of lack of

jurisdiction. They are , in fact , authorities contl'
In Ge-nend 3JOtOJ'8. the eonl't said that although the finRIlce com-

pany '; was primarily acting as a local finance compmlY, it '" ;;, ,;, acted
as an agent of Genend JIOtUl' in fl unified plan of selling and
financing cars shipped in interstate commerce. (Page 287. ) Peer-
less concedes that it aclyertisec1 unc1 made sales of cmneras 111 lller-
tate COlnmerce.

In Bwde. the unfair practiee inyolyecl a method of ale
depenclent. upon. cl1ance. After tl buyer lJnrchasec1 a package
1night. get more. than he hnc1 paid lor because Bunte packngec1 its
goods in similnr appearing packages containing yarying amounts of
merchandise. The element of chnnce arose from the fact that w1w11
the. purchaser bought the package , he diel not. l\:noY\ whether he
wOlthl get a qnHllt1ty of merchrllclise equin1Jent to that which 

would get nOl'llnl1y for the price. paid or a greater quantity. Thi::
,vas knmYll in the trnde as ': break and t ake packages and the Fed-
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eral Trade Commission hnc1 barred "break and tnke ' packages as an
unfair method of competjtjon. Bunte, wever , made aU its ut.es
'Loithin the State of Illinois. J11l'i8(11c60n had been asserted because

it was claimed that by indulging in the "break and take" package,
scheme Bunte was competing unfairly with manufacturers outside
of Illinois who shipped their goods into IJl1n018 but ,\'ho could not
indulge in the scl1eme because of the Federal Trade Commission

rulings. Tl1is iHlS claimed to have an effect on interstate commerce
and therefore was cited as justification for the Federal Trade COln-

mission tnking jurisdiction. The court in lhmtr! held merely that
although the wholJy intrastate saJe of candy had an il1direct effect 
the saJcs of candy imported from other states and thus might have

ectuP interstatc commerce , the statute could not be extended to
practices mereJy affecting interstate commerce, since it is concerned
only with unfair methods of competition in interstate commerce. I
cIa not read the complaint in this proceeding nor do I consider the
facts heTc as be.ing c011pa.1able to those in BIFnte because the acts 01'
pradict s involved ill this case actna1Jy \yere ill interstate commerce.
The advertising was circulated out of New York to other states of
the United States. It invited purchases and transact.ions from per-
sons in those other states. Assuming that the advertising in the
X ew York Times and the C\\' York Post was beamecl pl'imariJy at
the retail business in :New York City, it Cll1not have failed to have
attracted customers from the other states in \\'hieh the Times and
Post circuJatec1. That is the premise upon \"hich widely eircu1nted
ne\Yspapers justify nc1vertising rates higher than those charged by

local media. The evidence also shows (Exhibits ex 12, ex 13 and
ex 14) t.hat PeerJess aggressively solicited mail- order business na
tionalJy. The advertisements \vero full-page ads (which do not. come
cheap in national magazines), each contained specific reference to
dozens of cameras and accessories oflerec1 for sale each contained a

cut-out coupon in the lower right-ha.nc1 corner to faciJitate the pnr-
chase by mail , and each said

, "

R.ush your mail order in today!

H)-day free trial! Year of service! Add estimated shipping costs.
'\Ve n refund every cent not used I If you prefer c. , send 10

percent deposit. ' The trier of the facts has the right to assume or
infer that the large expenditures for these non- institlltionaJ adver-
tisements did result in substantial interstate sa.les. --\. business does
not spend on advertising- snch as this ifit is not productive.

PTogpess TaUoTing pointed ant thnt the respondents theT! placed
advertise,ments in magazinE's, ne\vspapers, and periodicals whleh

have an interstate circu1ntion." A-fer referring to tIle point that the
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Act :'anthori;.es the Commission to proceed only against business
practices emplo:ved in interstate commerce , the court distinguished

B'UlJte and said

, "

,\Ye are of the opinion that under the c.ircumstances
here appearing, the advertisements are a part of the preliminary

negotiations leading up to sale in interstate eommerce. They can-
not be separated from the final sale and are themselves a part of

inte1'8t(1.18 commerce." Then it said

, "

Every negotiation and dealing
between cit.izens of different States which contemplates and causes
sncll importation , whether it be goods or information , is a transac-

tion of interstate commerce
AmeTican Hospital and Life Insurance Go. has no bearing upon the

issues involved in this case. It was concerned only with the fact
that the J\cCorran-Ferguson Act, 15 U.sC., Sections 1011-1015
prohibits the Federal Trade Commission from regulating advertis-
ing practices of insurance companies within states ,,-hich have their
own statutes prohibiting unfair and deceptive insurance practices.

G'Jiutlulli as Peerless says , ,\yas dismissed (but ,,-ithout prejudice)
for the rcnson that the record fails to disclose interstate sales of

respondent s products alleged to be :falsely labeled , advertised or

misbl'andecr'. It does not appear from the report of that case that
the Commission there ,\YflS concerned \-;1t11 or eyer decided the issue
of deceptive advertising practices in interstate commerce. To the
eontl'al'Y, the Commission expressly has l'uled , marc recently, in
8. !(lehh Department 8tOl'e8 Inc. interlocutory order of Xoycmber lS
1960, Docket Xo. 7891 , that " interstate disseminations of advertise-

ments for inducing purchases of merchandise constiture ' methocls of
competition in commerce : and ' acts or practices in commerce within
the purview or con rage of Section 5(0) (1) of the Federal Trade
Commission Aet: . It nc1clecL "The jurisdiction aJleged thus l'csb
solely 011 the interstate disseminations alleged. COllclusions that the
statute s cO\'erage so extends have sound basis in law and public.
policy. The Act's specified targets are unfair or (leccptive activities
which arc in commerce * : * The respondenes contentions that the
charges of the complaint are not adequately relate,c1 to interstate
commerce are accordingly rejected . It. is true, as stated by reer1ess
that Klein had its main offces in Xcw York and only operated fonr
depart.ment stores there for the sale of merchandise to the public in
competition with others. It is true, also , that .Klein \Yf(S a retail
store. But , there is no basis for the argument that the ultimate dis-
missnl by the Commission of t11e complaint in !(le1 Docket Ko.
78tH , CCII Part 29 222, was because of a lack of jurisc1iction over
advertising in interstate commerce. Tl1at c1ecision was without
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opinion. The.re is no re.ason to assume that the Commission intended
to overrule (by silence) its prior interlocutory order in the same case.

To the extent, therefore , that Peerless contends that the comp1aint
ought to be dismissed for lack of jurisdiction, that contention is

overruled and any motions based thereon are denied.

The Bolex Advertisement

As quoted in the complaint , this advertisement read:
Save $22.50 off List Price
Bolex S llIl :"IoYie Ontfit

List $172 (when bought separately) $149.

This is not a complete quotation of the advertisement. The entire
advertisement must be considered for the purpose of determining

whether it is , in fact, deceptivc. It is in the record as Commission
Exhibit 3 , Commission Exhibit 9, and Commission Exhibit 10. In
addition to the material quoted in the complaint, each of the actual
advertisements has specific references to component elements of or
contained in the camera offcred for sale. It is only after listing these
component elements separately that the advertisement refers to the
list at $172. It is important, also , 1:0 read the qualification lchen
bought separately which is clearly lnd with equal conspicuousness

set out in connection with the reference to the list price. ex 10 says
Brand new: List price $172 (when purchased separately) " . CX 9

SllYS

, "

List $172 (when bought separately)". Only one of the ads
(CX 3) fails to have the qualifying remark after the reference to
List $172". The Commission has not held in any cuse that a refer-

enc.e to a list price in and of itself is unJa\dul or deceptive. Con-
sistently, it has justified a proscription of the practice only where
evidence a,ppeared in the record that the advertised goods "usualJy
and customarily " were sold at prices lower than the claimed "List"
in trade areas in which the advertising was circulated. Indeed , the
complaint here is predicated on that principle and so alleges. In an
attempt to supply this proof , Commission counsel oirerecl the testi-
mony of the operator of a retail camera store in New York City who
in addition , 1S editor of a publication

, "

X Camera , which circulates
throughout the country. '1'hi8 'witness testified that he was in con-
stant touch with dealers not. only in Kew York Cit.y but " of the whole
country . Ilis sale testimony as to selling prices of this Bolex outfit

was to the effect that he had priced it at The Bronx Camera Exchange
in the latter half of 1960 and that he Ju,d telephoned Vilonghby
Camera Store between June and September of 1960. He priced the
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cameras in no other camera store in New York City. l-Ie testified
think it lYas $124. , or something like tha( at \Villoughby's and

Owt :' believe it was being offered there (The Bronx Camera E.x-
change) fa!' about $120" (T!'. Pl'. 108- 110 , emphasis added). How-
ever , he testified also that Bolex products , in general , were supplied
only to :franchised dealers and that. they were subject to fair trade
law price restrictions. He identified the nHnllfactnrcl' s ,td\'errise-
ment in a. natiollaJmagazinc ofFcl'ing the Bolex Special as '; a 517:2
combination fa!' only $149. :30 " ('r. Pl'. nO- l15 , HX 6 (a) 1. ,Yhile
the Conl1nission s "\yitness very generalJy al)c1 indefinitely testified as

t.o the lmver prices and fixed the elates of his inquiries in parts 01
the latter half of 1960 and, with generosity: such a fixing of dates

could be regarded as reasonably close to the time that the adyertisr-
ments were placed (July 195D and December I(60): the sum total of
the pricing cited by him is connected ,,\"ith only byo stores in Kew
York City, aIle in the Bronx and one in :Jlanhattan. These two
isolated pricings : eyen "yithout. regard to the indefinit.e nwnner in
,,-.hich he testified about them, are 110t snfEcient (01' " sulJstantial
evidence ) to establish that the Bolex Special was '; usllalJy anel cus-
tomarily " sold for less than $149.50 in Xe,,, York City. On the other
lumd , his testimony and the Bolex Company s ac1ve-rtiscmcnt do shmy
that the offer was mnde up of a combination of elements '\"hich yel'E'

fa.ir traded to sell at the 8172 figure. Conseq!!entJy, there is nothing
deceptive about the stat.ement in the aclYertisement to the effect that
if the elements "vere bought separately: the list \Y(mld be 8172.

This does not, however, dispose completely of the representat.ions
in this advertisement. The advert.isement still represents that. if the
reader bought this combination from Peerless , he would sa YC $22.
off list price. This presents a question as to what is list price. Is
list price the $172 which is the aggreg lte of the list prices of all the.

individual elements (as to which I have ruled already is not a decep-
tion), or is list price the price a.t -which the manufacturer had made
up the combination fi8 a speciaJ' (Tr. PI'. 106- 107 , 118-119). B)'
the respondents : own evidence (the mnnllfacturer s advertising above

mentioned), it was the manufacturer ".,110 made I1P this package clenJ
to seD at the 8149.50 price. Bo1ex advertised it at 8149.50. Since
Bolex advertised it at $149. qua combination , the list price was
$14D.50 and nol $17:2. It may appear at first that this is an extremely
narrow vie v to tak( of the ach-el'tisement and of the circumstances.
I-Iowe,ver, ,dIen one anaJyzes the. entire situation : it is not so at n)1.

After , Peerless ac1yertiscd that there ,yon1c1 be 11 saving of S22.

if the plll'chnsl' canw to Peerless and bonght this combination for
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$149.50. III truth and in fact , howeyer , the Pllrchnser did not and
would not save S22. iJO by buying it at Peerless because (regardless
of the Commission witnes2 s testirnony of the lQ\yer price sales at

'Vil1onghby's and The Bronx Camera Exchnnge) the purchaser
eould get the combination nnY'iyhere ill Xew York and probably
anywhere in the rnited Sintes for the $1-19. , the price placed upon
jt by the manufacturer in making up the special. To this extent
the r.cl,-ertisemellt was deceptive.

The Reyere Advertisement

The complete Reyere ad, ertisemcnt (CX 6) was:

PEERLESS
FACTORY PCHCHASE

HEYEHE
Smm MOVIE CAlIEHA

BJL\:\D
:\EW!
WITH FF1,1, 
A CT() IATIC
Electric-Eye!

(J)i tl1re of camera)

ccniPAHAB1,E
LIST SRU. EiO!

CHECK THESE LUX FRY FEATCRES
. Self-Adjusting I1. S Coated Len::
. Automatic Back-Li/;ht. Compensation
. Parallax-Corrected Tri- Field Fincler
. In uffcient- Light Signal in Finder
. LmY-co.3t Spool Loading .:Iodf'lS6.

In somewhat different forrn , but subslfntlll11)" the same it i found
aJso in CX 7" The iSSlle w"ith respect to this advertisement is whether
in fact this Re\"ere camera was comparable to another Cfillel', listed
or sold at $89.50. There is no evidence whatsoever in the entire
record th,lt a camera eomparable to tbe camerfl fl(h-ertised sold any-
where at less than $89.50. On the contrary, there is nffrmative
evidence that the cOlnparable, in fact , the identical , camera did sell
at $89.50 ('11' p. 80). It appears from the testimony that the Re\'cre
e,nnenl was a specialty put out by the Reyere Company for sale to
the armed forces 1!nder the name i' Reyere. n The camera. itself W:1S

identical to n callera llnIlllfactured by the Revere Comprmy and
m:1.rket.ecl by it under the name 1" Yollen5ak " to be sold at. $8D. 50.
Peerless bought the entire surplus stock of the HCTcrc came.a and
old it at its own fl(h-el'tised price. All it did in the advertisement w:t-i

7S0-01S--UG--
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to say that the caIn era \vas compfirable to another camera (disclosed
at the hearing to be the Wol1ensak) listed at the higher price ('11'. pp.
79-81; 87-95). All testimony to this efIect was gi\'en by respondent
Ochshorn. Its reasonableness anel consistency 'ivith ((coIIIIon" busi-

ness practice was affrmed by the Commission s expert witness (Tr. pp.
121-122). It stands uncontradicted,

This advertisement was not deceptive. lVash , Inc. FTC Docket
No. 8201 , September 18 , 1962 161 F. C. 596) FTC Guides Against
Deceptive Pricing, October 2 , 1958 , Part Ill.

The Canon L-l Advertisement

The fol1O\Ying is a complete copy of the Canon L-
in the record (CX 8) :

ad as it appears

(pictuJ'P of earner:\!

BONUS TAG ITEM
BJPORTED

35mm
CANON L-

Fnst f:2 THC L(,l

:-.

Cplll TInngdi.nclcJ'.

Spl'cc1ti to 1/1000.
1\cw l lJi:;contim\('c1

Orig. List 370. ')O:
119

The charge with respect to this advcrtisement is t,, ofold-first , that
it \\-as deceptive in representing that the list price , that is to say, the
price at ,yhich the Canon L-l as a.dvertised customarily and usually

'\-

as sold in the Peerless tTflde nrea. , was $379. 50 and "-as being sold
by it at $119. , resulting ill 0. saving of $259. 55 to the purchaser;
and second , tha.L the camera offered for sale. '\ as not a.dually a. Canon
camera beCtlUSe the lens ,, hich came with it '\-as not a. Canon lens.
Thus we have a charge of price or sayings deception and a charge of
commodity deception.

In justice to Commission counsel , it should be noted that a ,, itness
from the Canon Camera. Company, whOTn he had hoped to call and
to whom he had directed a. subpoena , did not, appear at the bearing
because of his absence abroad. J"t is unlikely, ho,\-eve1', that this ,yit-
ness could have established more than "-as actnally admitted at the
hearing or that be could haye established that tbe price c.airn was de-
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cepLive. Certainly, as t.o the claimed deceptive nature of the price
claim \ in a city like Xe,,- York , iC in fact , the representation was false
the falsity could have been established by any number of expert
witnesses readily there available.

In the consideration of this advertisement, it is important to note
that although it advertised" Canon L-1 camera , it stated clearly and
conspicuously that the commodity being sold was equipped ,,-itll a
Fast f2 TIIC Lens . The testimony is that a THC lens is not a

Canon lens, is a. lens manufactured in England , and "-as not a part
of the original Canon camera in that Canon did not manufae-ure it.
it having been manufactured by a company known as "Tailor , Hops
Hnd Cook" (Tr. Pl'. 128- 129). But the uncontradicted testimony
also is that "Canon L- is a desigl.ultion placed by the Canon Com-
pany on the box 1"dthout the lens and that a feature. of that camera
as it is a. feature also of other advanced 01' sophisticaterl cameras , is

its fibility to ficcept and rece-iye lenses interchangeably, its compati-
bility for lenses manufactured not only by the manufacturer of the
camera box but by other manufacturers as iyell. 1 ,Vhile the testi-
mony is not particularly clear as to what the aggregate would be of
the list prices of the camera box IJlus the lens, plus the coupled

range finder , therc is no testimony in the record that. the camera
\yith the TflC lens and the range finder , as advertised

, ,,-

as usuaJly
and clistomal'iJy sold any\vhere else in the City of Ne\y York for
less than 8379. , the prlce advertised as the list (1'1' pp. 51- 59 j

127- 13:-1) .

There be. ing no c\- idence that a Canon L-1 camera cquipped with
the fQ THC lens rmcl the coupled range finder "-as soleI anywhere else
in :!e\V York for less than S;J7D. , and there being 110 substantial
evidence that the indiYldual components , if added up, ,yollid not list
at S3'7D. the charge as to deceptiye. pricing \Ylt.h respect to this

advertisement must be dismissed.
Xext we. ha.ve the question ,,-hether there was deception in 8.c1ver-

t.ising as a Canon camera a camera which \Vas not sold wiLh a Canon
lens. The uncontradicted testimony is to the effect thrlt the Canon
1.-1 is a designation given by the company to the hox vi'hieh "ill

accommodate various types of Jenses. The advertisement clearly dis-
closed that the C,"IO" L- 1 'yas being- offered ,, ith a THC Jell. That

1 In another conncction (1I;e 8tntecl l'enson for snpportinl! l1is requested Eig-11th Pl'O-
t'r1 Finding), COlImission ol1nspj cites CX 12, p. 2. , wJlicb is it two. thi)'cts page

o.dn.rtisement in the J1Hl.gazine Iol1erD PilotogT!lpll.;\. of an EXAKTA camera equipped
with a Carl Zei;:s lens. . \. Zeiss lell not an EX.\I\:TA. pl'Of1nct and an EXAKT.A
camera is not a Zei;; camel' fl. See also c1iscl1ssion. ilifra of tile PRAKTICA camera
which comes equipped with an IscO.Gottillgcn Westannr lens. page 1D of this decision.
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this is normal and llsnal is discussed elsewhere and in Footnote J
p. 15. An advertisement exploiting the Canon nanw , but not 'lefei'-
Ting to the fact that the camera was equipped with a TIlC Ien::
could be regarded as deceptive under the rule of Cha?'les of the Rit-;

v. FTO 143 F. Qd 676. lrOin veJ' , 1n yipw of the. affirmat.ive disclosure
that the camera contained n THC Jens, the feature of lens inter-
changeability, the 111colltradicted testimony of 0('118ho1'n and the
lack of evidence- that anyone was deceived : it is my ruJing that this
advertiscment was not deceptive.

Failure to Disclose Foreign Origin

It is now \yell known thnt we take oflcinl notice of the fact that
conSlUners and purcha2ers have prejudices against or preferences for

products or commodities manufactured or produced in particular
countries or areas of the ,vorld. ,Vhile we take offeia..l notice of the
fact that if a commodity or product is not marked to sho," foreign

orig-in , there ,,-jll be a presumption that. it is of domestic origin , the
fact that nn article, is 01' foreign origin , in find of itself , is not a
mark of ul1desirabiJity. It, has been observed frc(lucnUy that. per-
fumes from France , cameras from Germany (East or ,Vest), camern.
from Japan. cultured pearls from .Japan , ladies ' attire from Paris
china and dinnennlre fronl England , Germany or Italy, steel from
Sheffeld or Germany, tab1e',are from Denmark , and a Inyriacl of
other products from many foreign countries , all can be wanted and
songht after items. The fact rhnt they are "wanted and songht after
or the fact that a purchaser may have a pet hate or peeve, against
any particular country of origin are elements of jhe concept. that a
failure to disclose the country of origin is fl deceptive lJractice.
\Vhen there is a failure to di close, the purchaser may be deceived
and he 01' she has the right not to be deceived. 1-Ie or she has the
right. to lUJ01v 1vhether the article being Plll'Chnsecl is from the
country from which he or she hopes it is or whet.her the article
being offered is from a country the economy of which he or she
does not want to a id, This is the reason and background , in capsule
fonn for requiring c1iscJo llre and for the evolution and developmcnt
of oflcial notice with re pect thel'eto. TIlt merc fact that it may

:! The Comlljs ion haR giH' ll specific J1ubjic nDtice of its concept of official notice
Jlal!c(J 1l'alcl! Strap Co ., l!lc. Docket :\0. 7785. ::(nrc11 1.;' 1\Jf) (GO 1'. '1. C. 49()1, 1\'itl1
the gJ'eD.te t respect anlJ not intendjJJg to be pern'lRP . t1Ji" Examiner wOliJd go funlJeJ
an(1 Jw1l1 (lmt mlJ,Y JJOt bel'f!JJ e the Commission 1111" 1'\11('(1 it a matter for offcial
not;c( ) t11at perso!J;)j pJ'del'Cfll't'S anel rrrindices as to Cll) JI,tJ' ' of origin are an eH'
fact of life and do not l'!:(jl;!l'(' notice of intention to t,d;", oilcial !lotice. "-here llJ(
contl'ry is C'aiclerl . ;) rl' J1In(jr:Jt ShOl;)l1 he reqni!'ed to aJlege aJl(1 !1!oyc it ;)8 an affrmn-
tin; (h'leJlse ,, ithOLit )11'io:' Kiuning of intt'IJtion to t.iJie " ofJciuj not;ce Day;!'. .1(1
JJiI1j tratiYe Law Tl cat!;;e. 105S. SeC'ions 15, 0:' :lnll ),
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not be customary or usual in ihe advertising of cameras Hnd camera
necessaries to advert.ise conntry of origin , or the mere fact that it
is cnstomary and mmal not so to advertise the camera and camera
accessories does not justify disregarding the Federal Trade Commis-

sion s vie,,' , universal1y snpported by the conrts, that 11 failurc to
disclose country of origin is a deceptive practice (subject , of conrse
only to the slight qualification tllftif the iUlport.ecl elelnent within
fll article is of sHcll a minor or inconsequential nature as not to
materiaJJy constitute or contribute to the constituency or nmin func-
tion of the article , there. need bc no (lisclosure) Y

:Xor is it a- defense that a camera , paliiclllarJy an advanced camera
such as the Prakt.ica , which is the article invobTed in this charge , is

purchased only by sophist.icated nsers who are well informed of the
place of origin. This argnment does not meet the issue. A camera

cloes not come within the rule of In(!1ustrinZ Ernghwel'ing Associates
50 F. C. 300 at 315 , or TValthmn Preci8/on Instrument Co. FTC
Docket No. 0914, .Tuly 20 , 1962 , (Slip opinion , p. 9). An effort was
made to present evidence. to the effect that only advanced amateurs
and professionals \vould Pllrchase a Praktiea camera, but this was
not developed completely becanse of a frustrated attempt to intro-
duce testimony about the knowledge possessed by possible purchasers
('11'. p. 86). In any evellt , we know as a common fact of life 4 that
even expensive cameras are bought not only by sophisticated camera
fans , but are bought as well by the general populace. Only the
a.vailability of spending money stancls in the way of their universal
sale. ::Ioreover, they are part icnlarly of a gift nature and are bought
by doting spouses , parcnts , friends and sweethearts who , even if the
objects of their affections may be sophisticated, a.rc not themselves
informed as to place of origin. The Hearing Examiner shudders to
contemplate \vhat might happen to the economy of this country if
to cite only t".o striking examples , advanced eameras were sold only
to the experts and sophist.icates or yachts were sold on1y to trained
manners.

The Praktica camera involved in this proceeding, when viewed
from the front , \\"hich is the ilrst view \"hich anybody picking it up

\\'

ill have, has a 1 Y's inches by J, inch area of grayish Inetal both to
the left and to the right of a (l'wrlrangnhr c.enter plate set. into n
symmetric larger qnadrangular section , 1% inches by % of an inc.b.

P . to (,l1toms amI Owi!' relation to the lrl'Y, see Cun107.o, 1'11(' atur!' of the Judicial
Process, Tenth Printing, Yflle l111i'\f'l' ity l'ress, 19;:0 pp. 63-63 '; Finally, when the
50cial DeNls rlemanc1 one settlement rathpl' than 1lother, there are times when wp mt;st
hend s mmetl'Y. i:;nor8 histol' \' anll s:tnifice custDm in r)Ul'suit of otber nml large)' ('!l(h.
(1/;i(/. 651.

VcC((rtliU Y. 1l1dlp.:triul ('OlimiS8ioH , ID4 'Yi c. 1 J8, 215 X. . 824.
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On the metal plate there is emblazoned, black 011 gray, so thnt it is

the first thing which strikes the eye. the legend "Praktica F. X 3':
Although there is nmple room on the metal portions, one to each
side of this plate, to show that the Pl'aktica camera came from

R. Occupied Germany, this is not shown at either of these
places nor nny\yhere on the Jarge areas all oyer the (',Huem s face

ancl bilek. On the eontl'nry. it is shown only i11 smnl1 , etched printing,
without color distinction , OIl the npper rim of one of the knll1'Jc(l
metal knobs set into the top of the camern. The knob on which this
etching appears i:; at the left side and there are t\yO aclc1itionn1
knobs at the right side of the reflex vie,,-ing device. I htnce noted
already that the first thing at which one looks ,yhen picking np the
camera is the face of the camera : where there is no indica1 ion of
cOllntry of origin. This being a reflex Cfunenl : the next thing at
which one looks is the '''1ndow of the reflex device. To look nt t11i::
one does grasp the camel'n nnd look down nt its top, but aile s flttCll-
lion is nmy directed exclusively to the reflex device and not 10 the
barely discernible etching of country of origin on the rim of one

of the knobs.

As has been noteel elsewhere 111 this decision , some cameras accom-
modate interchangeable lenses. This Praktica camcra seems to be

of that type. It is equipped with nIl Isco- Gott1ngen 'Vesta11flr leJ1

c1earJy so mnrked on its face and aIm Inarked , fairl)' legibly. in white
011 ft black strip or band running around 1he lens at its side

, "

Ger-
many . (This 1S (Iuite interestin12 bceanse, nJthollgh hfln fl11

achnittedly " H. Occupied Germany" camera before us

, ,,'

e find

that the lens comes from Gottillgen , which is in 'Vest Gernwny.

The unqualified m:e of the ,yard "Germflny" could lead the rea on-
able persall to believe that the place of origin of the entirc camera
is 'Vest Germany. (That marking may not be c1ecep1jye as to the
lens alone : but no l'uling is made thereon because that is not 
issue in this case. ) The clear showing of the Gotting-en lens to-
gether with the probably acceptnbJe ShCnyjllg of "Germ llY , tend to
obscure fUl'ther the " H. Occupied Germany': origin of the
Praktica camera.

In view of 111e foregoing, I find , as did IIearing Exarninel' .J o.seph
Kaufman in Standaj' (l C(/men! 001'pol' cdio'l FTC Docket Ko. 8-:60
January 29, 1963 p. 12-:0 herein that the marking on the Pl'aktica
camera is an inadequate marking of country of origin flncl thus
deceptive. The SHIne llay be said of the box or package in ,yhich

the camera is sold. Xowhere on that box is it disclosed that the
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camera therein offered for sale comes from r. H. occupied Gel'-

manv. This likewise is deceptive.
T1;e main thrust of this ch,uge , as it has heen developed in the

evidence of record, is the advertising practices of Peerless. The
chnrge is that , in its adycrtising, PeerJe::s does not diselose country
of origin of articles offered for sale Hnd t11nt this failure to disclose

is a deceptive practice. (Paragraphi , part :2 of the Comp1aint
alleges

, "

The containers in which the cameras nre enclosed are Hot

marked to how the country of origin, nor is the fact that the

cameras are manufactured in that part of Germany occupied by the
R. disclosed in responl1ents ' advertisements offering said cam-

eras for sale.
The mere fact t11at an order lIas been entered 01' may be entered

against Standu)'l Came/a OOT'jOJ'otio-n the importer of the Prakhca
camera , is not (1ispositive of the decepti, e aclYerti:;ing by Peerle,

which is related to country of origin. It must not be overlooked

that, apart from its over- the-counter business in X ('WI York City,
reer1ess aggressively seeks and maintains a large mail- order bnsiness
and its advertising to procure this business goes to all parts of the

United States (CX 12 , CX 13 , CX 14). The Examiner is unable to
distinguish 'i\-hich of the l1rmy cameras flnc11enses advertised in the
cited exhibits come from Germany (East or ,Vest) 01' from tJapm1
or which are of domestic manllfactllre.

It lloes not appcilr to be the practice of the camera ret,liler
designate country of origin in their advertisements of cameras

offered for mnil orc1er snle. This does not make it right. (See

Footnote 3 , page 6 above. ) The purchaser of a camerll by mail
order, jf he or she is not sl1Hiciently informed or not suffciently
sophisticated to know the country of origin of a particular camera
may not k110W that the Prnktica 01' the Exakta comes from East
Germnn:y. Such a purchaser, despite deep-rooted prejudices and
preferences , could very ,yen be Jed to purchase this cnmera 'iyhich
had he or she known cnme from Soviet-ocC'upied Germ::l1Y, 01' even

Germany for that matter , would not have made the purcha e. Such

a person thus -would be deceivec1. A glance nt the aclvertisemenis in
evidence (CX 12 , 13 and H) shmys that Peerless finds no difficulty
in classifying the cameras offered as 35mm , reflex , miniature , movie

5 Ho many of )Ig (,0\11d: In the ilfl!' we finl1 Ui1J1e!' 1il;p Iil'nDda. Exab:ta. Kodak.
Bell &: HowelJ , Leica, CillJO)), Towel' irca. l' J\rublin, Konka, Saligor, Aire , Esa.

Alitronar :\!onoc!Jlul". :.liuoJln , l'rakticn. Edixn. OJ l1jJUf'. !):aJimar. Kpystonp, Elite
entIlCOll , Yashica. RikohfiE'x. .'liuox. Tan(1bel'g. An 1"omatic, Retina lal!j.'a, Robin.

Agfa Optima. Polaroid. B .' H- TDC, OJ.nJ1InJ. , Benn LigJ1Tomatic, Auto Tern. KouaBex.

:LeJso, I-Jt;OIJ, Argus fl!Ji, Rolleicol'd. Rolleitlex. Dejur , Reyere flI)(l Heiland (CX 12
13. 141
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etc. There would be no diffcllHy whatsoeyer in further classifying
or subc1nssifying these gronps into U. n. Germany, ,Yest Ger-

many: .Japan : America , ele. Its failure to make these disclosures
c.ollstitlltes a c1eceptin adn:rtising practice. As a matter of fllct,
because so many c.amcl'fI faddists havc distinct preferences (not
prejudices) for Japanese or German cnmeras, elisclosure, could be
profit oblo.

The Responsibility of Peerless OCh81101'l1 and Rosen

Such practices as lul.YC beell found deceptiye herein ,vere the prac-
tices of Peerless , and so Peerless properly may be subjected to a
Federal Trade Commission cease and desist order. Hosen appeal'

to have been ful1y responsible for the preparation , composition and
placing of an the advertisements , nnd , therefore , he properly is sub-
jcct to a Fede.ral Trade Commission restraining order (1'1' pp.
27--8). He is no longer employed by Peerless but is in the sales

organization of an importer of photographic merchandise (1'1'. p.

27). There is no e"idence that he does not JlOW participate in the

preparation of advertIsements nor that he win not do so in the

future. Consequently the fact that he is no longer a Peerless
employee is not reason for not entering an order against him.

Ochshol'll was concerned mainly, if not entirely, with purchasing
for Peerless. 1-Ie continues in the employ of Peerless in that SHme
capacity. ,Yhile there is some conclusory testimony that he " assisteel

in the formulation, direction and control or' the practices invoh-ec1

in this proceeding, the. bulk of the testimony in that connection is
equiyocal and inconcll.si"e (1'1' pp. 31- 3:2 , 33-50) and is not suff-
ciently definite or substantinl to justify making hirn persona11y sub-

ject to n Federa1 Trade Commission cease rmc1 desist order. lIe ,yi11
be subject to such an order in his capacity as an offcer or emp10yee

of Peer1ess.

Should an Order Be Entered Against Hasen and Peerless 

It is nrglled that eyen if unfair and dccppti\"e practices are estab-

lished (o.n(1 , as a1ready not eel. some ho. ye been): an order should not

issue becanse it. \you1dnot result in specific an(1 substmltinl benefit
to the pl1u1ic (a lack of public interest) and t11ftt the practices in-

ti u. we recall ilJat a long tille flgo ;Hly('rti ers eapitnliz"cl on Wl1Dt somp migl:t IH1ye

::;11'1r(j as cJetriJlenl-al fe,ltures of a commodity. Exnll11;e art'. '; The call(1,,- mint itI1

the 1101"."' aud tile ,atUUll carpet cle.1nel' that "JjC(1t ;15 it SWef'llS a it cienIls
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volved in this proceeding transpired prior to the time t.hat Peerless
was acquired by Berkey Photo , Inc. The nature of the advertising,
which appears to be a common practice in the camera and photo-
graphic snpply business (Tr. p. 23 and see also ex 12 , 13 find 14),
does , in the opinion of the Examiner, require the entry of a cease
and desist order. This advertising is not at all what might. be
characterized as t11e " soft selF:. Camera and photographic. supply
houses engage in a particularly aggrcssiye type of advertising, ,,-hieh
is about as subtle as a sledge hammer. \Vhile some of the practices
with which Pe.erless has been charged in this proc.eeding have not
been sustained by the evidence, tl1C practices wldeh have been found
deceptive should be stopped. An FTC restraining order is the remedy
provided by siatute and the objectives of the legislation "ill be
effectuated by the uti1ization of that remedy. ..t far as the transfer
of Peerless assets and stock from Grayson to Berkey Photo, Inc.

may be concerned , the Examiner does not regard it fiB t determining
factor in this paTticular case requiring t11e withholding of the entry
of an order. (As a. matter of fact, the decision as to ,yhether an
order OUg11t to be entered may more properly be the subject of the
Commission s discretion. 31(1s011 : Au. Jfagenheime1\ Docket Ko.

77iW , Feu. IDG;) 16:2 F. C. l;'l1,)l. ) XOI' is the Examiner of
the opillion that in this pnrt1cuJal' cns(', a suffcient case in defense

on tl1C part of Berkey hns been made. He is further of the opinion
that , if the. argument of transferral of ownership were accepted as
justificfI tion for wit hholc1ing the ol'c1er such an aceeptrmce ,,"ould
result in a. decision in aclvflnce that if, in a future proceeding, any

one of Berke:(s numerous subsidiaries and aff1iat.es ,yere fonnd to
have violated , an an-products , an-stores order against Berkey ought
to be entereel. The Examiner donbts that Berkey would care to 11ave

sneh an important issue decided pl'enwtlll'ely and upon the record
of this cnse.

In making my findings of fact Hnd conc1usions of la''' , I do not

repeat flny findings or cone1usions already made ,,,ith respect to
those charges wh-ich I have stated are not supported by ;nbst.flntjal
evidence. (RuJe. 52 F. CapitaZ Tray/sit 00. v. United Stales
97 F. Supp. 614 at 821). I 1mYe giYCl1 careful considerntion to nl1

the proposed findings and conclusions Sll bmitterl by counsel support.-
ing the complaint and by counsel for the respondents. They have
been ,ye11 prepared and shmy careful study of the n cord. :Many of

them aTe. snbstantial1y the same as finding'3 stated in the narrative
text above or ultimately to be mil de herein. To t11e extent that any
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propoeed finding or conclusion is not ncloptec1 , either directly or in
substance, the same has been rejected DecflUse of irrelevancy, immate-
riality, repehtjonsness , lark of snpport in the evidence 01' as contrary
to lRW or as lmnecessar . Allmot.ions , the granting 01 which would
be inconsistent \dtll anything herein contained. are hereby denied.
and alJ motions consistent with thi.s decision and any ru1ings herein
made , are hereby granted.

YVithont in any manner restricting. nnyt.hing heretofore nnl'atect
after careful consideration of the entire record, and to the extent

that unlawful practices fire concerned , I make the follmying ultimate

INDI:!\"CGS OF FACT

1. Respondent Peerless Cmnera Stores Corp. (hereafter "Peer-
less ) is a corporation organizecl , existing and doing- business nuder
and by virtue of the Jaws of the State of New York. At a1l times
involved in this proceeding, Sidney Hosen was one of its vice presi-
dents and he formulated , directed and controlled the advertising acts
and practices invohed herein.

2. The I ee.rless store is and was located at. 415 Lexington Avenue
ew York mv York , and Rosen is now employed in the sales orga-

nization of a camera importer not il1vol, ed herein.
3. Peerless is now, and for some time last past hilS heen , engaged

in t he advertising, oiIering for sale , sale fmd dist.ribution of Cnmel'flS

to the, public at retail.
4. Such advertising is waged in newspapers nnd photographic lnag-

flzines haTing wiele circulation in many, if lJot all. the states of t.he
T!nited States.

5. In the c.onrse and c.onduc.t of it.s business , Peerless now canses
find for some time last past has caused , its products , when sold , to
be shipped from its pince of business in the State of Xew York to
purchasers thereof Iocntcd in Ytuious other states of the United

States. Its annual business is nbont S7 OOO OOO and a substa.nt.ial
portiun thereof results frmn ;ldvertising snch as is iIl\Tolved in this
proceeding. It maintains , and at all times mentioned herein ht1-3
rl1aintained. a s11bstantial CO\11'se of tl't1le in commerce , as "commerce
is defined in the :Federal Tracle Commission Act.

G. It 1115 conducted a lTliil-ol'der bllsine s in cameras .. anel is anel
lIfts been eng:ngecl in ('ommericill intercourse with perSOllS "\vh() pnl'-
c.hftse Cl111Cl'ilS for cash ur on time and tmnsmit payments (for goods
IHlrehasec1) from their residences (Jntsicl( t.ile St 1te of New York to
the. respondent s place of bllsine s in the State of ?\cw )"ork.
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7. Peerless , in the conrse and eondltct of its business and for t.be
pnrpose of inducing the. sale of its cameras , has advertised in New
Yor1\ newspapers , as follows:

------

- SAVE $22.50 OFF LIST PRICE
BOLEX B. RSL 8mm OUTFIT

With New Bole:\ " Cornpumatie" Turret Camera!

14 9 aO I

YOU GET ALL THIS:

(pictllrc of 
camera)

. Lytar f1.9 N ol'mal Lens

. Yvar f2. 8 Telephoto

. Auto Exposure Control

. Brand Ncw! List Price 8172.

(When Purchased Separately)

8. The Bolex 8 mm :\lovie Outfit had been a88em bled as a "1\ an-
lLfacturer s Special" and as snch never sold for 8172 , as stated in the
advertisements. It carried a manufacturer s suggested list price of
8149. 50 which was the priee at whieh it aetually was sold by Peerless.
Thus the purchaser of t.his item a.t a price of 8149.50 did not save
$22. 50 off the list price , as Peerless stated in its advertisements.

9. Through the Hse of amounts in connection with the word and
terms "List" ilnd "Off List" , Peerless represented that said "List"
amonnts were the prices at \vhich the merchandise refel're.d to usually
and cllstomarily was sold at retail in its trade areas , or t.hat tbe amount.

OfT List" represented a saving to the purchaser from the price at
which said merchandise lls1.mlly and customarily was sold in said
lrilde areas.

10. The amount.s set out in connection with the word and ierm
List:\ were not the prices at ,vhich the merchandise. referred to

usually and customarily ,yas sold at retail in the Peerless trade areas
but were in excess of the price or prices at which it generally was

sold in said trade areas.

11. Purchasers of this commodity wonld not realize a saving of the
amount characterized as "Off List" becanse the commodity adver-
tised was not generally soJcl in the Peerless trade areas for a price
higher t.han the price at which Peerless advertised it for sale.

12. IJeer1ess regularly hns solicited interstate mail-order purchases
and has advertised for ;;aJe jn ne\Yspapers and 11ngazines circulat.ed
in many, if not al1 , the states of the United States cameras such as
the Praktica and the Exakta manufactured in East Germany, occu-
pied by the D. , and imported into tJ,e United States. It does
not disclose in such soliciting and advertising that such cameras are
in fact : made in fln(1 imported from lJ. R. occupied Germany.
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13. The marking on these cameras showing the country of origin
is small and indistinct fmd :is 80 pbc('(l t1wt it does not give or con-
stitute adequate. notice of the country of origin. The containerE: i)l

,,-

hieh they are enclosed are not. marked to 8hmv the country of
origin. 11o\\ever , these murldngs find :failures to mark have not
been ;;hO\nl in this proceeding as affecting allY mles in interstate
commerce,

1-:. . :\ substantial segment of the plll'chnE:ing public prefers mer-
chandise , incJuc1ing cameras , thnt is llwnnfflCtUl'ec1 in countries other
than those COllltries or territories occupied by the 1". 1\. O\-e1'

simiJal' nWl'chanc1ise mnllllfncturec1 in terriTOry occupied by the
eS.

15. The failure to c1i.ccJose in its soliciting and advertising that
cameras therein offered fol' sale hy mail order ill Interstflte commerce
arc importeel from and are mannJactul'ec1 in V. H. Occnpied Ger-
many is deceptin: and mislending because persons may be induced
by snell advertising to make pl1l'chnscs of such (' llneras ,dlPl1 they
,yollld not: have purchased them 11;1(1 they been informed oJ the
cmmtry of origin.

16. In tJJe course anel conduct of its lm jness. Peel'les. js antI has
been in snbslantial competition in commerce 1,vith other (,ol'pol'ations
firms flncl inc1ivic1ua13 engage(l in the sale and c1istl'ilmtion of
cameras.

From al1 of lyh1C11 flufl upon the "\v1101e record , I have llfHle the
follO"wing

COXCLT:SIOXS

A. The use by PeeJ'Jess of the afore8ni(1 false, misleading and
deceptin: stntements and representations as to " list pricp " and '; flV-
1ngs an(l its failure to disclose in 1ts a(tYprtising for maiJ orders
the ('ountry of origin from which L": R. Occnpied Germany cam-
eras offered by it ior sale are imported hwre had and nmy 1myc the
cap;lcity and tendency to induce members of i11e purchasing public
into the erroneous and mistaken beliefs tbat the representntions flr6
trne. or that the cameras which \\e1'e manufactured in an(l imported
from U. R.. Occupied Germany and offered for sale are imported
:from countries of exportation or are manufactured in conntries
against which the pl1rchnsers ha\"e no preju(licc. They, therefore.
ha,-e the capacity find tendency to induce members of t.he pl1rcl1fls1ng
public to make purchases by mail of sllbstantial numbers of canlerns
offered for sale by Peerless in conseqnence of such erroneom; nnd
mistaken beliefs. Sl1bstantifll trade in commerce has bpen and may
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be diverted unfairly thereby from competitors and substantial injury
has been and may be dOlle to competit.ion in eommerce.

B. Peerless Camera Stores Corp. and Sidney Rosen are responsible
for the acts anc1practices set forth in the "Findings of Fact" and in
these "Conclusions

C. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.

D. This proceeding is in the interest of the public.
E. The activities of the respondents , as more particularly set forth

in the Findings of Fact, constitute unfair and deceptive acts or prac
tices in commerce in violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

F. The order hereinafter set forth is necessary and reasonable to
effectuate the purposes and policy of that Act.

In the drafting of the order to be entered herein, I have given

careful consideration to both the order submitted by counsel support-
ing the complaint and the draft of order submitted by counsel for

the respondents. The latter was submitted only in compliance with
my recp1est and with the express understanding that by so doing
they did not concecle in any manner that anything but a dismissal
was an appropriate disposition of this case. Because of my disposi-
tion of various of the charges set forth in the complaint , obviously,
much of what counsel supporting the complaint propose.s cannot be
accepted. Similarly, since the order submitted by counsel for the
respondents was submitted anII' as an indication of what they be-
lieved to be 1na ))-iTnaZ relief , fll;pl'opriate only in the event. tha t the
entire. decision went against them , I hftve not adopied the form sub-
mitted by them. evertheless , I have given careful consideration to
the ideas sought to be conveyed thereby. I haTe given consideration
as wen to respondents ' objections to Commission counse.l's proposed
order, as set forth in the reply brief.

I ha.ve been concerned also with whether the foreign origin pro-

scription should be limited to ' R. because the evidence (other
than that to be inferred from the miscellany of cameras offered in the

maga,zine. a.cvertisements) justifying the proscription involved only
17. n.. cameras. After giving this much thought, I have con-
cluded that the vice we seck to eradicate is the practice of not dis-
closing country of origin in advertising as opposed to the mere failure
to disclose that a particular camera, came from l-;. H. For this
reason , the remedial object.ives of the legislation -will best be served
by not limiting the order to U. R. cameras. Taylo/' v. United
Sterles 3 How. 187 at 210. F.T. C. Y. JI anclel fiJ'tlW1'8. Inr.. :158 V.
:185 at 382; Ilunte1' ilills OO1'p Y. 284 F. 2d 70 Oel't. den ' d
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366 U. S. 903. :Vipesl, lnd,,,tj'ies , 1no. Y. 278 F. 2d 337 Cert.
den 'd. 364 l:.S. 883. Also, I considcred at first the desirability of
including in Part 2 of the order an exception for over- the- counter
sales in ew Yark because of the insuffciency of proof, but I have
concluded that this is covered adequately by the "commerce ' limita-
tions contained in the introductory portion of the order.

It is my belief that , for the purpose of efIectuating the objectives
and intention of the legislation ,vith which we arc here concerned , it
is proper rmc1 necessary otherwise to tailor the order to the llmited

facts of this case and to enter the fol1owing

ORDJ-:

It ,is ordered That respondents Peerless Camera Stores Corp. , a
corporation , and its offcers , and Sidney Hosen as an individual , and
respondents: representati\' , ag-ents amI employees, directly or

through any corporate or other device , in connection with the ofi'er-
iug for sale : sale or distribution of merchandise in commerce, as
connIlerce :' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, (10

forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication , that:
(a) Any amount is the usual and customary price of

merchandise in respondents ' trade areR when it is in excess
of the generally prevailing price or prices at which said

merchandise is sold in said trade area.
(b) ..A..11Y saving is afforded in the purchase of merchan-

dise unless the price at which it is offered is lower than
the generally prevailing price or prices at which said mer-
chandise is sold in the trade area in which the representa-

tion is made.
2. Advertising for sale or selling by mail or other means of

communication cameras which arc in whole, or in substantia1

pari., manufactured in foreign countries without clearly and
conspicuously disclosing in such ac1yertising that the products
are mannfacturec1 in whole or in substantial part in the country

or countries of actual manufacture.
And 7:t is further O1'de?'ed That the complaint. in this proceeding

, and the same hereby is, dismissed , without prejudice, as to the
respondents Grayson-Robinson Stores , Inc.. Iaxwell H. Glnck

Stanley Hath, C. Louis 'Wood , Eugene F. Roth, Herbert Ochshorn

and Stanley Dorman.
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ORDER VACATIXG I1\ITIAL DEClSIOX AXD DIS:\IISSDW CO:-rPLAIN'

This case has been heard by the Commission upon the appeal of
respondents from the initial decision of the hearing examiner. The
Commission. while satisfied that it has jurisdiction of the practices
al1egecl in ti1e complaint to be in violation of law , has determined

that the evidence of record is insnffieicnt to prove the allegations of

the complaint. Accordingly:

It i,'; o' t'deTed That the initial decision of the hearing examiner be
nnd it l1ereby is , vaented.

It i8 furthei onleTed That the complaint be , anel it hereby is, (jjs-

missed for fnilllre of proof.

Ix THE i\IATTEH OF

:\IcCRORY COHPORATlO"

CONSEXT ORDER , ETC. , IX HEGARD TO THE ,\LLEGED nOL..\TIOX OF THE

rFDER.-\L TR. \DE CO::\I:.IISSIOX _-\CT

Docket C-C1S, COliplaint :VOL (i, j.96.3-J)cCisiOIl , SOl'. , 1963

Consellt order l'cql1h'jJlg fl Xew York Cit , operator of TlUmel'OUS stOl'CS under

the nalte ;; (;ulf :.1il1s Discount Department Stores" in various States , to
cease using tl!e word ;; :UiJ:, " in tl1e stores ' Dalte since it owned no mil 01'

faclor,\ 1mt bong-ht fJ'Jlll manufacturers and others the clothing and othe!'
J1C'rehanclise it offered for resale.

CO)fPL.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the aut.hority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission : having reason to believe that 3IcCrory Corpora-
t.ion , a corporation , hereinafter referred to nB respondent , has violated
the provisions of said Act , and it appenl'ing to t.he Commission that
a proceeding by it in respect thereof "\vonld be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as

follows:
PAR,\GRAPH I, Hesponc1cnt IC'Crol'Y Corporation is a cOTporation

organized : existing and doing business under an(1 by virtue of the
la,ys of the State of Dch"\val'c : with its prillcipnl offce anc1 place of

business located at 711 5th Avenue : Sew York 22, New' York,
AR. 2, Respondent is nOll- and for seyeral years last past has been

engaged in the operatioll , in I'fil'iol1s Srates of the -cnitcd States , of
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numerous department stores using " Gulf 1\1i115" as part of their
name.

Said stores are operated uncleI' the name of :; Glllf Thrills Discount
Department StOl'CS as a division of the l\IcCrory Corporation.

Through the said storcs respondent sells clothing and other merchan-
dise to the purchasing public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business, respondent now
causes, and for some time last past lws caused , its said merchandise
to be shipped from its headquarters in New Yark and warehollses
in other states to its seyerul stores in various other states of the,

United States , for sale to the pnrchasing public. In such instances
shipments are made to respondent's stores in States other tha.n th!lt
in which snch shipments have originated , and respondent mnilltaills
and at all times mentioned herein has maintained , a substantial course
of trade in said merchandise , in commerce , as " commerce," is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Respondent also causes advertisements and other promotjonal mate-
rial to be shippe,d from its place of business in the State of Kew York
to its stores in various other states and maintains II substantial com-
mercial intercollrse bet ween its headquarters in p'\v York and its
stm' es in other st:ltes. consisting of the tra1l3mission nd receipt of
numerOllS cOlTmercial documents , reports and information.

\IL 1. III the course and conduct of its business , as lioresaid
and for the purpose of indllcing the purchase of its merchan(hse
which has been shipped and recein d in commerce , as ;; commerce " is

defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , respondent has u
the name '; Gu1f l\Iil1s : in adycrtisements of its merch lic1ise in 1le\YS-

papers having general circlllation in \' arions Stntes of the United
States.

PAR. 5. Through the u e of the \'iorcl ")Iills : as part of the

respondent' s trade name , respondent represents that it owns 01' oper-

ates a, mill or factory in \yhieb the clothing and other rnerchandise
sold by it are manufactured.

\R. 6. Said representation is faJse , Inisleac1ing and deceptive. 
truth and in fact , respondent does not m'ill or operate the mill or
factory in whieh the c10thing or ot.her lnel'chandisc sold by it is

mall1factl1red but buys from manufacturers and others for resale
to the purchasing public.

PAR. 7. There is a preference on the part of many members of Ole
purchasing public to buy merchandise , including cJothing, direct

from factories or mil1s : believing that by so doing lmyer prices and
other advantages thereby accrue to them. t fact of which the Com-

mission takes offcial notice.
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PAH. 8. In the conduct of its business, at all times mentioned

herein , respondent has been in substantial competition , in commerce
with corporations , firms and :individuals in the sale of clothing and
other merchandise of . the same general kind and nature as that sold
by respondent.

PAR. D. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements , representations , and practices has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into t.he erroneous and mistaken belief that said state
ments and representations were, and are , true and into t11e purchase
of substantial quantities of respondent's products by reason of said
erroneOllS and mistaken belief.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein
nlleged , were , and arc , all to the prejudice a.nd injury of the public
and of respondent's competitors and constituted , and no\\" constitute
nnfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and p1'ucticcs in commerce in violation of Section 5 of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.

DECISION -\XD ORDER

The Commission having heretoforc determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respondent
having been served \vith notice of said determination and with a
copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together
with a proposed form of order; and

Thc respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executecl an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only a.nd docs not constitute a.n admission by
respondent that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint , and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreement hereby accepts

same, issues its complf1int in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment , makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
folJowing order:

1. Hesponc1ent , l\:IcCrory Corporation , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtuE of the laws of the
State of DcJnware, with its principal offce and place of business

Joeated at 711 5th Avenue , in the City of ew York, State of
New York.

7 SO- Ol 6S--
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2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It 'is oTdered That respondent J\lcCl'ory Corporation , n. corpora-
tion, and its offcers, and respondent's representatives, agents and

employees , directly or through any COl'J)ol'ate or other device, in
connection with the offering for sale, sale or distribution of clothing
or any other merchandise in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist
from using the word "1\li118" or any other word of similar import

or meaning in or as a part of responc1enfs corporaJe or trade llame
or representing in any other manner, that respondent is the mrul1-
facLurer of the clothing and the other mel'chanc1i :e 01c1 by it. unless

and until respondent owns and operates, or directJy and ahsolntely

controls, the manufacturing plant \",herein such clothing or other
merchandise is made.

It ,is further ordered That the respondent herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which it has complied with this order.

IN THE IATTER OF

STANDARD CAMERA CORPORATION E1 AL.

ORDER , OPU'-'- , ETC., IN HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VlOLATlO OF TIn:
FEDERAL TRADE co r)nSSION ACT

Docket 8469. Compla.int, Feb. 19G2* Decision , X01'. , 1963

COMPLAIKT

Ordc1' yacating initial decision whieh amendec1 the complaint by substitution of
a word altering tbe original tbeory behind the complaint and was there-
fore beyond the power of the hearing examiner to authorize, and dismiss-

ing complaint charging importers of cameras manufactured in Soviet-occu-
pied Germany for distribution to retailers , with failng to disclose the
countJ' Y of origin of the cameras.

Pursuant to the provisions of the J, ederal Trade Commission Act,
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Standard Camera

Reported as amended by order of hearing examiner dated .Apr l 20, 1962.
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Corporation, a corporation, and Mark S. Lulinsky and J crome H.

Adler, individually and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter
referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceecHng by it in

respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its
complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Standard Camera Corporation is a. cor-
poration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of :New York , with its principal offce and
place of business located at 500 Fifth Avenue , New York, New York.

Respondents Mark S. Lulinsky and Jerome H. AdJer are individ-
uals and offcers of the corporate respondent. They formulate, direct
and control the acts and pJ.actkcs of the corporate respondent , in-
cluding the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Their address

is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are nO\v , and for some time last past IUlve
been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribu-
tion of cameras to retailers for sale to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause, and for some time last past have caused , tIle)r said cam-
eras , when sold to be shipped from their place of business in the
State of New York to purchasers thereof located in various other
States of the United States and in the District of Columbia , and
maintain, and at all times mentioned herein have maintained, a
substantial course of trade in said products in commerce , as "com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. 'Then merchandise , :including cameras is offered for sale
to the purchasing public and such merchandise is not marked, or is

not adequately marked showing that it is of foreign origin , such

purchasing public understands and believes that such merchandise
is of domestic origin.

PAR. 5. Certain of the cameras sold by l'espondents are imported
into the United States from that part 01 Germany occnpied by the

R. Respondents have failed to so mark these sa.ic1 cameras

or the containers in which they are sold , as to adequately and cJearly
disclose the country of origin of said cameras.

PAR . 6. A substantial portion of the purchasing pnblic prefers
merchandise that is not manufactured in territory occupied by

, inc1uding the said cameras sold by the respondents.
PAR. 7. By the aforesaid practice , respondents place in the hands

of retailers a means and jnstrllmental1ty by and through which the
retailers may mislead the publjc as to the origin of said cameras.
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PAR. 8. In the conduct of their business. at all times mentioned
herein, respondents have been in substantial competition in com-
merce, '1'ith corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of cam-

erfts of t.he same kind and general nature as those sold by respondents.
PAR. D. The use by respol1tlents of the aforesaid prflctices has had

and now hns , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the
purchasing public into the erroneous fmd mistaken belief that canl-
erRS ma.nufactured in territory occnpied by U. R. are of other

origin and into the purchase of sllustnl1tial numbers of said cameras
Ly reason of such erroneous a,nd mistakcn belief. 

':'

PAR. 10. The aforesaid practice , as herein alleged , was , and is all
to the prejudice and injury of the public and of respondents com-
petitors and constituted , and now constitlltes unfair flld deceptiye

nets Hnd practices and unfair met:l10ds of competition in yiolation of

Section 5(a) (1) of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

.11)'. Frede,rick Jllcl11CliU8 nnd JJj'. Charles J. Connolly: counsel sup-

porting the complaint.

!Caye, ScholeT, FieTman , Ilays HandleT by Jh. Sidney A.
Dhl1nond of ew York , for respondents.

IXrTv.L DECISIOX BY .JOSEPH ",V. IL\.L"F:.L\.X , 1-IE \.RIXG Exx:uDmn

JXXC\.RY 29 , 1963

The complaint herein charges failure to mark ;' ac1equately and
clearly" the country of origin (that part of Germany occupied by
the u. ) of cameras imported for resale in the United States-
in violation of Section 5 of the J, edel'al Trflc1e Commission Act
which relates generally to unlair trade pracLices and unfair methods
of competition. A main defense is tlult the specific country 01 origin
marking, GERMAKY USSR OCCUPIED, on the cameras was

according to stipulation herein , approved by the Bl1reau of Customs
as complying with the Tariff Act provision 19 D. C. 8130- , which
relates expressly to country of origin markings on 1m ports. The
present decision sustains the complaint, in general. It:is eXpl'e2 ,Jy

found that the Prllkt1ca camera offered as proof was and is not
marked "adequately and c.learly" to reveal country of origin. I-my-
ever, as to Prakt:ica , the other type of camera ofrered in proof , bear-
ing the smne specific ma.rking, this decision does not find the marking
insuffcient-due to larger lettering and other relevant consiclerations
-although it cloes find that the marking as stamped in sma1l1ctters
on the bottom of the box container is insuffcient.

. Reported as amended by order of hearing examiner dated April 20, 19G2.
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A cease and desist order issues even though respondent corpora-
tion prior to issuance of the complaint herein ceased importing the
camera or reselling to consumers , and contracted them away to an-
other company, and even though the latter has consented to fl ccase
and desist order as to markings.

11owo1'er , the cease and desist order issued herein is not directed
against either of the individual respondents as such.

Pleadings and Procedures

The complaint herein alleges a preference for gOOlls not
tured in U. R. occupied territory, as fo11DWS:

manufac-

PARAGRAPH SIX: A substantial portion of the purchasing public prefers
merchandise that is not manufactured in territories occupied by "C. , in-

cluding the said cameras sold by the respondents.

By order of April 20 , 1962 , after pre-hearing confercnce , the hearing
examiner took "offcial or judicial notice of this allegation of the com-
plaint" with leave to respondcnts to prove tIle contrary of the allega-
tions, and leave to complaint counsel to introduce rebuttal evidence.
Respondents offered no such contrary proof, 1101' did complaint coun-
sel offer supporting evidence , so that the facts as to preference for
non-17. R. camera.s rest solely on the notice taken by this examiner.

In addition , the complaint was amended by said pre-hearing order
(and a separate order) to change one rforcl in Paragraph Xine , so as
1:0 allege that the markings 011 the cameras l1flVe the capacity to mis-
lead consumers into the belief that the cnmeras , although manufnc-
t.urer1 in territory occupied by the U. , are of "other:' origin

jnstea.d of " domestic" Ol'jgin, as pleaded in the complaint as
originally worded.

The compla.int also alleges , Purngraph Four , that when merchan-
dise, including cameras , is 11lmarked or inadequately marked to show
foreign origin , the consuming pubJic believes it to be of dome.stic
origin. Complaint counsel's motion to take offcial notice of this aJle-
gaLion was denied by the hearing examiner in the aforementioned

pre-hearing order of Aprij 20 , 1962 , as fo11mys:
ORDERED , that the said motion is denied , i.e., insofar as the allegations

apply to the cameras involver1 in this case, as identified in the stipulation of
facts and the cmnera exhibits , disclosing fairly complicated cameras definitely
not in the low TJrke bracket , and conspicuously marked with trade names indi-
cating a fOleign ol'j jn.

No proof was offered :in support of said al1egntion , and , of course

none in opposition thereto. Said A.l1egation accordingly is unproved
as rBlating to the cameras here , "hich , as the examiner also finds
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even disclose themselves as of Germa.n origin , by the German names
around the lens and in other ways. The amendrnent of Paragraph
Nine, above noted , so as to refer to misrepresentation that the cameras
are " other" origin instead of "domestic ' origin , evidences complaint
counsels' abandonment of the legal theory of the domestic origin
representation embodied in Paragraph Four. At the pre hearing
conference the examiner stated that he considered Paragraph Four
as "dead" (Tr. 65). Respondents seem to regard it that way (Tr.
235) .

The cameras are not identified in the complaint except as coming
from that part of Germany occupied by U. East Germany.

It was at the pre-hearing and the hearing proper that the cameras

were identified as of two kinds , the Praktica, and the Praktjna , al-

ready referred to. Prior to the hearing a formal motion to dismiss

was made on the ground of discontinuance of the alleged practices.
The examiner denied the motion , and respondents ' petition for review
was disallowed.

The hearing was held in New York City on October 1 , 1962 , ,md
October 2 , 1962. There were no consumer nor expert witnesses called
for either side.

At the close of the hearing the examiner dismissed the complaint
as against respondent Jerome H. Adler , who had been counsel for
respondent corporation in the conduct of its business , although he
withdrew at a fairly early period. A motion to dismiss as to respond-
ent J\Iark S. Lulinsky, the corporation s president , 'vas denied at the
hearing.

Leave was given to both sides to submit proposed findings and a
legal memorandum. There "-ere submissions of five pages from
complaint counsel , and 76 pages from respondents counsel.

Insuffciency of Mark GERMA:NY USSR OCCUPIED

The Praktica camera (CX 1) was and is mannfactured near Dres-
den , traditional1y a well-known center of good uunCl'as , now located
in that part of Germany occupied by the "G. H. Praktica is a 35-
millimeter single-lens reflex camera , ,,-hich is a fairly complicated
camera and of a: specific and unique nature , a1though there are a num-
ber of manufacturers mabng such a single-Jens reflex camera. The
35-millinlctcr single-lens rei1ex camETil Ol'iginated prior to ,\'orlc1

'Val' II in the Dresden area. of Germany. IImvever , since the end of
World 'Val' II such reflex cameras. comparable at least to Praktiea
have been manufactured in 'Vest Germany. Praktica retails in the
-enited States fo: about 875 , w.ithout accessories or additional knses.
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Praktica has a chrome or chrome-like metallic top, with plenty of
free space for markings on this metallie top. On this metallic top,
using part of the free spaee , are three horizontal moveable knobs , pre-
sumably of the same material as the top-two of them bearing num-
bers for camera adjustments , and one of them being merely the un-
numbered rewinding knob used in winding the fim.

The country of origin marking GERMANY USSR OCCUPIED
appears somewhere on this chrome-like ensemble if you can find it.
But it does not appear on any of the silvery free space of the top,
perhaps even stamped black to be readable by contrast. X or does it
appear on either of the tVirO numbered knobs , readings frOlll the num-
bering of which might disclose to the user any country of origin
marking if it were placed thereon.

Where does the marking GElr:IAXY USSR OCCUPIED
appear? After most careful scrutiny and repeated examination one
finds that it appears on the rewinding knob , and then merely on the
outer circular rim of t.he knob's flat top. The marking is simply cut
into the metal of this top, without any coloring being added. More-
over, the marking is in letters less than 11 high , going much less
than half way around the circIe of the rim.

This squeezed-in country-of-originlettering is for all practical
purposes si1ver on silver, evanescent if not invisible, and obscured
even by light. This is so on casual observation. It is also so on much
more than casual observation, so that even non-casual purchasers

can be deceived , despite respondents' contention to the contra.ry.
The hearing examiner has no hesitation whatever in holding that

by ordinary Federal Trade Commission standards this c1isc.osure of
foregin origin is and was inadequate , and that the specific marking in
question does not "adequately and clearly" disclose the country of
origin of Praktica.

It is true, as respondents point out, that there were 110 consumer
witnesses in this case. But the Commission , and the examiner , may
properly formulate conclusions on questioned markings predicated on
personal observation and an assessment of the probability of their
being seen by consumers Ivho are supposed to see them.* The exam-
iner rules as a mattcr of law that the specific country of origin mark-
ing as it appears on Praktica is inadequate by reason of its small
lettering, its position , and the otl1er considerations pointed out above.

':'

See ChaJ' lc. of Ritz Distributors Corporation v. 143 F. 2d 676 , 680 (eCA 2,
lD-H1 ZCIli-th RruliD Corporation v. 1"'1' 0. 14i! F. 2il 29, 31 (CCA 7 , 1944).
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Customs Approval lJncontrolling

However, respondents as their main point urge that the Federal
Trade Commission is foreclosed , or virtually foreclosed , from holding
the country of origin marking inadequate in this case , by reason of
the fact that this GERMANY USSR OCCUPIED nml'king was
approved, according to stipulation herein, by the United State,
Bureau of Customs as complying with the marking provision 01' the
TfLriff Act , 19 U. C. S 1304.

The cases are to the contrary of ,yhat respondents contend. Ii eUeT
il Son, Inc. v. F.T. 191 F. 2d 954 (CA 7 , 1951), quoted ,yith
approya! In the Jl a.tteT of Baldwin Bracelet COl'p. Federal Trade

Commissiou Docket No. 8316 , decided December 18 , 1962 (61 F.
13'i5J. The law is merely that as a matter of quasi-comity, and of

orderly government procedure, the Commission will consider with

respect such an approval by the Bureau of Customs , eyen though the
approval is not a jlldieial or semi- judicial determination. JlJattCi' of
Sandard Sewing Equipment COi'pomtion 51 F. C. 1012 (1955).

1foreover, the statute under ,..h1ch Cu tOl1S approves country of

origin markings is fairly narrowly worded , as contrasted with the
broad sweep of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

l,Vhat has been stated above , first 011 the insuffciency of the mark-
ing by Commission standards , and then on the non-binding effect of
Customs approval of the marking, may without more be suffcient to
dispose of this case , at least so far as the allegations as to deception
are concerned. Hmvever, in view of the extensive brief of respoll(l-
ents the matter will be pursued further. A further possibility of
deception will be pointed out , arising ant of all additional , ancl hl'ger
GERJL\J\Y marking on the Praktica. Toward the close of this dis-
cussion there win also be fonnel a JVote on Custom8 ApptOI)(l analyz-
ing the statutory language and direction thel'eundel' as well as the

cases. Part of the discussion , also , '1,111 be c1e1,oted to the c1efe,

discontinuance and lack of likelihood of reSllmptioll, as we.11 as n011-
liabilty of respondents individually.

Additional GER !ANY Marking fis!e"ding

Respondents emphatically a sert in their post-hearing law memo-

randum , that in tho e cases ,,-here the Commissioll ill the past lIas
refused to be bound by Bureau of Customs approval or action in COll-

nection with the country 01 origin markings, tl1e Commission 

refusal has been based on sonle element additional to or other than
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merely its disagreement ,,,ith the Bureau s approval or a particular
country or origin Inarking. For example, respondents point out

there WBre some additional marking or words tending to misrepre-

sent origin , or some other misleading feature. (See Note on Customs
Approva. inf'ra referring to these cases.

Even assuming that such an additional element is necessary, or
persuasive, there actually is such an additional element in this case.
The examiner notes that there is a further and additional ll!1l'king
on the Prak6ca , large and bold , white lettering on black background
eonsisting of the single word GER11ANY. This additional marking,
in the examiner s opinion , is reasonably a representat.ion that the
camera comes from ,Vest Germany, not East Germany-in ot.her
words, that it comes from the Germany recognized by the Unit.ed
States and would be so understood by a substantial segment of retail
purchasers. This additional white marking GER11ANY is cut into
the bottom of a black circular ring in front of the camera , the depth
of fieJd scale ring. The GER:\fANY on this ring can cesDy be seen
by tilting the camera about 25 , or just hand1ing it. The examiner

believes that even a curious shopper would be more likely to see this
additional GERl\IANY on the numbered or scaled circular ring than
the GERMANY USSR OCCUPIED on the othenvise blank "cwind-
ing knob. The examiner beJievcs that a shopper seeing the GER-
MANY, particularly a, non-sophiticated shopper , satisfied thereby
that he would be getting a German camera-Germans having a
known Jead in cameras-might thus be lulled into not looking any
further for a country of origin marking and thereby kept from see-
ing the tiny GERl\NY USSR OCCUPIED on the rewinding
knob.

loreoveT , a retailer overanxious to sell might deliberately tilt or
turn the camera so as to show the GERniANY marking, distracting
attention from the GER::IANY USSR OCCUPIED , and thus utilize
the instrumentality of deception placed in his hands by respondent
corporation.

There is nothing in this ease to show that the Bureau of Customs
gave any consideration to this separate GERl\IAKY marking nor, of
course , is there any evidence that. it was 011 t.he camera when the
GERMANY USSH OCCUPIED marking ,ms approved. J\ore-

, the TariiI Act , 19 U. C. 1304 , and orders issned thereunder
uncleI' which approval was given , See111 directed at one affrmative
country of oTigil1 marking, irrespective of any additional marking
or of any instrumentality of deception theory. (See Note on Customs
Approval infra.
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History of the Marking

In addition , respondents point to their past adherence to Custom
directions , when they used even a different GERMANY 'CSSR
OCCUPIED marking, giving them a compliance record which might
possibly bear on the claimed unreasonableness of the present Commis-
sion chal1cnge or of the actual issnance of a cease and desist order.
However, the pertinent facts are not in respondents ' favor.

Originally the Bureau of Customs did not require of importers the
present type of marking, cut into the metal or cameras , but was satis-
fied in the country of origin marking ,'\as stamped in ,vhite indelible
ink on the non-metal body of the camera. This is the ,,-ay GER-
MANY USSR OCCl.PIED originally appeared on the Praktiea , as
shown by RX 1 , to wit, on the black non-metal back of the camera.
1-1ow8vc1' , the Bureau of Customs itself decided thn.t it ,vas '''rong in
permitting this type of marking under the Tariff Act 19 D.
g 1304. It so stated in a memorandum dated December 1 , 1959 (RX
31), which declares that this type of marking
does not result in a marking which is as legible and conspicuous as l'equirerl
under section 1304 * * *

Interestingly enough , this former Praktica (RX 1) with the il1k-
stamped marking on the back also carried the additional marking
GERMANY prominently on the lower part of the depth of field
scale ring in front, much as the present Praktica carries it. In adc1i-

tion this iormer Praktica carried the mark GERj\IANY a second
time , to wit , very prominentJy right on the chrome-like flat top. Of
course , again there is no evidence as to whether the GERJ\IA
marking, either of them

, "'

as placed on tl1is formeT Praktjca before
or after clearance by Customs.

As to the De,v form of marking, the one 110W follow'ed by Praktica
the said memorandum of December HJ59 simply provides that
an acceptable foril of marking of the nalDe of the country of origin is by ileHns
of (liesinking or etching on a conspicuous metal snrface of the camera in a
legible :1111 conspicuous manner,

N ow what would be the most obvious "conspicuous metal surface
on which to place the country of origin wording ? It would be , 01

course, right on the flat chrome-like top, indeed , by adding to the
GER iA:\Y already there thc words l'SSH OCm7PIED- black on
silver. But apparently respondent corporation was _not interested in

such simplicit.y and snch obvious conspicuousness.
Even with other chrome- like metalJic surface avaiJabJe it chose, for

the required marking one of the unnumbered knobs on top of the
camera , the one least likely to invite attention to the marking. The
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GERMANY USSR OCCUPIED, as already pointed out, was

squeezed into the rim on top of the rewinding knob , appearing in
tiny Jetters, silver on silver. (As to that GERMANY which origi-
na11y appeared on the metal top proper of the camera , it is no longer
to be found on the present Praktica.

In the examiner s opinion this marking on the present Praktica was
merely pro forma conformance, at the best , with the literal wording
of the 1304, Tariff Act , and the Custom s memorandum of Decem-

ber 1 , 1959, and represents a wi11ingness on the part of respondent
corporation to 111ake the most minimum disclosure as to which
approval could be obtained from Custom s personnel interpreting the
same as app1ied to various types of cameras. It indicates a complete
disregard of the salutary and older provisions of the Federal Trade
Commission Act and the principles of fair dealings as between retail-
ers, as wall as between retailers and consmners , which underlie them.

lJ"nsophisticated Consumers

Respondents also argue that ultimate purchasers of Praktica are
sophisticated people who would cardu11y examine every mark and
word on the camera , including the GER rAKY VSSR OCCUPIED
mark in parHcular, and indeed would probably know in advance
from having read camera manuals or otherwise, that Prakt,ica comes
from the Dresden area and therefore from that part of Germany
occupied by the U. R. In support of their argument, respondents
state that Praktica is an expensive camera and that, as a 35-milIi-
meter single- lens reflex, it is a complieated on8 of a specific and
unique kind.

Actua11y, Praktica , with its retail price of about $75 , not including
accessories or additional lenses, is expensive only in a very Telative
sense and complicated only in a. les2 relative sense. On the one
hand , like all the single-lens cameras , it is not sold in drug stores or
the lisual department stores. On the other hand , it seems to be at the
beginning or lower end of 35-millimeter single- lens cameras , in price
and eyen in complexity. Its price of substantially less than $100

would give it a definite appeal to t.hat always large class of diJet-
tantes who , with little actual knmr1edge, dote on doing what the true
Javel's of a.rt a.re supposed to be doing, and to non-sophisticat.es who
simply l1wi c a little more money to spend than average persons.

faterial Preferenee for Non- R.. Cameras

As already stated , the hearing examiner, in his Order After Pre-
Conference , took offcial notice of Paragraph 6 of the complaint, with
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leave to respondents to submit evidence to the contrary (Rules

12 (c)), which they did not do. The notice taken by the examiner
indicates that there is a material preference among consumers for
cameras not ma,nufactured in territory occupied by the '

The taking of this notice seems particularly justified in respect to
Praktica. As already noted , this camera selling at $75 or so, is in
the lower level of these single-lens reflex cameras , and can be assllmed
to have a definite appeal to dilettantes and non-sophisticates , among
other consumers. Fmihcrmore, cameras comparable to Praktica arc
made in W'est Germany.

That there is a general prejudice in this country against goods

coming from the D. H. or territory dominated by it is beyond
doubt. Indeed in some substantial segment of our . JTIerican society
t.he prejudice, even apart from patriotic reasons , is very strong due to
the anti-religious regime controlling the U. R. In Standard SC1

q Equipment COl'pomtiol1 51 F. C. 1012 , 1024 (1955), this Com-
mission said in its opinion:
Further, n vast majorit . of people in tlJe United States ha,e a general prefel'-
enre for products made ill the L'nited States ovel' those made in the many
nations beJ1ind the it'on curtain.

That SHch a prejudice might not exist, or that it might be snp
pressed , among ultra-sophisticated camera users, intent only upon
getting what they regard as the best cameras , is quite true. But such
a prejudice does and must of necessity exist in a substantial segment
of purchasing consumers when non-ultra-sophisticates are we.ll rep-
resented among them.

Praktina

Respondent corporation also imported another 35-millimeter single-
lens reflex camera from the Dresden area of East Germany. This is
the Praktina , which very roughly has the same general appearance
as Praktica , although it is definitely a more advanced camera and has
additional features , including an electric motor. It sells at retail
without accesories or a.dditional lenses , from 5150 t.o $200 , depending
upon the lens.

Complaint counsel contends that the country of origin markings on
Praktina are inadequate in the same way as on Praktica. I-Iowever
there are differences to be considered:

First, Praktina is more expensive and more. comp1icated, thus
appealing more definitely or exclusively to sophisticated c'onsumel'S.
A 30-millimeter single- lens reflex camera comparable to Praktina is
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not made in 'Vest Germany, according to the evidence in this ease
presented by respondents.

Secondly, although GERMANY USSR OCCUPIED appears on
the rim of the rewinding knob , as in Praktica, the letters are much
hu' ger. This is bec.ause there is a considerably larger rim on which
the letters are placed. The letters are actually about 118 " high , and
thcy are well spread so that the marking occupies over half of the
circular rim. Thus , from whatever angle the knob is likely to be
viewed , at least a large part of the marking stands ont clearly, invit-
ing attention to the remainder.

Thirdly, the remaining half of the circular rim of the knob con-

ta.ins a. prominent blac.k arrow which, although designed to indicate
the direction in which to wind the knob, also serves to point effec-

tively to the marking GER\1ANY USSR OCCUPIED.
Fourthly, the knob containing GERMANY USSR OCCUPIED

is phlced on top of a separately moving knob, which is l111nbercd
and the use of which, therefore , clirec.tly calJs attention to GER-
MANY USSR OCCUPIED.

Fifthly, there is no additional mark of GERMAKY, standing by
itself, either on the circular numbered ring or anywhere else. Thus
there is no direct or explicit representation of a 'Vest German origin.

Accordingly, it is diffcult to hold that Praktina fails to disclose
country of origin. The pertinent facts as to Praktina are different
from those as to Praktica. Applied to Praktina , and Praktina alone
respondents' brief is persuasive.

However , the proof in this case is suffcient based only as to Prak-
tica. The complaint , as a.1ready noted , mentions only cameras gen-
erally.

The result reached here elilninutingPraktina. could possibly be
reached considering only the dii1el'ent size and degree of conspicu-
ousness of GER IAKY 17SSR OCCUPIED , i. , without consider-

ing the other differences noted above. One is can sed to wonder
whether the Customs offcials had only Praktina before them in
approving Praktica as weJl, although this is pure speculation.

The exoneration here of Praktina may seem awkward in result
inasmuch as both Praktina and Praktica are , according to the record
subject to a Commission consent order signed by another company,
which now handles the cameras instead of respondent corporation.
However, facts must be faced as they are. Heasonable enlorcement
may still possibly include identical new markings on both cameras.

Moreover, Praktina is not completely exonerated. It should be
noted that the attractive blue paper bm: in , 'hich Praktinn is packed
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(CX 2A), and presumably sold to the consumer , contains the Prak-
tina name prominently and elaborately printed on the top but con
tains no country of origin marking except tIlat on the outside bottom
of the box there Is stamped in small letters GERT\A Y USSR
OCCL;PIED.
In the heRring examiner s opinion , this marking all the l:Jraktinit

container does not "adequately and c1early disclose the country of
origin , and the allegation of Paragraph Five of the c01nplrint is to
this extent. proved. Although one \'\onld guess that a similar situa-
tion as to containers prcyaiJs in connection with the Praktica , there
Is no proof in the record of this.
As to consumer pl'cfe.rence it should be also noted that the exam-

iner still adheres to the offcif1J notice taken by him prior to the hear-
ing, i. , applying to Praktina as well as Pl'aktica , that a substantla1

segment of camera consnrners prefer cameras manufactured in coun-
tries not occupied by the U,

Discontinl1ance and Similar Defenses

Even if a violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act is defi-
nitely regarded as proved , respondents contend that the facts show
that public interest does not 'Yflrrant the issuance of a cease and
desist order. This is based mainly on the fact that respondent cor-
poration has signeel an agreement to sell an of the cameras in ques-

tion to another cornpany, that it is engaged in the liquidation of these
cameras by deliveries to this other company, and that this company
has signed a Commission cease and desist order pursuant to which the
cameras are nmv being marked. Hespondents admit that the COll-
tract provides ror the recapture by respondent corporation or cameras
not delivered by September 30 , 1964 , but contend t.hat the posslbi1ity
is remote.

Respondents claim not only that the corporation has given up this
business , but that it has done so because it was unprofitable , and not
because of Commission investigation of its camera, markings or the
issuance or the Commission compJaint.

Hespondents also seem to stress a lack of intcnt to violate or flout
the law , as ,ye1l as a general unlikelihood or the resumption of the
camera business. See iV. B. v. Express Publishing G07npany: 312

S. 426 , 435 (1941), and J1attel' oj TTan8oqTa?n OOJnpany, Inc.
C. Docket No. 7978 (September 19 , 1962) (61 F. C. 620j.

The salient facts may be summarized as follows:
R.esponclent corporation is a wholly owned subsidiary which was

set up by Standard Tobacco Company, Incorporated, a hrge organi-
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zation , which got into the East Germany camera business through
selling American tobacco to East Germany. Respondent corporation
eventually took over this camera business, and imported and sold

the Praktica and Praktina. It engaged a 1icensed customs broker
\,ho had handled such cameras before , to look after such markings
as might be required by the Bureau of Customs. The directions of
the Bureau of Customs as to markings were follO\vccl as heretofore
described, namely, by minimal compliance at least in respect to
Praktica.
The Commission s investigator began talks with respondent COl'pO-

ration s representatives in December 1960. In Iay 1961 the corpo-

ration ceased importing cameras from East Germany because, or
largely because , it was unprofitable , and contracted to sell its Prak-
tie a and Praktina cameras to another company, as stated above , sub-
ject to the right of recapture of cameras undisposed of by Septem-
ber 30 , 1964. Except for a few sales to fulfill orders on haml , the
corporation 11n8 made no deliveries of Praktica. and Praktina cam-
eras , other than to this company, since September 1961.

Commencing June 1061 respondent corporation began the process

of giving up its offces, including shO\y rooms , a camera vault , and
other facilities , anclletting go of its personnel. It actually gave up its
offces in :March 1962 , and now simply has offces of a. limited kind
with the parent corporation.

In December 1961 , npparently, respondent corporation was advised
by the Commission that a complaint might be filed against it. The
complaint herein was actual1y served about the end of February 1962.

On May 29 , 1962 , the company to which the corporation contracted
to sell the cameras signed a Commission consent. order under which
the Praktica and Praktina came.ra, along with others, aTc being

marked in accordance with clearance from the Commission s Com-
pliance Division.

The president of respondent corporation respondent Lu1insky, has

testified that as far as "the cameras" are concerned "we are out of
business" (Tr. 339). He -was asked

, "

Do you intend to resume the
camera business at any time 1r. Lu1insky ?" He answered

, "

None
in my life" (Tr. 145).

First of an , the examiner is not too much impressed by the fact
that the corporation, new in the business , entrusted the question of
Customs country of origin markings to a snpposed expert or qllasi-
expert as to Customs requirements. In the examiner s opinion; this
completely ignored the equal1y important question of complying with
tbe broader provision of the law enforced by thc Federal Trade
Commission.
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It is true that a business concern may possibly be forgiven Jar
believing that Customs appl'onll of country of origin marking is gen-
eral government approval. But such forgiveness Cflnnot extend
where , as here, the comp1iance secms to have been the ultra-minimum
required by the Customs memorandum pUI1)ort1ng to enforce the
Tariff Act, and ,vhe1'e it \"as c1early deficient , as found here : under
the Federal Trade Commission Act. Guthe issu8 : therefore , of pub-
lic interest in issuing an order, the examiner believes that there -was
mOTe or less flagrant disregard of the law , rather than innocent viola-
tion thereof. 1101'eove1', this seems to be absolutely clear if due weight
is given to the llse by respondent corporation of the additional mark-
ing GER.MANY.

Secondly, respondent corporation s al1egec1 abandonment of these
camera imports in :J:Iay 1961 , ,yhen it signed the contrnct ith the

other company, eame after the Commission initiatec1its investigation
in December 1960 , in other ,yords , after the hand of the Commission
vms already on its shoulder. The Commission in its (liscretion , and
in determining public interest , may issue II cease and desist order
although the acts complained of are abandoned after it starts inves-
tigation , or even before. Spencer G'ifts , Inc. v. 302 F. 2d 267

(CA 3 , 1962). Gimbel Brothers, Inc. C. Docket No. 7834 (Octo-
ber 17 , 1962) (61 F. C. 1051 , 1066j. "forcove!' , respondent corpo-
ration did not actually move over inio the parent company s offces

until a month after the complaint herein "-as issued, and three
months after it was advised that a complaint might issue. The fact
that the record shows that the business in these cameras was c1iscon-
tinued because it was unprofitable does not necessarily mean that the
decision to discontinue might not also ha YC been at least partially
predicated on other factors , such as diffculties with the Commission
over markings.

Thirdly, apart from the recapture clause in the contract there are
possibilities that the corporation will again be immersed in the cmn-
era business. Under the contract the purchasing company "guaran-
teed" a payment of 8500 000 for the cameras , a111 delivered notes of
$15 000 each aggregating that amount : payable monthly: "dth the
entire unpaid amount clue on any default. Thus, on fl default re-

spondent corporation would presumably be in a position to take
judgment and perhaps eyen have to take over the company s busines
including tlle cameras and the selling orga.nization , to effectuate its
judgment. This provision as to the notes came out quite incidenta11y
in some testimony (1'1'. 146-8). Only excerpts of the contracts are in
evidence. Respondent.s ' counsel did not produce the contract. and
seemed most reluctant about having it in evidence (1'1' 103- 105).
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Fourthly, it is altogether possible that D. n. credits for tobacco

sales may st.ill figure in some future deal whereby respondent corpo-
ration win import East German cameras-oven if it does not itself
distribute them , requiring setting up it new organization , an obstacle
to resumption stressed by respondents. Or it might import other
East German articles.

:Fifth1y, and most important , is the recapture clanse in the contract
(eX 4). If by September 30 , 1964 , the buyer has not tltken deli very
of all the merchandise it has the option of immediately accepting the
balance or of paying "an aggregate principal amount equal to twe1ve
and one-half percent (12%%) of such remainder of such Praktica-
Praktina open account indebtedness" and relinquishing the undeliv-

ered merchandise to respondent corporation.
As already stated , respondents admit that there is thus a possibility

that respondent corporation may recapture a. portion of these cam-
eras , a1though they contend that the possibility is slight. However
it is not to the public interest that. the Commission should gamble on
this possibility, one way or the other. ;,loreovel'. there is nothing to
prevent the respondent corporation and the buyer from modifying
the agreement to provide for further recapture rights , say, in lieu of
default procedures if a monthly note is not paid.

After all , the respondent corporation is still a corporation and is
stiJl admittedly active , at least on the limited basis of liquidating the
cameras through the other company. The very fact that respondent
corporation opposes the cease and desist order so vigorously argues

against regarding the corporation merely as dormant, as against
which the issuance of a cease and desist order would not be indicated.
Respondent corporation doth protest too much. :Moreover, the

strong position it takes as a matter of law against the controlling
effect of Commission determination over Bureau approval , in respect
Lo country of origin marking, is another reason for issuing a cease

and desist order herein , if only for the educational effect on respond
ent and importers gencrally. See Spencel' Gifls : Inc. v. 

supra.
Individual Respondents

Respondent J\lark S. Lulinsky was , and is , an offcer of respondent
corporation , and w'jthout doubt has in general controlled its acts tWc1

practices , subject , of course , to tlle desires of the parent corporation
of w11.1ch he has a1so been an offcer.

IIowever , despite general control and direction by him : the record
is clear that he t.ul'ned over the matter of Customs markings to the
employee brought in by him who knew Customs marking practices
in regard to cameras manufactured in 1 . occnpjed territory.

jSO O:lS 6U-
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:Moreover , this is not a case very much like that of the one-man
corporation , as generally understood , in which one man owns all the
stock , is the offcer in control , has fe"," employees, if any, and in gel1-
el'allangl1age is the corporation.

FurthcrmOl' , t1181'8 are 110 special circumstances 'Yflrranting the
necessity for all order herein directed against this officer in his inc1i-

vidual capacity, as distinguished from his offcial capacit.y.
True, as the examiner notes :\11'. Luljnsky s directions to the

employee or employees brought in to take care of markings seem to
have been limited to Customs instructions (Tr. 252), without any
reference to Federal Trade Commission requirements. I-Imvever, this
blind spot is l110re excusable in respect to the offcer of the corpora-
tion than the corporation itself.

As to respondent .Jerome H. Adler also named indiviclual1yin the
complaint a. motion to dismiss was granted to-ward the close 01 the
hearing. :J1r. Adler ,yas general counsel and vice president of
respondent corporation , but resigned on Dcccmber22, 1000. The

-facts were developed exhaustivel y by his conn8e1 , and there is no 8,"i-
dence that he had anything to do ,vith the markings invo1vec1 in this
proceeding, nor even enough to justify his lwving been named indi-
vidually in the complaint herein.

N ate on Customs Approval

The Tariff \.ct 19 D. C. 91304 , quoted belmv , provides for a conn-
try of origin marking in a :: con8p1cuous place" nncl also provides that
the Secretary of the Treasury shall have po\Ver to make, regulations

described therein in connection \Vith such markings.
Pursuant thereto there ,vas issued a regulation stressing that the

marking be "Jegible and conspicuous" (19 CFR !? 1l.8(d)).
There have also been issued so-calleel Treasury Decisions, pub-

1ished in the Federal llegister , relating to the wording of markings
on German products so as to comply with!? 1304. In 1946, for
instance , it was directed that all parts of the German area (except
East Prussia and a Polish-administered area) might be designated in
the marking as Germany (T.D. 51527). In 1953 , it was directed that
the marking for Soviet Zone products should read "Germany Soviet

Occupied" , or " R." substituted for "Soviet" (T.D. 53281(3)).
The same thing was directed iu J960 (T.D. 55104).

As we have already seen , respondents , with Custom approval , orig-

inally stamped their cameras , in white ink on the non meta1Jic back

with the GER:VIANY USSR OCCL"PIED.
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However, there is a memorandum , daled December 1 , 19,59 (RX
31), signed by the Acting Commissioner of Customs , and IMrtialJy
quoted above , which reads more funy as follows:
mincl mnrking hr c1iesillking' on other rhan a metal sllrface of an importecl
camerfJ does net l'ef3ult ill a marking wllkh is :18 legilJle nnc! conspicuous as is
l':ql1il'ecl under .c:ection 130-1 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amencled , and is not
acceptable.

Eilecti\-c immediatcly a.: to entries 1'01' cons11llption , and \val'ehouse , an accept-
nute form of marki1lg' of the llame of rhe connt1';\ of origin is OJ mcnus of die-
sinkin(J or etehing 011 a ('()II,"pifII(J/l8 i)r!ul 8111"/ace of the callera in a legible (llIrl
C'1I8j)iclwlI8 1nU'lIlCI'

Please notify import.ers cOllcernec1 immediately.

.Respondents refer to this Incmorandum as a "mandate. Obvi-
ousJy, it is not a regulation like 19 CFR 11.8 (d) referred to above.
So far as appears herein 01' the examiner knm'ls , it is not a Treasury
Decision nor published in the Federal R.egister.

The testimony in this case is that upon the receipt of a copy of this
InenlOranc111m re ponc1ent changeel its marking procedure so that
GERIIANY FSSR OCCUPIED ',"s cut inlo the lop of the metal
rewinding knob , as appears in the cameras in evidence , and the result
'''as appron cl by Customs. as aJreac1y noted in this decision. The
proceclure "' as described by 1\11'. L1l1iusky: the president of respondent
corporation , as follm\"s (Tl' :125) 

',"hen goorl.o: !11'iws . the Cust.oms Honse gi\"es not;ce that the goods ha\"e to be
al'ked vropel'l:. . lYe mark the guor1 according to what the Customs Honse

has told ns. TI1E'11 they sene! an insvectol' \1')10 examines the goods that have
beell marked and if he finds that t!ley fire roneet gi\' CS a report to the Customs
HOll.se fwd wc get tIle 1"C1el1:3e. It' s only after that time that ,ye are j)ermitted
to distribute the 1200(15.

lIe added that this '1'as the procedure 101lowed as to the cameras here
in question.

1\11'. Lulinsky s testimony is the evidence as to the nature of the

determination process constituting the approvaJ by Custorns ,vhich is
claimed by respondents to be binding on this Commission. In other
,vords , Customs told them that the marking should be on the metal
they put the marking on the metal , and the inspeetor so reported t.o
his superior in Customs. So far as the evidence in this case shmvs
with any clarity the inspector : or other Customs offcial , Inay have
seen the larger marking on the Praktina , not the smaller one on the
Praktica.. JIoreover : there is nothing in this record to show ihnt the
aclc1itional marking GEn L\. Y '1'as considered by the Customs off-
cials nor that it "as on the cameras "hen they inspected them.
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Complaint counsel herein has stipulated (CX 3) that the markings
herein "were made pursuant to prior consultation 'with oiIcials of
the United States Bureau of Customs and according to their direc-
tions" (par. 9), that they were "approved by the 1 nited States

Bureau of Customs" (par. 11), and are "in accordance with 19 D.
1304" (par. 12). However , the stipulation seems to be limited to

the specific marking GER1\fAXY USSR OCCUPIED, the only

marbng actnally mentioned in the stipulation (par. 8) to wit , as

follows:
8. An of t11e 35-milirnetel' single-lens reflex cameras imported by respondent

Standard Camera Corporation ha.e been marked as follows: "GER11A
rSSH OCCUPIED." This does Dot blind counsel in support of the complaint
in the event contrary information is developed under cross-examinaHon.

The Tariff Act, 19 V. C. S 1301(a), provides that every article of foreign
origin " ,;, * imported into the "Cnited States shall be marked in a conspicuous
place flS kgibly, indelibly, and permanently as the nRture of the article * " * wil
l1ermit in such manner as to indicate to an ultimate purdlascr in the L"nited
States the English Ilame of the countQ' of origin of the article. The Secretan"

of the 'Treasury may by regulations-
(.) Determine the character of words and phrases or abbre,iations thereof

which sha11 be acceptable as indicating the country of origin and prescribe any

reasonable method of marking, whether it be printing, stencilng, stamping,
branding, labeling, 01' by any other reasonable method in a conspicuous place
on the article (or container) ,vhere the marking shall appear;
(2) Require the addition of any other words or symbols which may be appro-
priate to prevent ueception or mistake as to the origin of the article or as to the
origin of any other article with which such imported article is usually com-
bined subsequent to importation but before delivery to an ultimate purchaser;

and
(3) Authorizing the exception of any article from the requirements of mark-
ing if-

Section 1304(b) appJies to the marking of containers , but it wil
be noted that by its express wording, marking of containers is pre-
scribed only when the article itse1f need not be marked 1:.

(b) '''heliever an article is excepted uncler subdivision (3) of subsection (a) of
this !"ection from the requirements of marking, the immediate container , if any,
of such article , *' * shall be marked in such manner as to indicate to an ult.
male purclmsel' in the Vnited States the English name of the country of origin

of such article, subject to all provisions of this section * * *

19 L. C. 1304 seems to impose a narrOlyer standard t.han mark-

ings which " adequate.ly and clearly :' disclose the country of origin as
al1eged in the complaint herein , or which can be used by a retailer as
an "instrumenta1ity " of deception , as a11eged in the complaint.

First of all 1304 seems to be preoccupied with the existence of
just one adequate marking, irrespective of other perhaps confusing,
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if not contradictory, markings. S 1304 provides that the article
shall be marked * * * to indicate * * * country of origin * * *" 

provides that the Secretary of the Treasury may determine the "char-
. acter" of acceptable words to indicate country of origin, and that he
may require the "addition of any other words" (subtraction is not
mentioned) "to prevent deception or mistake as to the origin of the
article." Moreover, there is nothing in this Section to indicate any
deference to the Commission "instrumentality" theory, the require-
ment stated therein being merely to " indicate to an ultimate pur-
chaser , which is a far cry from the truly broad language of Section
5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act sweepingJy referring to
unfair trade practices and unfair methods of competition.

Secondly, there is no requirement in the Section that the wording
or marking on the artic.e will be as clear and adeqv-ate as the nature
of the article wiJJ permit" , but merely that the article wi1 be marked
in a conspicuous place as legibly, indelibly, and permanently as the

nature of the article or container will permit." However, it would
seem that this Commission , in :its wide d:iscretion may determine that
the size of the lettering should be suffciently large and conspicuous
reasonably, "as the nature of the article ,,,ill permit", and that it is
under a duty to determine here that lettering should not he shunted
to a limited space on a little knob.

Possibly corroborative of this interpl'ctation of S 1304 as somewhat

narrow in scope , is the regulation issued thereunder referred to above
to wit, 19 CFR 11.8 (d), stressing that the markings be " legible and
conspicuous" and emphasizing "permanency.

Finally, as noted above , there is nothing in 1304 prescribing
markings on containers of articles unless the articles themselves are
exempt from markings-a limitation \\'hieh , of course , does not exist
under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Heller 

&, 

Son, Inc. Y. 191 F. 2d 954 (CA 7, 1951)" is a case
in point on the general principle that this Commission is not bound
by Bureau of Customs approval of country of origin markings.

There the argument was made that Congress , by enacting the mark-
ing prOViSlOl1 of 91304 " ,vithell'ew regulatory jurisdiction oveT this
subject from the CommissIon" (p. 956). The opinion states that an
examination of the Tariff Act
discloses no lfJng:unge expl'es::ing an intention on the part of Congress to repeal

5 of the Fedcral Trade Commission Act , or to diminish the authority or the
power of the Commission to prevent deceptive trade practices * '" ,

Accordingly, the Commission s order to cease and desist was upheld.

. This Cil e is quoted with approval in a. recent Commission case. In the Matter DJ

Baldwin Bracelet Corp. C. Docket No. 8316 (December 18, 1962) (61 F. C. 1345).
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The opinion in Heller also statcs that Congress in enacting 1304
was concerned solely with the extent to ,,-hieh the Treasury Depart-

ment , incidentally to its collection of customs duties , should regulate
the labeling of imported goods. " (I'. 95i. ) Respondents here attempt
to impair the soundness of Hella (as ,yell as StandaTd Sewing,
infra), by referring to S. y. Jler8A'Y. 361 U. S. 431 (1960) which in
effect refers to 1304 as being for " the protection of the ultimate

consumer in the United States" (I'. 440), and " the protection of the

pubEc from deceit" (1'. 440).
I-Iowcver, the exmniner here holds that this public purpose of

8 1304 is quite elear and could not haye been lost on the Comt of
Appeals in H elleT. The Section expressly refers to a marking "
such manner as to indicate to an ultimate purchaser in the L"nitec1
States" the country of origin. The opinion in Ii elle1' merely inch-
cates that , in respect to 1304 and its undoubted interest in the n1ti-
mate purchaser , Treasury should regul ltc the labeling of imported
goods "incidentally to its collection of cnstoms duties.

In the matter of StandaTd Sewing Eq1dznnent COTpomtion, 51

C. 1012 (1955) ,the facts are suffciently close to the facts in the
present case. There the. importer had marked its sewing machines
J\Iade in Occupied Jajan" or "Japan :' but in letters so tiny an(1

otherwise not readily seen (as testified to , there, by consumer wit-
nesses) that the markings wore held by the Commission to 1e
deceptive.

Respondents here point out that there ,yere also other m:lrkings on
the seITing mnchineB, in t11Ut case : indicnting an -eLtlnericfUl origin
such as conspicuous metal labels on the motors reading " :Jla(le in the

" and conspicuous use of a trademark suggesting manufactllre
in the Uj1itcd States. Hmycycr, in the opinion of this examineL
these additiona.l markings hayc a compfH'able counterpart in the !1(ldi-
tional GER:MA Y marldng in the present case.

In Sta.ndard Sewing Equipment. too , t11e Bureau of Customs hnc1

approved the specific markings , to wit Iade in .Tapan , or Japan.
The Commission in its opinion held that it was not bound by thi
approval by Cnstoms, although also holding that the approval ,yas

entitled to weight in considering the adeqnacy of the markings.
Respondents here challenge Strmdal'd SMo/ng Eq'LtipTlwnt on the

ground that the Commis ion opinion -was signed by only two mem-
bers of tl1c Commission. A third member concnrred in the result bnt
protested the action of the Commission , contrary to Customs , as being
unfair to bnsine , ,,"hich should not be compelled to shop a.ronnc1 the
government to find ont what is a proper mnTking. Two other 11em-
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bel's dissented on the suffciency of the evidence to prove misbranding,
their opinion being mostly a revaluation of the consumcr testimony,
but also holding that Customs app oval of a country of origin mark-
ing is entitled to much weight. It wil be noted that an three opin-
ions in the case agree tl1at an opinion by Customs is cntit1ed to some
weight, or measure of respect.

The hearing examiner holds as rol1ows:
First, there is no rule or law prohibiting the Federal Trade Com-

mission from arriving at a different conclusion on a matter , assuming
that there is an identical question upon which both it and another
government agency such as the Bureau of Customs may have juris
diction. At the most , only a principle of comity is involved , pursu-
ant to which the C011mission in its wise discretion may elect not to
announce a conclusion different from that of a more or less cOOl'di-

nate agency. The principle of comity is not too easily invoked in . the

present case since the Federal Trade C0l11l11.ission is preeminently fin
agency dealing in unfair trade practices , even to an extent greater
unrortunately perhaps, than monopoly practices , its other great area
or activity. The Bureau or Customs , more basica11y the Secretary or
the Treasury, obviously has an area of activity of which unfair trade
practices , as exhibited in inadequate country of origin Inarkings , arc
a 8ma11 part , but only a very sman part.

Secondly, the approvaJ here by the Bureau of Customs does not
even represent a. semi-judicial determination , such as a Federal Trade
Commission cletermination ful1y circumscribed by the Administra6ve
Procedure Act. Customs approval represents only an ad hoc clear-
ance by inspectors or other personnel , ancl this is definitely true on
the facts shown in this case. Certainly the Commission cannot per-
mit itself , in the n3.ne of comity, to be bound by every clearance or
approval which may have been wangled out of Bureau subordjna.tes
jn the hurly-burly of an products coming into the- United States
requiring counti'y of origin identification.

Thirdly, the hearing examiner grants that nc1equate consideration

and respect should be paid to the approv,t1 or the BUTeau or Customs
and to the need of importers for consistent determinations from dif-
ferent agencjes. However, the actual facts of approval herein hardly
compel the rubber-stamping or the approval by Cnstoms but defi-
nitely indicate contrary action. Even if the approval by Customs is
to be regarded in the nature of evidence , fH: respondents contend , it
need not control in the absence of other evidence , as they also con-

tend , since the Commission under all tlle circumstances may deem it
insuffcient in weight or :for other legal reasons : or may counter it
with its own expertise regarded as equivalent evidence.
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Fourthly, it is hardly clear on this record, and as to this respond-

ents YOlllc1 seem to have the burden of proof , that the Bureau of Cus-
toms had the same qucstion before it as the Commission does now.
There is no proof as to "what cameras the Customs inspector had
before him in clearing the marking, both the Praktica and Prak
tina cameras or just the Praktina. Furthermore , the BureRn seems
to have passed solely on the adequacy of the marking GER\IA:"Y
l:SSR OCC'CPIED without considering the larger and separate
GER)IA:SY marking. This would be consistent with a c1eamnce
given by a subordinate as to conformit.y with a Customs memonll-
dum pursuant to statut.e-or ",lith the absence of the GEIfl\ANY
marking at the t.im8 of clearance.

Fifthly, there is an ac1c1itiolll1J legal question "hich the Commis-
sion has before it , considering applicable Commission case la,v , as to
which there is no proof or indication that t.he Bureau gave any con-
sideration at all-namely, whether , as charged in the comp1aint , the
inadequate markings (which in their generality as alleged would
include the GER. IAKY marking) resulted in putting into the hands
of retailers a means and instrumentality of deception.

Sixthly, there is the (lUestioll of the insuffcient marking of the con-
tainers of the camera , a question before the Bureau of Customs only
,,,hen the :imported article itself is excepted from marking under
S 130,1 (a) (3).

FIXDIXGS OF FAc'

The following are the Findings of Fact herein, constituting the

essential facts in this case.

All proposed findings not found herein , or not herein lbove found
are disallo,ved , nlthough disflllowance of a proposed finding does not
necessarily mean that proof has been insuffcient.

1. (a) R.esponc1ent Standard Camera Corporation is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laTfs of the State of Xew YOl'k with its principal offee r\ncl place of
business located at 500 Fifth Avenue , New York ew York.

(b) Respondent Mark S. LuJinsky, whose address is also 500 Fifth
Avenue New York , Kew York, is and has been an offcer of said cor.
poration , to wit, president , in general charge and control but he did

not and has not forl1uhted directed , and controlled the below de-

scribed acts and practices of respondent corpond ion in connection

with the marking of cameras from U. R. Occupied Germany: but

entrusted the matter of country of origin markings to a special
elTlployec having familiarity and actual experience with such re-
quirements , at least as enforced by the Bureau of Custmns. There
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are no special circumstances to charge him \vith individual respon-
sibility for any deceptive markings made by respondent corporation
and the faet that he did not instruct the employee as to Federal

Trade Commission requirements is not found to be a suffcient special
circumstance.

(e) Respondent Jerome H. Adler was general counsel and vice
president of said corporation , but he resigned in December 1960

and he was not in general charge and control of said corporation
nor did he formulate , direct and control the below described acts and
practices of the respondent corporation 1n marking cameras from

R. Occupied Germany.

2. Respondent corporation was, up to about October 1961, and
going back some years , engaged in the importing, advertising, oiIe.r-

ing for sale , sale and distribution of cameras to retailers for sale to
the public. These cameras arc knmYll as Praktica and Praktina.

They are 35-millimeter single-lens reflex cameras , and therefore may
be regarded as complex cameras of a unique kind. Howevcr, Prak-
tica retails in the United States for as little as $75, and is not as

complex as Praktina, so that Praktica, at least, has popula.r, rather
than onJy a limited, sophisticated appeal. Praktina retails at $150

to $200.

3. In the course and conduct of its business , at least up to about
June 1961 , respondent corporaHon caused the said cameras when sold
to be shipped from its place of business in the State of Xew York to
purchasers thereof located in various other states of the United
States and in the District of Columbia , and maintained a substantial
course of business in said products in commerce , as " commerce ' is

defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
4. Said Praktica and Praktina cameras sold by respondent COl'

ration were imported into the United States by it from that part of

Germany occupied by the U. R A camera comparable to Prak-
tiea , but no camera comparable to Praktina , has also been manufac-
tured in West Germany.

5. (a) Respondent corporation failed to mark the PrakticR cam-

eras so as to disclose adequately and dearly the country of origin
thereof. This is due primarily to the smallness of the lettering of

the marking GERMAKY USSR OCCUPIED and the inconspicuous
place in which the marking appears. :Moreover , there is also a con-
fusing and larger GERl\IANY marking on said Praktica , implying
a ' est German origin.

(b) The Praktina was adequately and clearly marked by respond-
ent corporation , due to the larger lcttering of GEIDL\",Y USSR
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OCCuPIED , the absence of the separate GERMANY marking, as
well as to other factors, including perhaps the presumably greater
sophistication of ultimate. purchasers of this camera. I-Iowever, re-
spondent corporation failed to mark the paper box container in
which Praktina is sold so as to adequately and c1ear1y disclose the
country of origin thereof. (There is no proof in this case as to any
container of the Praktica.

6. A substantial portion of the purchasing public prefers merchan-
dise that is not manufactured in territory occupied by the U.
including the said cameras Praktica and Praktina sold by respondent
corporation.

7. By the aforec1escribed practices respondent corporation placed
in the hands of retailers means and instrumenta1ties by which re-
tailers may mislead and have misled the public as to the origin of
said cameras particularly of Praktica , but also of Praktina due to
the inadequate marking on its container.

S. In the conduct of its business and at all relevant times herein
respondent corporation was and has been in llbstantial competition
in commerce with corporations , firms andindivic1uals in the sale of
cameras of the same kind and general nature as those sold by sai(1
respondent.

9. The, use by respondent corporation of the a fore-described prac-
tices had and has had the capacity and tendency to mislead members
of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that
cameras manufactured in territory of the -c. R. 'were of other
origin , presnmably of "'Vest German origin , and into the purchase of
substantial numbers of 2aid cameras oy such erroneous and mistaken
belief.

Customs ApprovaJ

10. The specific marking GERMAKY USSR OCCUPIED , on

both the Praktica and Praktina was approved by the Bl1eau of
Customs as complying with the Tariff Act 19 U. C. S 1304 , i. , the
marking was cleared by an inspector as being in complia,nce with that
Section and instructions or directives issued thereunder, aIthough

1304 is much more nan' o,,' ly \forded than Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

11. This Customs apprm'al was not a judicial 01' quasi- judicial
determin:ltion. Xor did it extend to or comprehend , the additional
laro.er markinrr GER IANY on the Praktica. Nor did it extend to
the marking on any container of either l)raktica or Praktina.
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12. Conformity by respondent corporation with Customs require-
ments was of a most minimal nature at the best, and it represented a
reckless disregard 01 general principles of fairness such as are
embodied in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Alleged Discontinuance

13. An investigator of the Federal Trade Commission interviewed
offcials of respondent corporation as early as December 1960 in
respect to the camera markings.

14. In Iay 1961 , after deciding to go out of the camera business
as formerly conducted by it, on the ground that it was unprofjtable
as publicly announced , respondent corporation entered into a writ-
ten contract to sell substantiaJly aD of its Praktica and Prllktinn
cameras to another company, with c1eIiveries and payments from
time to time.

Ii). However, the contract provides that if by September 30 , 1964
the inventory is not exhausted , the purchasing company may re-
linquish the balance to respondent corporation upon a certain per-
centage payment , So that , as the examiner finds, there is a substan-

tial possibility that respondent corporation will be in this camerfl
business again.

16. The contract also provides for a "guanmtee ': by the purchas-
ing company of $500 000, with monthly notes of $15 000 each , t11e

entire unpaid balance due on any default, so that in case of clefault
respondent corporation will presumably be in a position to take

judgment and execute on the purchasing company s inventory of

Praktica, Praktina , and other East Germany cameras handled hy
it-again bring about n substantinl possibility of respondent cor-
poration s being back in its forme.r camera business, lJerhaps even
with the sales organization of the purchasing company.

17. Furthermore, respondent corporation got into the East Ger-
many camera business through credits established in East Germany
by its parent tobacco company as the res nIt of sales of tobac( o to

East Germany, so that the recurrence of any such credits could again
bring it into the importatioll of these came.ras : if not other East
German products l'equiring marking.

18. 'Thus t11e fact , as herE', fonllct that the purc1ulsing company
has sigllec1 a Federal Trade Commi::sioll consent cease ancl desist
order, under ,,'hich it is marking these rmc1 other cameras of 1':.
origin , is not too materia1 on the isslle of whether or not it 1S to the
public interest to iSSUE" a cease fwd desist order against respondent

corporation as to these cameras or other East German products.
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CONCLUSIOKS OF LAW

1. The afore described practices, of fajJjng adequately to disc10se
the country OT origin of cameras imported and sold by respondent
corporation were and arc an to the prejudice of the purchasing

public and of respondent corporation s competitors, and constitute

unfair and deceptive acts and practices in violation of Section
5 (a) (1) of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

2. Approval by the Bureau of Customs of the country of origin
lnarkings herein , under the pertinent provision of the Tariff Act, 19

C. S 1304 , is not binding on the Ferleral Trade C011mission in re-
spect to requirements under Section 5 oT the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act.

3. There is suffcient likelihood of I'esnmption of the nulawTltl and

inadequate marking practices herein to ,yt1rrant issuance of a cease
and desist order based on public interest , ancl the public interest is
also invoked by the mere- pro forma conformity with ('ust011,o3

requirements in clear violation of Federal Trade Commission re-
quirements by the markings invoh ed herein.

4. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents herein.

ORDER

1 t '-18 orde1'ed That respondent Standard Camera Corporation : a

corporation , as wen as its oflicers \ representatiycs : agents, and em-
ployees : directly or through any corporate or other cleyice: in con-
nection with the offering for sale. sale or distribution of camerflS
and other me.rchanc1iE€ in coml1l'1'ce DS "('o11me.1Cc:: is defined 
the Fede.ral Trade Commission ACt , do forthlyith cease and de2isr.

from:
1. Offering for sale OT sel1ing products Iyhichare, in whole

or in substantial part , mflllllfflctl1l'ecl in territory occupied by
the U. R. without clearly and conspicuously disclosing on

such products , and , if the products are enclo:-ec1 in package or
container , also disclosing on snch pac1mge or contnillel' in such

manner that it Iyi11 not be obliterated : that. snch proclucts arc
rnnnllfncturec1 in whole or in part in territory occupied hy
(he U.

2. Furnishing or otherwise placing in the hands OT retailers
and dealers in said product the rneans and illstI'11nenta1ities by
and through -which they may mislead or cleceive the public in
the manner hereinabove inhibited.
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It is further ordered That the complaint herein is dismissed as
to respondents :NIark S. Lulinsky and J erome H. Adler, individually.

OPIXlOX OF THE CO)BIISSIQ:\T

By Drxox 001nmissionel':
This ease is before us on respondent corporation s appeal from

the hearing examiner s initial decision fjnc1ing it to have violated
Section 5(a) (1) of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 66 Stat.
631 (1952), 15 C. 45(a) (1) (1958). The examiner s dismissal
of I:he complaint as to respondents :Mark S. Lulinsky and Jerome H.
Adler, individually, "T fiS not appealed by counsel in support of
the complaint.

The respondent corporation ilnports cameras manufactured in
Soviet-occupied Germany for distribution to retaiJcrs. The com-
plaint , issued on February 21 , 1062 , allegec1 in essence that SLandard
Camera. failed to l1Hlrk its imported c uneras so as to adequately
disclose their country of origin, and that as a result of said inade-

quate marking, the purc.hasing public was misled into believing
that they were of domestic. origin. Insofar as the language of the
complaint is pertinent to the issues to be. clisc.ussec1, it is repro-
duced here:

l'ARAGHAPH FOUR: '''hen inerchamlise , including cameras is offered for
:;ale to the purchasing public and such merchandise is not marked, or is not
adequately minted showing- that it is of foreign origin , such purchasing pUblic
understands Hnd believes that such merchandise is of domestic origin.

PAHAGRAPII NI E: The llse by respondents of the afOl'esaid practices has
had, and now hu. , the capacity and tendency to misJead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that cameras manufac-
tured in territon' occupiel1 by L"S. R. are of domestic origin and into the pur-
chase of sub,,:tantial numbers of said cameras by reason of such erroneous and
mistaken belicf.

At the prehearing conference, the hearing examiner noted that
the camerflS to be used as exhibits appeared to be of foreign origin.

On that basis, he refused to take offcial notice of the truth of the
allegation embodied in Paragraph Four of t.he comp1aint , as applied
to such cameras. Counse1 supporting ihe. complaint thereupon
formally moved that Paragraph ine of the complaint be amended
by striking out the word "domestic" and substituting in its place
the word "other." The examiner granted this motion. The allega-
tion in Pa.ragraph Four of the complaint, although not stricken
was rega.rded as "dead" by the examiner.! Subsequent proceedings

1 Initial Decision , I1. 1242.
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were predicated upon Paragraph ine of t118 complaint , as amended.
In his initial decision , the examiner :found that the labeling practices
of the respondent corporation "* * ::: had the capacity and tendency
to mislead members of the pllTchflsing public into the erroneOllS and
mistaken belief that cameras manufactured in territorv of the

R. were of other origin, pre,sumably of \Vest " German
origin 

: ::: *

, 2 The respondent c.orporation now asserts i71teJ' alia

that the examiner was in error in permitting the above amendment
becRuse it was not reasonably within the scope of the proceeding

initiated by the original compJaint. For the reasons hereinafter
stated , we agree. In view of our disposition of the case, l'esponc1-
enrs remaining assig11ments of error will not be. discussed.

Our 1\u1es of Practice empower a hearing examiner to allow appro-
priate, amendments to the pleac1ings.3 Such power is limited , how-
cver, by the ca,veat that the amendments must be "reasonably within
the scope of the proceeding initiated by the orjginal comp1aint.:: 4
\Vhel'e the effect of the amendment is an alteration of the under-
lying theory behind the complaint, or where it alJeges substantialJy

different acts or practices on the part of the responden1' , or where it
requires different determinations with respect to the belief that. a
violation has occurred a,nd that the public interest is jeopardized
the hearing examiner is wit110ut power to authorize it. Food Fair
Stores , Inc. Order Dlsposing of Interlocutory Appeal and Direct-
ing Issuance of Amended and Supplemental Complaint , 53 F.
1274 (1957); Gwnt Food Shopping Center, Inc. Docket No. 6459

Order Disposing of Interlocutory Appeal and Directing Issnance of
Amended and Supplemental Complaint Iay 8 , 1957; IV altham
TV atch Company, Docket No. 6914 , Order iu Disposition of Motion
Certified by l-Ie,aring Examiner, )larch 26 , 1958; IloV' ng OOTpora-
tion Order Disposing of :\lotion Certified by Hearing Examiner and
Directing Issuance of Amended and Supplemental Comp1rint , 55

C. 2067 (1959), see Capitol Records Distrib,tting Corpomtion
Order Remanding Record to Hearing Examiner and accompanying

opinion , 58 F. C. 1170 (19G1). Thus , ,,,here an amenc1rnent im-
pinges llpon po\Vers exercised exclusively by the Comm1s ion , it js

incumbent upon the hearing examiner to certify the mntter to us
for determination.

In the instant case ; the compJaint originally issued b r the Com-
mission was premised upon that line of cnses hol(ling that the pur-
chasing public hflS a preference for domestic products and that where

2 Initial Dedslon , FiIllings of Fact, par. 9, p. 1202.

fJ Rules of Practice, 7 (a) (1), 28 Fed. Reg'. 7080, 7087 (July 11, 196.

Practice. 7(a) (1), 27 Fed. Reg 4609, 4617 OIay 16, 1962); Rules of
7(a)(1). 20 Fed. Reg. 6015, 6017 (July 6, 1961).
Ibid

Rules of
Practice,
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merchandise manufactured abroad is not adequately markecl showing
that it is of foreign origin , the American consumer believes it to be
of domestic origin.5 This theory "\vas dropped from the case, at the
prehearing conference when the examiner observed that respond-
ent' s cameras were obviously of foreign origin and declinell to take
offcial notice of raragraph Fonl' of the complaint as it pertained
to these cameras. The subsequent anlenLlment of the complaint
charged the respondent with duping the purchasing public into
believing that the cameras were manufactured in some unspecified
foreign place not occupied by the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub-

lics. The complaint as amended was thus prec1icatedllpon a prefer-
ence by the purchasing pub1ic for goods manufactured in countries
and places other tl1an those occupied by the Soviet l:nion. In that

instance, the issue to be decided was whether unlawful deception
resulted from the respondenes alleged failure to adequately indi-
cate that its obviously f.oreign cameras emanated from a country
occupied by the Soviet regime. This was in sharp c.ontrast to the
que.stiol1 posed by the complaint as originally issuecl--whether action-
able deception resuHed from a faiJure to show UHlt cameras which
the public might assume were of domestic origin were actually manu-
factured abroad. Such n,n amendment altered the underlying theory
behind the complaint, and thus necessitated different determinations
with respect to the belief that a violation of law had occurred and
with respect to the nature and degree of the public interest invoJved.
Decisions on factors such as these are reserved for the Commission.
See Capitol Records Distributing Corporation , 8upra. Accordingly,
we hoJd that the above amendment was not reasonably within the
scope of the procceding initiated by the original complaint and there-
fore was beyond the power of the hearing examiner to authorize.

Evidence adduced at the hearing indicated that the respondent.
found the importation of cameras unprofitable and abandoned the
business after Ollr investigation was initiated , but prior to the issu-

ance of the complaint. I\esponc1ent' s only bw:;jness activity at pres-
e.nt is the liquidation of its inventory, anc1l1e are a2sured that there
a.re no plans to resume the camera bllsine s. The purchaser of
respondenfs invelltory is currently marking the cameras in accord
with a consent order." In certain circumsta.nces specified in 1.118 con-

5 E. , L. lIellcl" and Son , hw, v. Fcdn"al Trade GommissiGH IG1 F. 2d 954 (7th Cir.
1951) ; Am.erican Trade Co., Inc" T. Federal Trarle Commission 211 F. 2d 239 (2d Cir.
19j4): Lifetime Cutlery Corp" 57 F. C. 1265 (1960); QX1wn 'Tool Co" Ltd. Docl;et

o. 7491, fl9 F. C. 1408, Dece:rbel' 26, 1961: Jlanco Watch Strap Co" InG. Docket

;"'

0. 778:), fiG r. C. 495, :'lar('11 13, 1962; Bar(!. jfin Bl"uceIet Corp. Dorket i"o. 8816

61 F. C- 1,'-1:'L December 1R , 1962.

G Initinl Decision , Finc1ings of Fact. pars. 13, 14 , p. :J 26.).
In the Maller of C(Onenl Spccialty Co., Inc" Docket O. 143 (:la;" 29 , 1962)

(60 P. C. 1632).
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tract for sale, respondent would be entitled to repossess portions of
its inventory and , in this manner, re-enter the field. I-Iowever, on
the basis of the entire record and in the light of attending circum-
stances, the Commission does not feel that the degree of public
interest is suffcient to warrant the issnance of an amended or supple-
mental complaint.

For the aforementioncd reasons, an orcler will issue setti.ng aside

the initial decision and dismissing the complaint. Rules of Praetice
24(b), 28 Fed. Reg. 7080 , 7091 (.Tuly 11, 1063).

Onmm DIS:\IISSING THE CO:\IPL/\.

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon the appeal
of respondent , and upon briefs and oral argnment in snpport ihereof
and in opposition to said appeal; and
The Commission having considered said appeal and the record

herein , and having determined , for the reasons stated in the accom-

panying opinion , that the initial deci ion shOlild be yacated and set
aside and the complaint dismissed , subsequent Commission action
if required , not being barred by the dismissal of the complaint
herein:

It is oTdeTed That the initial decision be and it hereby is , vacated
and set aside.

It is further o1'de1'ed That the complaint be , and :it hereby is
dismissed.

Ix THE MATTER OF

ALL-LU:\IINU:'r PRODUCTS , IXC. , ET AL.

ORDEH , OPINIDX , ETC. , IX HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF SEC. 2, (cl)

OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 8485. Complaint , Jla- 8, 1963-Deciston, Nov. , 1963

On1e1' requiring a Philadelphia manufacturer of aluminum outd001' casual fur-
niture and folding tables and its affliated sales company, to cease discrimi.
nating among their customers in violation of Sec. 2(d) of the Clayton Act

' giying cf!talog and trade-show al10wanres to certain of their -whole-
saJers. mail-order c1istributors, and catalog houses, but not to a11 the fa\'-
ored cl1stomers' competitors.

CO)IPLAI

The Federal Trade Commission

the parties l'e polldent. named in the
having reason to believe that
caption hereof, and hereina-iter
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mort', particularly designatecl and described , have "ioInted and are
now violating the prmTisions of subE:ection (d) of Section 2 of the
Clnytoll Act , as amended by the Hobinson-PatmaJ1 Act (U. C. Title

, Sec. 13), hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges with

respect thereto as fo1Jows:

-'RAGRAPH 1. Ilespondents Al1-Lmninum Products , Inc. , 'Vindsor
:\Ietal J?roducts, Inc" and Al1-LulTtnum Sales Corp. , Inc. , are cor-
porations organized , existing and doing business under and hy ,-jrtue
of the laws of the State of Pennsylvania , all with offces and prin-
cipal place of business located at 3GOO Heed Street , Philadelphia
Pel1Dsylyania. The individual respondents , George Cohen and Doris
Cohen , are president and treasurer, respectiveJy, of respondent A11-
Luminum Products , Inc., and treasurer and president , respective1y,
of "'indsor Ietal Products, Ine" and All-Luminum Sales Corp. , Inc.
The individual respondents, George Cohen and Boris Cohcn

dominate, direct and control aU acts, practices and policies of the
corporate respondents.

PAR. 2. Respondents are. now and have been for some time engaged
in the manufacture , distribution and sale of various types of fUrIlj-
ture. In the course and conduct of their bnslness in commerce

respondents have engaged and are nmv engaging in commerce , as

commerce" is defined in tlJe Clayton -,Act, as amended , in that
respondents sell and cause their products to be transported from
their principal place of business in the State of Pennsyh-ania to
customers located in other states of the l nited States. There has

been at all times mentioned 1181'e1n a continuous course of trade in
said products in commerce , as " commerce" is defined in the Clayt011
Act , as amended.

UL 3. In the course and conduct of their business i11 commerce

respondents paid 01' contraded for the payment of something of
ndne to or for the. benefit of some of their customers as compemm-
tion or in consideration for sen-ices or faci1ities furnished by 01'

through such customers in connection with their oilering fol' sale
or 'sale of products sold to them by l'€spollc1ent:-, and snch payments
were not made available on proportionally equal terms to all other
customers competing in the sa1e and distribution of respondents

products.
\n. 4. FOT example , for some time since 1939 respondents llan

mnde available and continue to 1nake avni1nble to certain of their
customers cash contributions for the purpose of contributing for

adn:rtising of their products in the various catalogs used by such

cusiomers to sell said customers merchandise to the trade at large;

haTe given certain customers valuable merchandise to be used as

750-0.1.'- 69---
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prizes at varjous sales 511OWS; and have made cash contributions to
snch cllstomers to help defray the expenses of such sales shows.

Such allowances or compensation hflS not and is not made avail-
able 011 proportionally equal tcrms to an other customers competing

with the said favored recipient cust01lPl'S in the sale flTlll distribu-
tion of the aforesaid products purchased from respondents.

PAR. :5. The acts (lld practices of respondents, as alJegec1 aTe in
violation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as
amended by the Robinson-Patman Act.

311'. Alvin D. Edelson supporting the complaint.
Schnadel' , H aITison, Segal d:: Lewis Philadelphia

Ilimbel' E. Fought for respondents.

Pa. , by llh.

IXITL\.L DECISIOX BY \.XDnE"T C. GOODBUPE , I-h:ARIXG EXc\)IlXER

APmL 5 , 1963

The Federal Trade Commission issued its compJaint against the
respondents on Ia.y 8, 1962, charging them with yiolations 01 sub-
section (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended , for faJlure
to make certain promotional advertising monies available on propor
tional1y equal terms to competing customers. The respondents an-
swered admitting a number of the allegations in the complaint , but
denying generally the illegality of the practices charged in the
complaint. In a stipulation (CX 1), respondents "ithdrew their
denial of interstate commerce and admitted that they are engaged
in commerce as al1eged in the complaint.

This matter is before the hearing examincr for nnt11 consideration
upon the complaint , answer , testimony, and other evidence and pro-
posed findings of fact find conclu ions filed by counsel lor respond-
ent and counsel supporting the complnint.l Con icleration has been
given to the proposed findings of fact and conclusions submitted by

both parties , and all proposed finc1jngs of fact find conc.Jusions not
hereinafter specifically fonnd or concluded are rejectPc1 and the
hearing examiner , having considered the elltire reconl herein : nlake
the fol1owing findings of fact , concJlls1ons drrnvn thel'efrom and

ues the following order:

FI;\DIXGS OF F"\CT

1. All-Luminum Products , Inc.. (hereinafter referred
Luminum Products) js a Pennsylvania corporatiOll and

to as All-

is engaged

1 The record in this matter jl; brief, consisting of a tjpulatjon b(' tween COUI)SeJ and
the testimony of the two indivJdu.aJ respondents named In the complaint.
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in the business of manufacturing aluminum outdoor casual furniture
and folding tables.

2. Al1-Luminum SaJes Corp. , Inc. (hereinafter rdened to as All-
Luminum Sales) is a Pennsylvania corporation which se11s certain
products manufactured by All-Luminum Products to joubel' accounts
(sometimes caned distributor accounts).

3. Windsor Metal Products, Inc. (hereinafter refened to as 'Wind-
sor) is a Pennsylvania corporation which sens products manufac-

tured by All-Luminum Products directJy to retaij 01' department
store accounts.

4. Boris Cohen , an individual , is Treasurer of All-Lmninmn Prod-
ucts and President of both All-Luminull1 Sales and \Vinc1sor. Em'is
Cohen and his brother George Cohen mvn between them ninety six
(06) per cent of the capital stock of AJJ-Luminum Prodncts, A1J-
Luminum Sales and Windsor.

5. George Cohen, an individual, is President. of Al1-Luminum
Products and is Secretary-Treasurer of both All-Lumilll111 Sales
and Windsor.

6. Boris Cohen is responsible for the sales policy of A1J-Lmninum
Sales and \Vindsor, establishes respondents ' po1icies concerning the
payment of allowances to an cnstomers who purchase from All-
Lnminum Sales and 1Vindsor, and instructs salesmen in regard
thereto. He is directly responsible for the acts and practices charged
in the complaint and found herein.

7. George Cohen is responsibJe for nmnnfactnril1g and production
of the pl'oducts sold and has no l'esponsibi1ity for sa1es or policies
concerning cooperative advertising.

8. In 1950, total saJes by All-Lumiuum Sales and Windsor of
products manufactured by ).Jl-Luminum Producls were about

000 000 and in 1960 , about $5 000 000.
9. The offces and principal place of busine s of all respondents

described above , both corpoTate and individual , arc Jocated at 3600
Reed Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

10. In the course and conduct of their business in commerce
respondents have engaged in , and are now engaging in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act., as rmwndc(1 , in that
respondents sell and cause their products to be transported from
their principal place of business in the State of Pennsylvania to
customers located in other states of the Vnitec1 States. There has

been at all times mentioned herein a contlnuolls course of trade in
saielproducts in commerce, as " commerce ' is defined in 1he Clayton
Act , as amended.

11. All-Luminum Products and AJl-Luminum Sales, in the years
1059 and 1960, sold to a class of customers ca1Jed "stocking eli&-
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tributors" (or sometimes called "stocking jobbers ). A "stocking
distributor" is a distributor who maintains storage and "i"l'ehouse
space enabling him to maintain a consbmt in yen tory of harchyare
housewarc and traffc merchandise and ,\'ho l'esel)s to uealers or
retaiJers.

12. All-Luminum Prodllctf; and All-Lmninum Snles, in the years
1959 and 1960 , sold to another dass of custonwrs ca1led "non-stocking
distributors ' (or sometimes called " non-stocking jobbers ). A "non-
stocking distributor " does not stock merchandise in it warehouse or
in a store. Orders placed 'Y1t11 respondents HI'S l1snalJy fined by
drop shipment direct to the non-stocking jobber s customer.

13. The only exhibit in the "ccord (eX 1) is a stipulation betwcen
counsel. Except for an admission of interstate commerce , this entire
stipllhtion is as fol1O\vs:

PATIAGRAPII TWO: "WJt!1 n'6"ard to the following: witnesses herein listed
below bv geographical area the following faet:- are st:p1l1ated.

The following distributors made purchases of goods of like grade and qual-
ity from respondents All-Luminum PI'odners, Inc. and Al1-Lllminum Sales Cor-
poration during the periods and in the amounts as columnized belo\v, and re-
ceived promotional aJlowlinces as shown , an(1 were during the period set out,
flllCl are 110'-' , in competition in the resale and distJ' ibntion of respondents ' goods
of like grade and qllality.

DhtrilJltor 1959

1 purchases

I pu :;e, I

Advrrtising ami/or pro,notional allowance

------

1959 1960

::EW JER E'- DISTRIIUTOHS

NewarkSpeei:llty
Company.

1$10

486. 4;"; '!15 OO1.31I
I .

- $1.\00 Speclal pnzes for fur. 
11ture how

Door prize for show_
, Catalog- Allowance--
, CataIOg owm:ce_
, Dealer s!JOW space_-

Doorpnze____
- Catalog Allowance_

---

1 CaU.
log Allow!incc

848Catalog Allowance-

---- -------

14.
60,

400.
75.

2;;,

I. LellrhotL--
Engle ales Co--

Beller Electric 
Company.

H. Schultz & Sons

224,
473. 401

016. 021

050.

:116,
. lilil 7ti,

43. 5 1..

555. 100.

::EW YORK D!STRIBuTOnS

Catalog Allowance-- DO.
CataloeAllowallce.- li
Dealersl;owspaee- 60.

!\hsback, Inc_ u_-- 158

930.

820.

, 754000 I

1;;4.
. 967. 80

310

Catalog \.llowa!1ce -- 129 25 
Catalog c\.llowance-- 9,
Dealer show spacc - 60.
Door prize-.table_ -- 7 'iO-

,"l

-- 

Co.ta:og Al:o'\' lce_- 200,00 1

Catalog Ajlowance-

- --.

Si1owprjzr-table--
Catalog Alio\\ance_-

11.15
200,

BeClcoll_

----

E:ornahrcTl:;, lnc - 11 698.
"C. Electrical 2S 031.D3

Supply. 
Lafayette :Eeetri- 58 510. 95 

eal Co
Ce:ltral QueclJ__ -- 9 067. 283.

100. 00 cata:OgA:lowance- JOO.

Catalog Allowauce_ . 100

The above di:;: ibntors for New Jersey D11el xC'\\ York lrr sto('kil g clistribu':ors (who nlailltr.l,l storage
and warehouse space enal)ling tl1em t.o mai11,a::l a co:lsta;ll j:lventor ' of taniware, housewi'r8 amI trattc
appliance n,erelJandise) who rege:l to clca!ers The foliowilJg di:;trilJutOTs 1.'1 whom respondents

, _

-\il- um-
inu!l Prodllcts, Inc. i1lld All- LumillUm l'rouueb Sales Corp., sell :Jfe 11at storking distributors as clefller.
above, lJ'.lt do purchase cmd resell the same gaods of like gwde a:ld quaiity as the distributors listed above.
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XEW YORK nT, AREA

1959 HiGD
purchases purcllascs 1

---

1959 19GO

y0ilt\
5i';; 963;o F------

!IS:;

~~~~ =!:

: s
;:?f

: TIlHler

__,_

- 4 30.
Kell\\o(jeL-- _- H-- 1 , 180, 4;)
West.If- \1god- ---- I 3 , 0!250 I 4
Tnwellcrs 3 304, 9m,

1:rmmm. I 
13. )1. LulolL__- 890 iO 4 8i2.
Wildl'rtllltlL_- - 436 35 " 1 h15,

lsaacsol1"

- _

H 2 896, 30 011.60
Good "' c;J1" :.-Iop. , 1 215. 901 1 357,
:"kOrJ_

:-_

53b 84 1:J5.
\. JaC01J~ _u

--- - _

HU_ 811. 00 I
Hcrflo-- _u-- ! 1 023, 47 1 041.64!-
YrallpiL- - 2 559 801 2 05320
Ketl11an-- H U9 I 78,
ConnelJe_

- -

-- 4 3J7. 10 I 4 029,

~~~

i- - 3oi'-5r,-1 i
Lothar SerWilld--_ : 153. 10 I 78- 9;;
Harry cOhoIJ-

---

i 2
217. 30 i 2 218. 15,

- - -.-

AUH rtising ar:d/or prornotion8.1 aJJo\\ances
Distributor

. . . WitiJ regard to all of tile- dist.rilJUtors herein before set. our, jt is otipulnted that tile only otTers made to
alJ of SUC11 di,;trilJutors are those liE'\Jres appearing wider t:Je C01U!l 1 " -\dvertising and/or Promotion:,J

Allowanr.es , Furtller, tbat wlwre nothing was shown to Jla,e been iven under the aforesaid coJum no
ofIer was made for any type of allo\\' ancl'. It is furt11Cf stipuJa1erl that aJl of tile distri1)utorsbere and liefore
JllUne(j did take promotional allo\\ ,me.es if offered,

14. The testimony of Bori Cohen (1'1' 8. et seq. ) is that all the

cli,:tributors who arc stocking distril)ltor are in competition with

onE', another in their respect jye Hl'ea:3. The stocking distributors
resell to retail ontlets ,y11o re cl1 to the puLEc. on-stocking c1is-

trilmtors sel1 to door- to- door pedc1Jer, . operate as mail order houses

or sel1 to companies ,,,ho nse the product as gifts or illCelltjve for
sale mcn. )11'. Cohen did , hmYe\'er tjfy that four of the, dis-
tributors dcscribed in the stipulation itS non-stocking disnibntol's
did compete with stocking distriblltor . These ,yere ::Ianhnttan

::lanufncturing, 1101'11 Drothers , ,Yilelf'l'ml1t11 and Alwrn ('11'. 28).

,Vhile there appeal' to be some inconsi tE'J1cies lwt\ycen the stipulation

behveen counsel and the testimony of Boris Cohen , counsel for re-
spondent asserted thnt this ,yas nut true (1'1' 87), and the examiner
accepts the stipulation as the better eyiclence if any inconsistency

exists,
15. During H)50 fl11el IDGO , l'espolHlenis pajel substant.ial amounts

01' money or gan merchandise for prl7.E's to a l1urnber of its stocking'

distributors. - The money payments and the gifts wcre given 
connection with gift SllO'\"5 put all by the c1j-:tributor. The paynwnts
\\"ere either for pace at the gift ,c:ho\Y to display respondents: prod-

"See Plidps nudge Jlfy. Co!")!, C, 1.;D F. :2(1 :;rJ.';, ::;DI, (:2n(1 Cil'. 18--:.1) ; .: &D.

G21.
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uets or for space in catalogs which the distributors used to sell
respondents ' and others ' products to their customers. The stipu1a-
tion also shows that minimal amounts of money were credited to
distributors for prizes at trade shows. There is no question but
that these payments and gifts were given in connection with the
promotion of the resale of respondents ' products at these shows and
in the catalogues.

During these same periods of time , there were other stocking (118-
tributors to whom no similar payments ,,-ere made, offered or made
available. It was stipulated that these distributors were in competi-

tion in reselling respondents' products with the ones who received
monies or gifts. In adchtion , the record shO\ys that four non-stocking
distributors WE're in competition with tllf stocking distributors who
received the payments or gHts in reselling respondents' products.
These four non-stocking distributors rE'cei,-ec1 no payment.s or credits
from the respondents , nor ere any offered or made avaiJable to
them.

16. The explanation gi\TI1 for these quite obvious discriminations
was that the distributors who were paid nothing- had no gift ShO"'
or cataJognes in the years no payments ,,,ere made to them (Tr. 10

, 18 29). Boris Cohen olso testified that l'espon(lents ' polic)" and
his instructions t-o his sales force were to pay c1i tributoJ's for par-
ticipation in trade shows and distributor catalognes up to 2 per cent
of the distribntors ' anticipated purchases (1'1' 11, 17). He fnrther
testified that it "-as a, reguJar trade practice for his competitors to
participate in such shoT\s and cntnlogues. a11(1 that he might wen
Jose G, customer if he did not also participatr. (Tr. 27- 28). lr. Cohen
a150 testified as fol1ows:

Let me a",k you, is the ,vay these payments are generally arrived at, the
customer comes to you ancl says, " I am putting out a catalog. A page wil cost
you fifty or sixt;\' dol1aI's. Do you "ant in? It' s a good deal." Is this the
way it is customarily done?

THE WITNESS: That's the way it is customarily done , that's correct.
(Tr. 39)

:tIe further testified that the amounts involved were of such a
minimal natnre that no records of them were e'-en kept (Tr. 32-33).

17. The respondent has therefore defended all three grounds.
First , that its policy was to offer 2 per cent to all stocking dis-
tributors, but that no pnyment was made where the distributor had
no show or cfltaJogue. This must. be rejected. The stipuJntion be-
tween counsel lmequi,-ocally states

, "

Fllrther that" ,,,here nothing
was shown to hnxe been f!in:'l1 nncler the. afore aicl column no offf''
1CG8 made f01' an?/ type of a!lolU(lnc(!. (Emphasis supplied.) The
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crucial issue is not whether a payment was made, but ,,-hether similar
payments were offered or made available to all competing customers.
It has been stipulated that they were not , the examiner must take
this at face value.

Second, while the payments actua11y made by rcspondent may not
be of earth-shaking proportions , they range from $11.15 to $400, and
number twenty-three (23) in the tvt' years _1I1volved. They cannot
be said to be de minimis.

Third, the testimony that respondents ' competitors are making
similar payments and that a customer might he lost if no payment
was made is too vague and general to constitute a proper defense
under 2(b) of the Clayton Act , as amended. The record contains
no information as to what. competitors of respondents paid to the

distributors or even what competitors are involved. The respond-
ents ' payments appear to the examiner to be merely general promo-
tion of respondents ' products in an attempt to increase sales. J. A.
Folger 

&, 

00. FTC Docket No. 8094 , K OY. 14 , 1962 (61 F. C. 1166J.

18. As to respondent 'YincIsor ::letal Products , Inc. , no evidence

,yas adduced by counsel supporting the complaint to establish 
riol"tion of Section 2(d) by it. There was some general testimony
from Boris Cohen that ":incIsor granted advertising allO\vances t.o
its department store customers jn the amount of $50 000 in 1952
(Tl' 21-22). I-Iowever, there was no evidence offered as to the
identity of the department store accounts, the allowances pajd to

any of them , or that proportionally equal payments were not offered
to other customers in competition with them in reselling ,Yindsor
products.
As to George Cohen , no evidence ,,'as adduced to show that he

yiolated Section 2(d). The 1imited amount of evidence concerning
him shows that his principal duties with respondent companies were
to supervise manufacturing and production. lIe never had any
responsibility for sales, nor did he approve the payme,nt of any
adrertising "11ow,,nces (Tr. 40-41). There is no eyidence tlllt he
played any part in the formulation or carrying out. of any of
respondents' cooperative advertising practices or policies involved
in this proceeding.

CONCL'CSIOXS

1. Respondents, All-Luminum Products, Inc. , All-Lllminll11 Sales
Corp. , Inc. , corporations, and Boris Cohen , an individual , as found
aboyc haye violated subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Cl"yton Act
as amended, by paying advertising alJownnces to certain of their
distributors in the form of payments for advertising of respondents
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)l'0c111CtS in snch distributors ' catalogues find O'1"ino' o-iftc: or O'ralltinrr

'- 

bb.
credits for promotional activities in conncction 'iyith trade SllOWS con-
ducted by such distributors. Like or similar payments, credit:: 01'

gifts \Yere not offered or made anti1nble on proportionally eql1nl
terms to other of respondents ' distriblltors , stocking and non-stock-
ing, \\"ho competed with the favored distributor:: in the resale of
respondents ' products.

2. The record contains no evidence that '\T inc1 oJ' :.Iebl Pl'o(ll1('t
Inc. , who sells responclents procll1C'ts directly to rctail outlets, vio-

Inted sub,ection (d) of Section of the Cln)'ton Act , as nmendd
oy the coopcrati\'e adn:rtising payments which it made to nl'h
retail outlets.

8. There is no cyidence in the record that individual responclcllt
George Cohen , participated in 01' can be held responsible for any
of the. acts or prac6ces charged in the compb.int.

onnEH TO CE.\SE .\:-D DESIST

Counsel in support of the compbint. in hi proposed nnc1ingE= urges
t.hat all five of the respondents be p1nceclll11del' the broadest ))0381bl8
order covering both the respondents' sales through Al1-Lumiuml1
Sales , Corp. , Inc. , to distributors and \VilHb-or :\Ietal Products , 111c"

direct to retailers. Counsel for respondent , on 1he other hanel. nrges
no order should be cntered , but that if one i, , it should be in line
\\'ith the Supreme Court dicta. in the jJl"oc!I cflse 3 and that the

legitimate needs in this case can be best met by limiting the applica-
bility of any order to the two -\Jl-Lmninnm cornpanies in gnmting
trade show and eatalogue allowances to stocking distributor cus-
tomers. The examiner is of the opinion that the order can neither
be as broad as counsel in support of the complaint urge, nor ns
narrow as counsel for the respondent SUggCEtS.

The order cannot be properly limited to nllowances pnicl to re-
spondents' stocking distributors since the record establishes that nt
1east four of respondents ' non- stocking distributors who receive(l or
were oiIered nothing, were in competition with stocking distributors
receiving aJlmyanccs. Consequently, the order must be broad enough
to include all of respondents: competing distributors both stocking

nnd non-stockinQ'.
While there is no evic1encp that respondents vioJated Z(d) in their

dealings through the ",Vindsor Company direct with retailers, l1CYE'r-

theless , the examiner is of the opinion that the order shoulcl run

.' Ht /II.

!! 

Braell IT Co. 

\, 

3GS, 1.. 8. c;fiO (1062).
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against \Vindsor and cover its cooperative advertising practices with
retail and c1epnrtment store CUSlomers. Boris Cohe,n is directly

responsible both inc1ivic1uaJ1y and as President of All-Luminu11 Sales
for the 2(c1) violations estab1ished in the record. He is "Jso the
Pl'eside::1t and the co-owner with his brother, George Cohen
,Vinc1sor. He is in charge of sales by ,Yindsor and formulates and
is responsible for the cooperative ad \-erUsing policies of ,Vinclsol'
Since he must be held responsible for the violations by Al1-Ll1minmn
Sales in dea,ling with distributors , there is suffcient basis for making
both him and ""inclsor subject to the order to cease and desist.
,Vindsor is simply another corporation with the smne owner3hip

and offcers as the other two corporate respondents. It 11ere1y sel1s
the same products as All-Lmninum Sales to a c1ifterent class of cus-
tomers. All are in reality a closely owned and controlled group
subject to the po1icies established by Boris Cohen."' Consequently,
the examiner feels that the fol1owing Ol'dt'l' to cease and desist is
appropriate.

It is oJ'dered That respondents , All-Luminnm Products, Inc., a
corporation , All-Luminum Sales Corp. inc. a corporation , ,Vindsor
::ietal Products, Inc. , a corporation , their offcers and directors , and
Boris Cohen , individllalJy, and as an offcer of each sllch corpora-
ion , find their employees, agents and representatives, directly or

through any corporate or other clerice , in or in connection with
the offering for sale , sale 01' distribution in commerce , as " commerce
is defined in the Cbyton Act, as amended , of any of respondents
products, including aluminum outdoor casllal furniture and fo1cling
ta1Jle , do forthwith cease and desist :from:

Paying or c-ont.racting for the payment of anything of value to
or for the benefit of any cust.omer of such respondents as com
pensation or in consideration for any serrices or facilities fur-
nished by or through such customer, in connection with the
processing, handling, sale or offering for sale of such products
manufactured , soJel or offered for sale by such respondents
unless such payment or consideration is made available on pro-
port.ionally equal terms to all other cnstomers competing in the.
distribution of such products.

It is further ordered; That the charges in the complaint pertaining
to George Cohen individually be cli missed.

4 SI'I' C. Standard EducatifJn Society, el al. S. 112 . 120 (19.'37), :: S, &D.
4::fJ
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OPINIOX OF THE CO::DIISSION

::OVE::rm:H i , 1963

By EL)IAX GOTi1?nissione1':

The complaint in this matter charges respondents with vio13tion
of Section 2 (d) of the Clayton \et. as mnenc1er1. Respondents are
All-Luminum Products, a corporation which manufactures alum-
inum outdoor casual furniture. and folding tables; All-Lll1YiJ1l111

Sales Corp., another corporation which sells the goods manufac-

tured by All-Luminum Products to ,\yholesalel's, comprising " stock-
ing jobbers :' who maintain all inyentory of snch goods , and " non-
stocking jobbers , who clo not; ,\Yinclsor Ietal Products, a third

corporation , which se1Js such goods to department stores and other
retailers; and Boris Cohen and George Cohen ! who own and control
the three corporations. The hearing examiner found that George
Cohen (the "inside 'i. manufacturing partner) had not partici-
pated in the formulation of respondents ' sales policies and \ accord-
ingly, dismissed the complaint ns to him. Thflt aspect of the iJliti8l
decision has not been appealed.

The hcaring examiner in the initial decision also fonnel that
l'e, sponc1ents had violated Section :2 (c1) by giving certain of their
stocking jobbers" catalogue and trade-sho\\" promotional allowances

,,-

hieh were not made flvailable by respom1ents to competing (1is-

tributors on proportionally equal terl1 . At t118 same time , the exam-
iner found that the evidence did not sho\', that aJJowances furni hec1

by respondent through ,\Yinc1sor :L\etal Prodncts to retailers were
violative of Section 2( d). These findings han: not been appeaJec1.

The order to cease and desist contained in the initial decision for-
bids respondents, including '\Vinc1sor ::letal Products , to make non-
proportional al10wanees of any kind to any cllstomer. Respondents

have appealed the scope of this order , and have submitted a proposed
form of order exc1l1ding ,Vindsor and including only catalogue and

trade-show allowances made to wholesale ellstomers of respondents
who maintain inventories of respondents' products. Since there is no
E'yidence that suggests either that respondents haye violated or are
Ekely in the future to violate Section 2(d) in their transactions with
retailers, or otherwise through ,Yinc1sor. or that respondents haye
furnished or win furnish promotional al1cnnmces to wholesalers save

in connection with catalogues and trade shows , the Commission finds
lYlsuffcient justification for fi1 order coextensiye in breadth with the

statute. On the other hand , the Commission fin(ls no basis for di3tin-
guishing in tl18 order bet'wpen "\vholesale customers of respondents
who maintain inventories , and those who (10 not.
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Acconlingly, the findings of fact and conclusions of law contained

1n the initial decision are adopted by the Commission , and the onler
to cease and desist has been modified in accordance v-lith the views
stated in ihis opinion.

In formulating the terms of an order to cease and desist, the Com-
mission is not concerned with whether the order should be "broad ' or

narrow" as such. The significant question , rather, is what kind of
order will be most effective to " cure the in effects of the il1egal con-
duct, and assure the public freedom from its continuance (United
States v. United States GlIp8Um 00. 340 L". S. 76 , 88). The Commis-
sion s objective is to restrain llnla\"ff111 acts and practices "whose
commission in the future, unless enjoined : may fairly be anticipated
from the (respondent's:1 conduct in 1he post (N.L.R.B. v. Express
Publishing 00. 312 U.S. 426 , 435). If Oil order coextensive in
breadth with the statutory prohibition appears to be required for
effective relief , it is the, Commission s duty to enter such an order.

That might be appropriate 'where , for example , the respondent's con-
duct ,vas snch as to snpport an inference that his violation of law

might be repeated in a variety of woys, diffcult to anticipate pre-

cisely, in the future. On the other hnnd where the record in a par-
ticular case does not show a danger that the specific illegal act or
practice fonnd will recur in some otner or diffcult-to-define forms , a
relatively na.rrow and specific order may suffce. In every case , the
Commission possesses a "wide discretion in its choice of a remedy
deemed adequate to cope with the unlawful practices (Jacob S1eget

00. v. 327 U.S. 608 , 611). This discretion wi11 bc exercised
with an eye toward achieving practical resu1ts. 'Yhether a "broad"
or "narrow" order wjll be most effective depenels , tl1erefore , on the
particular circumstances and needs or the case. For these reasons

the order entered in the instant case is not to be regarded as a general
model or precedent for orders in other cases involving different cir-
cumstances and needs.

Commissioner faclntyre dissented.

DISSEN'lXG OPINION

XOYE)IBER 7 1963

By l\1AcINTYR:E COl1vmissioner:
The onler entered by the majority js unduly narrow , Jimited as it

is t.o advertising or other publicity services furnished in catalogues
or other publications serving tlJe purpose of a buying guide as wen
as in trade sho\Ys by ihose of respondents ' customers who happen to 1.(',

"\vllOlesalers , mail order distributors or catalogue houses.
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Frere, without citing 7'ranrwgi'on C(jllpany In('. Fpc1eral Trar1e

Commission Docket Xo. 7978 (lQ62) C61 F. C. 62r1J, the majority
has in effect extcnded the holding in that rase to a factual situation
\\v

llere it is not applicable. The holcling in Ti' ansoYN!in should be

limited to the facts of that case; its dicta shonld be confined to those
procecclinp:s \yhich in fact are charactel'i%ec1 by n (;slenc1el' ;bare bones
l'ecol'cF , pC-'1 mining little. or no analysis of :t rcspondent's past promo-
tional acti,- it:C-s. /\.1thongh the yiolatioll of Section :2 (cl) documented
here has bee' !) confined to catalognE's Hnd promotional payments for
trade 511o\Y3. the- record sllggests that the aflliaiecl respondent COl'PO-

rations dic1not necessarily confine their flchertising and promotional
pa)' ments to these media. It is fl1rtllermore clear that the affJiai"ecl
cJosely held rcspondent corporations : promotional antl ftch'el'tising
payments 'were not Jimited to tho e CllstOlnel'S cOIning within the
scope of the majority s ol'd('r.

In efIec. , the majority of the Commission hils l'u1ec1 here thnt. if
a rec.ord does not afIl'matjn Jy suggest 11m!: "iolations of Section :2((1)
Inny be expected in connection ,,,it11 other cntegories of clIstomers 01'

lneclia than tho e invoh'ecl in past yiolations, then the order shonJd
proscribe only the pl'ec.ise nets preyiously undertaken in connection
with the SHIne classes of customers. In Ti' wlsogi'Jin hO\Yen , we

specificnl1y clisayowed the contention that limitation of tlie on1e.r
provisions to certain classes of customers ,,-as required by the ncp(1
fo!' specific.ity. This need "- e held is satisfied if the practlcps pro-

scribed are defined with suffcient clarity.
The orc1er here limitecl to cataJognes or other publications setTing

flS buying guides and track \lO\I,' S does Ilot adequate,ly proscribe pos-
sible "variations on the basic theme, : See ranity Fa;T Popel' Jfll1.
Inc. v. Federal Tnlde Conun, i:S8iO/L 311 F. d 4-80 (:2d Cll'. 1062).
FlJrthcrmore it is inconsistent ,,'ith the COlmnission s opinion in that
case 1 holding sinee Section :2 (d) em' ers a lim itcd fll'efl 1n which t 118

forms of \' iolation are Eke anclrelatec1 , that an order under the stat-
ure should not, in most instances , tw confined to tbe l'xact vio1atirmt'
fOllnd. The proper order , in my opinioll : wo1l1c1 embrace "neh' ertis-
ing or promotional display sen- ices or facilities and li1\:e or l'e.latcd
pn1Ct.ees :: wit.hout. limitation as to the media in,'ohec1. That defini-
tion has onJy recently 'rOll judicial approval; jndeed , it was promul-
gated by the Second Circuit in ranity Fair Papel' .11;1l8 Inc. 

". 

Fed-
ol T'iude C'OhU)(Js8ion 8U.pNL a case invoh'inp: is sjmilar in many

respects to those with \yhich we are confronted here.

:I Vanity Fair Paper !!ilIR bIC. , Dr:cket Xo. 7720 (1962), L60 P. C. 51JSJ, modifirrl
;::11 F . 211150 (2(1 Cir 1862).
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This matter has been heard bv t.he Commission on reopondellts
appeal from the initial dec.isiol1 of the hearing examiner. The COll-
mission has rcndered its decision , granting the appeal in part but
denvino. it in al1 other res )cets. The Commission hns tletel'llined

. "

for the reasons stated in the accompanying opinjon that. the order
to cease and desist contained in the initial doe18ion should be modi-
fieel and, as rnmlifiec1 , issued as the Commission s i-nflJ order. Ac-
cordingly,

It ,is ordered That respondents, Al1-Luminum Products, Ine., a
corporation , Al1-Luminum Sales Corp. , Inc. , a corporation , their off-
cers and directors , and Boris Cohen , individually and as an ofIicel' of
each such corpora.tion , anel their employees, agents and representn-

tives , directly or through any corporate or other device, in or in con-

nection ,yith the offering for sale , sale or distribution in commerce
(as "commeree" is defined in the Cla.yton Act , as amended) of alumi-
num outdoor casual furniture and folding tables , and any other prod-
ucts manufactured , sold or offered for sale by respondents : do 10rth-

ith cease and desist from:
Paying, or contracting for the payment of, anything of value

to or for the benefit of

(1) any wholesale customer of respondents whether or not

such customer maintains an inventOl') of respoll(lents '. procl-
ducts, or

(2) any mail-order distributor or catalogue house that is
a customer of respondents

as cOlnpells ltion for or in considerdion of nny ::eT\" ices or facili-
ties consisting of nclvertising or other publicity, furnished by or
through sueh cllstomer

(1) in n catalogue or other publication serving the pur-

pose of a buying guide , or
(2) in a tracle show

in connection with the processing, hanclling. sale or offering for

sale of nny products manufactul'€(l, sold 01' oflerec1 for sale bv
respondents , unless such payment oj' consideration is llmcle antil-
ab1e 011 proportionally equal terms to aU other llch C1!s,omers

competing in the distribution of s11ell products.

It is further OJ.dei' ed. That the complaint be dismissed ,1S to George
Cohen individualJy and ":" inc1sor Iebl Products , Inc., n C'orpol'atio;l.

It i8 fu.rUwr' (JT(/ered That respOndeJ1ts na.rnecl in the order to cease

and desist shall , ,yithin sixty (60) clays aftcr sen:-jce npon them of
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this order , file with the Commission a report in writing, signed by
sHch respondents , setting forth in detail the mallller and form of
their compliance ,,-ith the order to eease and desist.

By the Commission , Commi::s1oner ::laclntyre dissenting.

Ix THE IxrTF,R OF

HEIXZ W. KlnCHKER TRADIXG AS
liKIYEHSE CmIP.

onDER , 01'1XIO: J ETC., IX REG"UtD TO THB ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 'IT-

FEDERAL TR.\DE CO)DnSSIO \CT

Docket 8538. Complaint , Oct. 16, 1962-Dccision , 1.Otl, , 196.1

Ol' der requiring the Pasadena , Calif. , manufacturer of an inflatable swimming-
aid device designated "Swill-Ezy" to cease representing falseJy through
statements and depictions in ach-ertising in magazines of national circula-
tion that the device would prevent any user hom sinking, enable a non-
swimmer to swim , protect him from the dangers aSRociated with swLmming,
and enable him to perform like a skiled or champion swimmer; and that
it was guaranteed.

CO:\IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Heinz ';Y. lCirchner
an individual trading as l,;niverse Company, hereinafter referred to
as the respondent , has violated the provisions of the said Act , and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest hereby iSf3ues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:

\RAGnAPH 1. Responden t J-Ieinz \V. IGrchner
trading as Uni\'crse Company, with hjs ofIcc ancI
located at 959 1-' orth Lake , Pnsadena , California.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now , ancl for some time last past lUts been

engaged in manufacturing, and in the advertising, offering for sale
s;l,le and distribution ot a s\vimming-aid device designated "Swim-
Ezy ': to the purchasing public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of his busine..,s , responclent now
causes, and for some tilne lust past has caused, bis Stdcl products
when sold , to be shipped from his pJace of business in the State of
California to purchasers thereof Jocated in various other States at

the United States and maintains, and at all times mentioned JlCrein

is an individual

pJace of business
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has maintained, a substantial course of trade in said products, in
commerce , as "commerce,:: is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

\R. 4. In the course and conduct of his business and for the pur-
pose of inducing the sale of said devices , respondent haslnade cer-
tain statements with respect thereto in magazines of national circu-
lation , of which the following are typical:

SWIM EZY
(Depiction of a young lady in a bathing suit)
Il'VISIBLE S\VIl\ AID
SO"'- SWI nIERS SWnI INSTANTLY
Yes, now you too can swim like a fish the easy, safe way '" 0; * ne\y , unique
4-oz. device , *5 /1 thin , W01'O I)lVISIBLE undel' bathing suit or swim trunks
floats 3'011 at ease , without effort * * * it makes anyone unsinkable. Poor
swimmers look like champions * * * money back gnarantee * '" *

PAR. 5. By and through the use of the aforesaid statements and
depictions , and others of similar import not specifically set out herein
the respondent represented that when said device is used as directed
while swimming or bathing:

(a) It will , of itseH, prevent any user from sinking;
(b) Its use wil instantly enable non-swimmers to swim;
(c) Other persons will not know , or will not be able to notice , that

a swimming aiel is being ''lorn;
(d) The use of the device by pOOl' or unskilled swimmers wil en-

able them to perform or look like champion swimmers.
PAIL 6. In truth and in fact , when respondent' s said device is in-

flated and used as directed while swimming or bathing:
(a) It wi11 not, of itseH, prevent all users from sinking. To the

contrary, the extent to \vhich said device may help a person from
sinking depends to a considerable extent upon the inherent buoyancy
of the user , which varies considerably from person to person. :Many
prospective users of respondenes device , as a consequence , would need
to exert considerable effort to keep from sinking;

(b) Its use is limited to aiding flotation and it will not instantly

enable the user to swim;
(c) It wil bring about a visible alteration in the bodily configura-

tion of the user which in many instances and contrary to respondent's
representations , would be kno\vn to , or noticed by other persons;

(d) The use of the device will not make unskilled 01' pOOl' s,,- im-
mers perform or look like champions or skilled swimmers.

Therefore , the statements and representations as set forth in Para-
graphs 4 and 5 hereof were and are false , mis)eac1ing and dcec.ptive.
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PAR. 7. In his various advert.isements as aforesaid , re,spondent has

llsed snch statements as "maneT back gllaraniee
\R 8. In trnth and in fact the ndvertisec1 gnarantee for such de-

vices is limited by respondent to aspecifiec1 period foHowing the pur-
chase of said device , "\vhich limitation 'YflS not di c1osec1 in l'esponc1-

enfs advertisements. Therefore , the quoted statement in I' aragraph
7 hereof is false , misleading and decepHve.

-\R. 9. In the conduct of his business at all times mentioned
herein , respondent has been in substantial compe6tion , in commerce
''lith corporations , finns, and individuals in the sale of swimming
aids and other products of the snme general kind and natnre as those
sold by respondent.

\R. 10. The use Ly respondent of the aforesaid false , Inisleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had, and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations ,yere and are true and into the purchase

of substantial quantities of respondenfs product by reason of said
erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAIL 11. The aforesalcl ncts and practices of respondent , as herein
alleged, "Were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the pnuIic

and of l'espondenfs competitors and constituted , and nm\' constitute
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section 5 of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.

11fT. J oh" J. .11 c,Vally supporting (he complaint.
Christie , Pm.lce,' d: Hale Pasadena , Calif., by

Th01' Ti.ion for the respondent.

21fT. RobeTt R.

IXITIAL DEClSIO BY Emy ARD CREEL, I-IEARIKG EXA ITNER

)L\Y S , lUG:-

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
respondent on Odober IG , 19G2 charging him with falsely ac1,' ertis-
ing thl" merits of ft swimming-aid device designrl1:ec1 as " S,yim-Ezy"'
and advertising this product as being gunranteec1, without discJosing

that the guarantee. is 1imited to fl. specified period of tirne. Hcsponcl-
enes answer denicd thnt his achertising yras false , misleading:, or de-
ceptive HHll denied that he had violated the statute as a1Jeged ill the
complaint.

This proceeding is before the hearing examiner for final consider-
ation upon the complaint , answer , testimony fmd other pyjelc!lce , and
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proposed findings of fact and conclusions filed by cOllllsel for l'e
spondent and by counsel supporting the complaint. Testimony 01

two swimming coaches and of the respondent and fOHneen cshibits
"Gre rcceived in evidcnce. Consilleration l1as been gin ll to the pl'o

posed findings of fact and conclusions submitted by both parties
and aU proposed findings of fact and conclusions not hereinafter spe-
cificalJ)' found or concluded are rejected, and the hearing examiner
having considered the entire record herein , Blakes the fol1o\Ying find-
ings of fact, conclusions drawn therefrom, and issues the follo\ying

order:
FIKDIXGS or F.-\CT

Respondent Heinz "'V. IGrchner is an individual trading fIS Lni-
erse Compa,ny, with his offce and place of business located nt g.-50

orth Lake , Pasadena , California.
Hespondent is now , ancl for some time last past has been , engaged

in manufacturing :1 swimming-aid device designated as ;' Slyim-Ezy
lIe advertises this product in magazines and sells it to the public
primarily by means of orders received by mai1.

In the conduct of his business, find at all times fauna herei11 : re-
spondent has beeu in substantial competition , in commerce, with col'
porntions , firms , and individuals in the sale of swimming aids and
other products of the same general kind and nature as those sold by
respondent.

Respondent now causes and for S01ne time last past has caused his
said products , when sold , to be shipped from his place of business in
the State of California, to purchasers thereof located in ,.arious other
States of the United States and maintains and at all times mell
tioned hCl'etll has maintained a substantial course of trade in 8aid
products in cOJnmerce, as ;: commel'l'c " is defined in the Federal

Trade Commission Act. The facts found hereinahoye Iyere admitted
by respondent s ans\yer.

For the purpose of inducing the sale of said c1eyic.c respondent. has
made certain statements \'-ith respect thereto in magazillt's of n8.-
tional c.ircnlation (Tr. 93 97) of -shieh the following are typical:

SWDl EZY
(Depiction of a . oung lady in bathing suit)
1::\- 1 SIBLE S\\T\! .-\D
XO:\-S\VDDIERS SWI:\! IXSTA?\TLY

. now on too can swim like a fish the easy. safe way '" '" '" :-cw . unique
. tleYice , 1 " rhin , "orB L''iVISIBLE under bathing suit or swim tnmks

t\OnTS yO\l at ease, "il)lOut effort- , * '" " it makes anyone unsinkable. Poor
s\Yimrners look like elwmpiul1E , 0' "' '" :\Ioney lmck guarantee

" '" *

. (CX:=

:)4\
7f;O-- OlS-f)9-
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By and through the use of the aforesaid statements and others of
similar import not specifically set out herein , the respondent repre-
sented that when said device is u:3c1 as directed while swimming 01'

bathing:
(a) It will prevent all users from sinking;
(b) It will instantly enable non-swimmers to swim;
(c) Other persons will not know , or will not be able to notice , that

a swimming aid is being worn;
(d) The nse of the device by poor swimmers will enable them to

perform or look like champion swimmers.
Respondent' s device is not a. life-saving device and "ill not prevent

llsers from sinking under all circumstances. It "ill add to the buoy-
ancy of an individual and assist him in staying afloat; although, it
will not literally prevent. all users from sinking. It is not. advertised
as a life preserver, but in view of this representation it might be so
used or relied upon and there is some danger attached to the u e of

this representation. R.espondent contends that the swimlner referred

to in the testimony (Tr. 31) ,vas necessarily floating lJefore he ex-
haled the air from his lungs , but it is not deal' whether he was being
kept afloat by the device or whether lIe was aided by his own
movements.

Respondent represents that the device will instantly enable non-
swimmers to swim, and it appears from the evidence that with the

added buoyancy of the deYice a non-swimmer can dC'i' ote his atten-
tion to prope.lling himself by arm and leg movements and begin to
learn to swim. It would seem that although the representation " In-
stantly enables non-s,vimmers to s\."im" is exaggerated , the de,- iC'e is

of some value as an aicl in learning to swim , and this repre entation
may be considered to be harmless puffng and houlcl not be pro-
hibited.

Respondenfs representations that the device permits the uscrs to
perform and look like champion s,,-immers are such exaggerations
that the.y are false. and misleading. Even a competent swimmer docs
not have the form nnd speed of a winner of swimming contests , and
fL nm- ice would not perform or appear to perform as a ckunpion
s'iyimmcr while ,vearing respondenfs swimming aiel.

TIespondent also represents that the device is invisilJle when ,vorn.
It is c1e ignec1 to be worn under n bathing suit and nonnaHy the color
''Iould not be seen , but ,,,hen inflated sufficiently to be nduable for
the purpose of aiding the wearer to remain afloat to learn to swim , it
would be obvious to others that something was being "-urn under the
bathing suit. If the portion of the body about which the deyiee is
worn is submerged it would not be noticeable , but when the body is
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afloat , 3S it wOllJd be when the device is properly used and when it is
effective, its outline is apparent to obsen'ers. To the extent that
noticeability is important , buyers ". ho reJy on the representation that
the device is invisible would be deceived.

Respondent has included in his advertising a statement that hi3
product ca.rries a. money-back guarantee, but the directions enclosed
with the product when delivered disclose to the purchaser that the
product must. be returned in seven days , which time was recently
extended to ten days. In practice , respondent has returned the pur-
chaser s purchase price after much longer periods of time when the
product was returne.d in merchantable condition, but the purchaser

is not advised that this is the practice. Respondent has acted in a
reasonable and generous manner in returning purchase money to dis-
satisfied customers , but the advertising fails to reveal any limitation
on the money-back guarantee and the purchaser is advised of this
limitation only after the product is delivered. It is concluded that
seven or ten days is too short a period of time to benefit many pur-
chasers who may rely on an unlimited guarantee at the time of pur-
chase, The buyer would, as respondent contends , expect to be re-
quired to return the product within a reasonable time, but not within
a. week or tpn days which might expire before opportunity for use of
the product. Since respondent has advertised his product as having
a monpy back guarantee , and has imposed or has purported to impose
a limitation of this guarantee at the time of delivery, it is found
that there is a degree of deception inherent in the practice, aHhough
there is no te,stimony that deception has occurred.

The use by respondent of the aforesaid false , misleading, and de,
ceptive statements , representations , and practices has had and now
has the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the purchasing
pubJic into the eIToneous and mistaken beJieI that said statements
and repre,sentations were and arc true and into the purchase of sub-
stantial quantities of respondenrs product by reason of said erroneous
and mistaken belief,

COKCLU51OX

The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as 11crejn found
were and are al1 to the prejudice and injllY of the public and of
respondent"s competitors and constituted and now constitute unfair
methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts
and practices in commerce in yiolation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
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ORDEH

It 1.3 onlered That respondent , Heinz \V. IGrchner an indiviclual
trading as .Universe Company, or under any other name or IHlmes
and respondent s agents, representatives flld employees, directly 01'

through any corporate or other device , in connection "\yith the ach-er-
tising, offering for sale, sale or c1istril)Ht1on in commerce , as "com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act of s'\"1l111ing

aids designated ;: Swim-Ezy , or any other device of substantially
similar design , properties, or construction , do fortln'lith cease and
desist from TE presen6ng, directly or by implication , that:

1. Said device will prevent the users thereof from sinking;
2. Persons other than the users thereof will not know or could

not notice that a swimming aid is bf'1ng used;
3. That the usp of the device ,,,i11 enaLle poor or unski11ell

swimmers to perform or look like champions or skilled
s'nmmers;

4. Said deyice is guaranteed , unless the nature and extent of
the guarantee are clearly and conspicuously disclosed in con-

junction "Tith such representations.

OPIXION OF TIlE COJDIISSIOX

XOVE:HBER 7 , 196.3

By EL::IA CO'lunissioncT.-

The complaint in this matter charged respondent" "\yho is engage(l
in the manufacture and sale of a s"\yimming-aid device known as

Swim-Ezy \ witl1 l1aving falsely and deceptively ach-ertised this
device , in "ioInt-ion 01 Section is of. the Federal Trade Commis ion

Act. Hearings were held and the hearing examiner filed an initial
decision. In it he dismissed the complaint insofar as it challenged
the representation that "S"Tim-Ezy instfll11y enables non-s"\yjmmel's

to s"Tim, on the ground that such representation 'nlS merel , h:11'11-

Jess ;;pnffng . Complaint counsel has not appe,lled from this ruling.
.At the same tilTle , respondent has not appealed :from that part of the

initial decision in "Thich the examiner held deceptive nnll llnlaw-h!l

the representation that the purchaser of " S"\yim-Ezy " recein:s there-

"\vith a money-back gl1arnJltee. Hmyeycr, re pondent lloes appeal
from the part of 111( initial decision in "\yhich the fol1owing repre-
sentations "\yere fou1ld to be cleceptiye andl!nb,yf111: lhat the use of

S'iyim- .Ezy wi1l1' encler a person unsinkable; thnt the device is in-
yisibJe; and thai use of the c1eyice "\vill enable, l pOOl' or unskilled

swimmer to perform or look like n champion 01. sbllec1 swimmer.
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Swim-Ezy" consists , essentially, of a flat , inflatable ruuber bladder
connected to a plastic tnbe. The device is designed to be wrapped
aronnd the lower part of the trunk of the body, in the area of the
hips and Jo cr abdomen , in slIch a way as to be concealed by a bath-
ing suit or 8,,-i11 trunks. After the ",yearer has entered the water (or
before, if he ".ishes), he blows into the plastic tnbe and thereby
inflates the bladder; he then pIngs the tnbe and folds it beneath the
bathing suit or trunks lor concealment. 'Vhen the wearer leaves the
",yater, he releases the plug and the bladder deflates. The purpose of

-im-Ezi' , as stated by respondent, is to assist the wearer 
achieve buoyancy (i. , to float), thereby enabling him to cle1'ote his
attention and energies to propulsion (i. , swimming)-without any-
one else being a ware that he is using a swimming aid.

There is no question that respondent in fact made the representa-

tions alleged in the complaint. A typical advertisement for "Swim-
Ezy , of record in the instant case , reads jn part:
l'e,y , unique 4 oz. device, ;h" thin , wom INVISrBLE under bathing suit or
swim trunks , floats you at ease, without effort, is comfortable all day. Ko
llore fear of deep ,,-ater, it makes anyone unsinkable. Poor sWimmers look
ljke champions, new swirnrrfers nse less strain.

Another advertisement of record reads in part:
S'YIM- EZY" turns non-swimmers into swimmers quickly and casily * * "

makes poor and timid swimmers fun-loving water champs * * * guarantees
swimmers and non-swimmers alike morc 8nfe fun in the water. All tbis * " 
and it' s invisible!

S\VDI-EZY" changes your bathing suit into a fully safe , floating swim suit
that easDy supports your whole body-lets you swim as long as you want-
swim as far as you please-become a better swimmer. Lse " SWIlV-EZY" for
any water sport-boating, fishing, water games. Play Safe-Be Safe * * :1
with "SWIM-EZY"

Many people are afraid of the water. But now " SWIM-EZY" ends aU your
worries and fears * * * makes a non-swimmer as light and safe in the water
as a fish. And, there s no danger of sudden cramps , 01' any disabling pain
while in the water. Because SWI.I-EZY" filoats you right to safety.

Respondent' s principal cont.ent.ion on this appeal is that complaint
counsel faiJed to prove such representations as the foregoing to he
false and clecepti ve. In part, we accept this contention; we agree
that , insofar as the representat.ion that " Swim-Ezy :' is " invisible " is

concerned, there has been a failure of proof.
To be sure

, "

S,yim-Ezy" is not, iln-isibJe or impa.lpable or dimen-
sionless, and to anyone who so understood the representation , it
would be false. It is not likely, hOW81'er , that many prospective PUl'-
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chasers '''QuId take the rcpl'e pntation tl1l1 in its literal SPllse. True
as has been reiterated many times, the Commission s responsibility is
to prevent deception of the rul1ible and c:ret111Jous: as lye11 as the

cautious a,nc1 knowledgeable (see e. Cll(fl1es of flu; Ritz D'i8f. Corp-
Y. 143 F. 2d 676 (2(1 Cir. ID )). This principle Joscs its
ntJidity, hO'\-e\,81' , if it is applied unc.ritic,llly or pushed to an lbsurd
extreme. An arln rtiser Cflnnot be charged ,,,jth liahilit;- in respect
of every conceivable misconception , howcyrr ol1t1rmdish, to which

his representations might be 511 bj cet among the foolish or feeble-
minded. Some peopJe , becfmse of ignorance or incOl1l)rehcllsion
may be misled by eyen a scrupulously honest elnim. Perhaps:1 few
misguided souls be1ieye, for exnmple , tlwt all "Danish pastr
made in Denmark. Is it , therefore , an actionable deception to adver-
tise "Danish pastry " ",..hen it is made in this country? Of course not.
A representa60n does not become " false anel deceptive, :: merely be-
canse it wi11 be unreasol1ilbly mis11nderstood hy an insigniflccllH :lnd
unrepresentative segment of the dass of persons to ",..ham the repre-
sentation is addressed. If hmyeyer, ad1'ertising is aimed at a spe-
cia1Jy susceptible group of people (e. rr. , children), its truthfulness

must be measured by the impact it will makE on them : not others to
whom it is not primarily directed.

The essence of the representfltion of " invisibility :: is , simpl:, : tlHlt
Swim-Ezy" may be \yorn ,..ithout other s\yirnmel's or bystanders

realizing that the wearer is using a s\Ylmming aid. In adyertising
an " invisible :' swimming aid , respon(lent is obviously cat.ering to the
feeling of embarrassment \"hieh many people feel in publicly reveal-
ing that they cannot swim. All the representation ,vas intended to
convey, and an that it \"ould be understood by most prospective pur-
chasers to mean , is that " S,,' im-Ezy" may be \yorn inconspicuously.
The possibility that somB persons might believe that " Swim-Ezy
not merely inconspicuous but wholly invisibJe or bodiless , seems to
us too far- fetched to ,,'arrant this Commission s intervention in the

public interest. And , there is a dearth of substanti , probatiye evi-
dence to demonstrate thB fnlsity of the claim that. "Swim-Bzy ' can
be worn in an inconspicuous manner. ,Ye attach little weight to tIle
evidence on conspicuousness offerell by complaint counseFs expnt
\Y1tness , who directed t "'TO of his swimming 5t uclents to put on and
T\hen they entered the \Tater , inflate " S",Ylm- Ezy " devices. He, testi-
fied thflt students appeared to hirn to be bulgy and distende(1.
However, this " test ': of the deyice s "invisibility ""as not conclllctr'd
in snch a way as to impress one with its reliability. The experri:
testimony T\flS not suffcient1:,' concrete and detailed to permit an
inference, that the test conditions fairly reflected normal s,yimming
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experience or demonstrated the performance of the product under

ordinary conditions of use. ,Ye have also concluded that the other
evidence introduced in support of the complaint on this issue was
inconclusive. AccordingJy, this part of the complaint must be

dismissed.
The other two representations ,,'ith "\'Ihich respondent's appe l is

concE'Tl1ed , namely, that "Swim-Ez:y 'j renders the wearer unsinJmble
and that it enables him to pe,dorm like a chttmpion swimmer , have
this common, and in the circumstances potentiaJ1y dangerous ele-
ment: they assure the wearer that cyen if he cannot swim and strays
into deep water, he is safe from sinking, drDlvning or otherwise

getting into trouble either because of his lack of proficiency in , or
the natural dangers associated with, swimn)ing or other aquatic

activities. The wearer is assured that he need not even take the
ordinary precautions against trouble in the "\yater-that with "S"\vim-

Ezy , there is no danger from sudden cramps or other disabling pain
and that he wjI be endowed ,,,ith the skill , not of the non- swimmer

or novice swimmer , but of the champion. These representations are
calculated to lu11 the wearer into a sense of security. If t.hey are

untrue , if the sense of security induced by the " S"\1"im-Ezi' adyertise-

11cnts is false , the deception is most serious, affecting, as it 11ay, 1101,

merely the pocketbook of the consumer, but , at least if he is a non-
swimmer or poor swimmer, his personal safet.y as well. It might be
added, too, that the instructions enclosed with each "Sv\rim Ezy
d(' vice do not attempt to qualify the s\vceping claims made in the
advertisements.

Two conege swimming instructors were ea.Jlec1 by complaint coun-

sel as expert witnesses. Respondent yigorollsly cont.ests the proba-
tive value of evidence offprecl by these witnesses on the basi s of tests
c.onducted by them with "Swim-Ez:i' . 'Vhile 'YO find no material
points of resemblance between the problems of testing il1yol,,ed in
this ease and those involved in Ev;s Jl/g. Co. v. 287 F. 2d

831 (9th Cir. 1961), upon which respondent principally relies , we
are inclined to agree that the evidence furnished by the tests regard-
ing the properties of "S,rim-Ezy , like the test, evidence on "inyisi-
bility , is inconclusive.

I-Iowever, we think that the fa1sity of respondent's represent-ations
is amply established by the expert witnesses: general testimony 1'8-

ga,rding the nature of buoyancy and the techniques of s,,-irnming,
testimony based not on the tests they conducted with "Swim-Ezy
but on their general experience in , and kno"\yJedge of, the field. Re-
spondent does not, and could not reRsonab1y contend that these two
witnesses were not. eminently qualified to give such testimony.
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The expert testimony establishes the following facts. I3uoyal1cy-
ability to float-varies greatly from inc1ivic1ual to individual. At
one. extreme are. people ,,;-10 arc " floaters ; they can remain afloat
"ith Ertle cHort. At tlie other extreme are the " sinkers ; even with
their lungs fnll of air , they ,yill sink immediately if they cannot
sv. jm. Buoyancy is a function not only of innate body structure , but
also, and perhaps more importantly! of the psychoJogicnl state of
the inc1iyiclmtl-his relaxation and self-confi(lence ill the ,yater. The
nOll- S,yjmmer or person "who fears the ,yater may often be a ;' sinker
until he gain.s some skill and confidence.

\Yhat, happens when ft person of negative buoynncy, :l sinker , en-
ters the water "\venring an inflated devi('e like "Swim-Ezy around
his midsection? The device may render him suffciently buoyant to
keep the middle part of his body afloat , though no 8yidence was ad-
duced to show just how buoyant , in fnet

, "

S"\Yim-Ezy will render
R persoll: but , at the saIne time the upper pnl't of the body, including
the 11C';\(1

\\'

i11 be depre secl. The position of a f'killcd swimmer in
the water is a sloping aIle: the center of gTilvity is in the area of the
hmgs: the head is aboye this area; the hips nncl legs, be10\\' it. 
contrasL n. device sHch as " S"\yim-Ezy :: canses ele"\"ation of the hip
region and (lepl'P sion 01' the other nreflS 0.1 the body. Consider the
case of a. non-swimnwr who relies upon the nSSllrance of sftfety and
l111sinkab1lity in l'espondenfs ndvertisemellts and steps into "\yater

over his head: he mflY fmd that "\yhile his hips are flofiting, his face
is being forcetl under water. The danger to the individual if this
happens is obyious. Silnilnrly, a person attacked suddenly by dis-
abling' cramp or other pain \\hile wearing " Swim-Ezy in the "\\ater
may find that his head is submerged under "ater, though his hips
may continuc to float. " Swin1-Ezy " in short , is not an effective life
pre,sern:r. It does not assure thc wearer safety from the dangers of
swimlning or from the "\rearer s ineptness in swimming.

Swimming, it should be noted , is not -Ront.ing. Swimming is a pur-
poseful eJf-propulsion through the "\yater. A device such lS "S-wim-

Ezi: Inn)' help the novice s\\immer to overcome a ccrtfiin initial feflr
or hesitancy in attempting to swim , and so may indirectly assist in
the. teaching of s"\yimming or in the acquisition of the skills of a pro-
ficient S\,imIner. In no sense , hO\lyvcr , can a device such as "5"im-
Ezy : impart to the. 11o"\i('e or poor swimmer the security in deep
"\yater that comes to the expert or champion s\\"imnwl' through long
training in hre.athing, mnscular coordination , and other attributes of
the g.oocl swimmer.

Thus, "\ye agree ",-ith the examiner that respondent's represent 
tiOlIS of 11l1sinkability nncl of champion performance are false find
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deceptive. :Nor do '''e accept responc1enfs contention that the repre-
sentation that "Swill-Ez:Y: will enablE' the '''earer to perform like
or become , a champion or skilled swimmer , eycn if it is false, should
be cbsregardec1 as mere harmless "puffng . See , e, !(iddep Oil 00.

r. 117 F. 2d 892 (7th Cir. 19H). This hyperbolic repre-
sentation contains at least a kernel of dangeronsly misleading matter.
Even if most people ,,"auld discount the claim that

, "

wcaring "8"im-
Ez:'(' , t.hey will fOli,hwith become expert swirnmers , they ",'ill not
necessarily discount. the implied representations that "STIim-Ezy
1,vill enable them to take the kiud of risks that only proficient swim-
mers should take. The ordinary person may ,yell understand. from
the advertisements for "Swim-Ezi' , that , v,earing this' device , he can
,,,ith complete impunity swim in as deep ,vater , for as long a period
of time , and as far out from shore , as an expert swimmer. Included
in the representation that " S,vim-Ezi' enables the " eal'er to perform
as an expert or champion swimmer is , ,ve find , a. representation that
extraordinary safety and security are to be obtained by wearing

Swim.Ez:.(' the safety and security ordinarily enjoyed only by the
champion or expert swimmer. The representations or unsinkabiJity
and of expert performance in respondent s advert.isements are, thus
intertwined, and constitute, contrary to fact , a claim that '; 5'1,1m-
Ezy" will protect the non-swimmer 01' inexperienced s,vimmcl' from
all danger in any and a11 aqufltic ch'cumstances.

",Ve a1'e ho-we1,e1' , disposed to eliminate the prohibition in the cease
and desist order or the representation that " Swim-Ezy ' enables the
wearer to " look like" a champion swimmer. That rep1'e3e11tation
seems to us , standing alone , h8.1'111e::3 puffng.

In addition to its substantive attack on the examiner s findings

respondent on this appeal challenges the examiner s refusal to allmv

a continuance, or , alternatively, to perrnit the record to remain open
after completion of the hearings, in order that respondent mig"

have more time t.o obtain the serYlees of a test.ing company to snb-
stn,ntiate the truth of the chalJenged representations.

1inder OUT RuJes of Practice , responsibiJit)' for the orderJ)' and
expcc1itious conduct of adjudicative hearings is committed very
largeJ)' to the sounc1cliscretion of the hearing examiners. Hule

15 (c.). The reason for so allocating responsibility in matters such
as continuances is plain. ,Vhether to grant a. continuance depends
on an on-the-spot assessment of a wide variety of factors: the gooa
fait.h of t11C moving and opposing parties , the relative hardship to
the parties should the motion be granted or (1eniec1 , the balance of
convenience in terms of witnesses and evidence, the examiner

own commitments, and so on. The Commission is ordinariJy
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ill-equipped to mRke an evaluation of such factors suffcientlv re-
sponsive, to the par6cular circumstances of the individual case. Our
review of the examiner s Tuling on such questions should properly

be limited to determining whether there has been an abuse of dis-
cretion.

Although we find no indication of bad faith or dilatoriness on the
part of respondenfs counsel in requesting the continuance or, in

the a1ternatlve, opportunity to offer evidence after the closing of

the record. neither do "-e find that the examiner abused his dis-
cretion in (lenying such relief. It was open to the examiner to find
that responclent "-as unjustified in so delaying the initiation of
correspondence with the testing company that, in the event the
testing company \yas not prepared to act promptly, it would in all
likelihoQ(J be impossible for respondent to meet the hearing schedule

, illc1eecl ha ppened. In this connection , "c regard as significant

the fact that , n1though respondent "as apprised of the Commission
investigation into his representations regarding "Swim-Ezi' long
beiore. rhe issnance of the formal complaint in this maUer, he Inac1c
110 move to obtain the services of a testing company until more
than a month after he filed an answer to the complaint.. In the
circumstances , there is a hollow ring to the claim that the hearings
were he,ld so promptJy as to deny respondent a fair opportunity to
prepare his defense.

In any eTent , for the Commission to overrule the examiner on this
point would ill accord with the spirit of Section B(a) of the Admin-
istrati,-p Procedure A. , which requires agencies subject to the Act
such as the Commission , to proceed in all matters before it "with
l'pasonable dispatch" , and of our Rule 3.15(c), which imposes on

hearing examiners the duty '; to take all necessary action to avoid
de-lay in the- disposition of proceedings . Effectuation of these two

pl'oyisions requires broad delegation to t.he examiners of the power
to rule. on mati OIlS for continuances and simila-r relief.

,Yhile we are not deciding the instant case on such a. ground
we are inc.lined to think that an advertiser is under a duty, before
he makes any representation "hich , if false, could canse injury

to the health or personal safety of the user of the advertised prod-

1\ct. to make reasonable inquiry into the truth or falsity of the
l'E'pre pntation. lIe should bave in his possession such information
as iyo111d satisfy a reasonable and prudent businessman , acting in

, good fflith, that snch representation was true. To make a rep-
res entfltion of this ithout such mini11 . substanti;tipll,j.s
to demonstra te a reckless c11Sl'E'gard for human h ltk and saIety,

i1CIar an ll

~~~

:l -

~~~~~

:t1ce. -
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That this is so is evident from basic principles governing the law
of false and misleading representations. One who affrmatively
advertises a product to be safe , in a context in which the prospective
user s health or safety may be adversely affected if the claim is
false , implicitly represents that he has a reasonable and substan6al
foupdation in fact for making the claim. Consider the case of an
a.dvertisement for a sunburn oil which states that the product will
absolutely prm"ent painful sunburn, no matter how prolonged the
user s exposure to the sun. The pl1rcha.ser of this product would
certainly be surprised and dismayed to find that the advertiser had
made such a claim ithout having soEd reason to believe it to be
true. Purchasers believe that where snch a cla.i1n is made, it has
Leen substantiated in advance; the belief is reasonable and, 'VB
think, widespread. It is entitled to the Commission s protection.

Respondent' s tcstin10ny in this case makes abundantly dear that
he predicated his belief in the absolute safety and unsinkabiJity

oLtainable by wearing "Swim-Ezy" on utterly unreliable , subjective
impressions deri'7ed from the use of the device by himself and
members of his immediate family. Thus , he put on the

l1"l
arket a

pote tially d.n erous device c1ang us l ot i1l_gi3e1f t in that
It 11igh t 1 ure 119J)'--swllnm 11l i,,

;- 

"11 li terany,
deep w llecl by- re,snm1 )lt' s Tepxes!;Jl ?-tiolls" oI-- aEsoTiltesaIcry
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gains thi-;- Ckgrmmd , respondenfs contention that the hearing
exnminer ncted inequitably in refusing to dehLY the hearings in
oreler to give respondent stil1 more time to attempt to substantiate
his chims for " Swim-Ezy" is indeed unpersllasive. Respondent had
been engaged in the manufacture and sale of "Swim Ezi' for
several years prior to the issuance of the formal complaint in this
matter. He thus had ample time to test the truthfu1ness of his
clairns for the device without requiring that the proceeding herein
be r1e1ayed. In fact , his fai1nre promptJy to ascertain the truthful-
ness 'vel non of those claims was itself , as has been noted , in dis-

regard of the health and safety of the c.onsuming pubEc.
To tho extent consistent with this opinion , the findings of fact and

cOI1c.lnsions or law contained in the initial decision are adopted
by the Commission. 'Ve have modified the order to cease and desist
eontnined therein in accordance with 0111' decision on this appeal
In ac1flition , certain changes haye been made in the language of the
onlpl' in order to m ke it clearer and morc effective.

Commissioner Anderson dissented in part.
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OPIXIOX. DISSEXTlXG IX P.\RT

QYE::\IBER , 196.

By AXIJEHSOX Omruni88ionei':
I concnr in all views expressed by the majority "ith the exception

of the holding that respondent should be permitted to repre ent
that his device enables the user to "look 1ike a champion swimmer.
Since f1 champion swimmer looks like any other swimmer, 01' even
it non-swimmer

, ".

hen he is not. actually swimming, snch a cbim
certainly COI1\"eys the impression that the user will be. able to
perform like a champion 31"1mme1'. And it is obvious that a c1c"\Tlce

which "causes elevation of the hip region and depression of the
other areas of the boc1i' ,,-ill not enable the user to "look like " a

chmnpion. Aside from the fact t.hat the purchaser may be deceivc(l
FlS to the safety of t.he (1cvicc by the claim in question he is a1so

entitled to protection fl'orn deceptive. advertising eyen though he
is motivated solely by yanity in making his lJurchase. Federal Trade
Commi88io-n v. Al,g01na Lumue1' Company, 291 L. S. 67; 1Yard
La.7Jorataries , Inc. et al. \t . FedeTal TTade Cornmi.ssi()ll 276 F. 2d D52.

FIX c\L ORDER

X(j\""::InER , 18G3

ThIS matter has been heard by the Commission on respondent

appeal from the initial decision of the hearing examiner. 1 pon
consideration of the record and briefs submitted by the parties-

oral argument having been cancelled by the Commission in accord-

ance with Section 3.22(f) of the Hules of Practice, at the request
of both parties-the Commission has rendered its decision , granting
the appeal in part but denying it in all other respects. The Com-
mission has dctennined , for the reasons stated in the accompanying
opinion , that the order to cease and desist containe(l in the initinl
decision should be modifie(l and , as modified , adopted and issued as
the Commission s final oHler. Therefore

It is orde1'ed That respondent , I-TeiIlz ,V. Kirchner , an 11111\'.1(111al

trading as 17nivcrse Company: and respondent s agents , representa-
tives and employees : directly or under any name or through fIny

corporate or other device , in connection with the advertising, offer-
ing for sale , sale or distribl1tiOlL in commerce , of tl1 deyice known
as "S\rjm-Ezv . or any other swimmincr aid or (lcTice of .similar
t1esign , constl l1ction , or: illende(l use, do oforthwitl1 cease. and desist
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from representing, stating or implying, by words or pictorial1y or
othen'iTise , that snch device:

(1) Ciln or will preHnt the user thereof from sinking, or
render him unsinkable;

(2) can or will assist Lhe user thereof to float, or increase
his buoyancy, unless respondent shall state, clearly and con-
spicllollsly and in immediate conjunction with any such rep-
resentation, that such device is not a life preserver , and will not
render the user thereof unsinkable , and should not be used in
deep water by persons IV 110 cannot swim;

(3) can or will protect the user thereof from the dangers

associated with swimming or bathing, such as (but not limited
to) the danger of sudden cramps or other disabling pain;

(4) can or will enable the user thereof to become or perform

like a skilled , expert or champion swimmer; or
(5) is guaranteed , unless all the terms and conditions of the

guarantee are fully, accurately, clearly and conspicuously dis-
closed in immediate conjunct.ion "with any such representation.

It is jnrther ordeTed That respondent shaH file with the Com-

mission , within sixty (60) days after service of the order herein
upon him, a report in \yriting setting forth in detail the manner
and form of respondent's compliance \vith the order.
By the Commission , Commi:;sioner Anderson disEientillg in part.

THE l\IATTER OF

LUDWIG C. GRAF TRADIXG c\S GRAF' S FURS ET AL.

COXSEXT oRDEn, ETC. : I REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATlOX OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO?DIISSION \XD THE J"UR I'HODUCTS LABELIXG ACTS

Docket C-61D. COIi1J ail1t , Xot'. %3-IJecision, Nov. , 1963

Consent order requiring a San Diego, Calif., retail funiel" to cease violating

the F'ur Products Labeling Act b ' representing falsely, on labels and in
ne'iyspaper adyertising, that sale prices ,,,ere reduced from stated " regular
prices which were, in fact, fictitious: failng in im'"oicing and advertising,
to show the true animal name of fur used in a fur product; failing, on

inyotces, to show the country of origin of importecl furs, and invoicing
falsely with respect to the country of origin-for example, showing Canada
as the ource of Russian furs; invoicing furs deceptively as "Broadtail"
and artificially colored furs as natural, anll failng in other respects to
comply with invoicing requirements; and failng to maintain adequate

records as a basis for pricing claims.
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CO::IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade C0l111nission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission having
reason to be1ie,-0 that Ludwig C. Graf , also known as Ludi Carl
Graf, an individual trading as Grat's Furs , and Ludi H. Graf, and
Fred J. Graf, individually and as employees who cooperate with
the said LuchYig C. Graf in the management and operation of said
Graf's Ful's, hereinafter referred to as respondents have violated

the provisions OT said Acts and the R.ules and Regulations pro-
mulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act , and it appearing to
the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be
ill the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges
in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Ludwig C. Graf , also known as Luui
Carl Graf, is an individual trading as Grat's Furs.
Respondents Ludi H. Graf and Fred J. Graf arc indiyiduaJs

who cooperate in the management and operation of said Graf's
Furs.

Respondents are retailers of fur products with their offce and
principal place of business located at 1200 Fifth Avenue , in the City
of San Diego , State of California.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products

Labeling Act on August 9, 1952 , respondents have been and are now
engaged in the introduction into commerce , and in the sale , advertis
ing, and offering for sale in commerce, and in transportation and

distribution in commerce , of fur products; and ha \' 8 sold , advertised
offerecl for sale , transported and distributed fur products which have
been made in whole 01' in part of furs which have be,en shipped and
received -in commerce, as the terms "commerce

, "

fur" and " fur
producf' are defined in the J' ur Prouncts Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products -were misbranded in that
labels affxed thereto represented prices of fur products as having
been reduced froln rf'gular or usual prices when the so- cal1ed regular

or usual prices -"rere -in fact fictitious in that they 1\ore not the prices
at hich saicl lnerchanclise was llsna11y sold by responc1ents in tIle
recent regular course of business, in violation of Section 4(1)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

in ,"oiced by the respondents in that they were not invoiced as

required by Section 5(b) (1) of t.he Fur Products Labeling Act and
the I llles and HeguJations pJomulgated under such Act.
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Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products, but
not limited thereto, were fur products covered by invoices which
failed:

1. To show t11e true animal name of the fur used in the fur
product.

2. To sho,,, the country of origin of imported furs uEed in fur
products.

m. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced in that respondents set forth on invoices pertaining to fur

prod uets the name of an animal other than the name of the animal
that produced the fur from which the said fur products had been
manufactured , in violation of Section 5(b) (2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced with respect to the name or designation of the animal or
animals that produced the fur from which the said fur products
had been manufactured , in violation of Section 5(b) (2) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act.

Among such hIsely and deceptively invoiced fur products, but
not limited thereto, were fur products which were im.oiced as
Broadtail" thereby implying that the furs contained therein were

entitled to the designation "Broadtail Lamb" when in truth and in
fact they were not entitled to such designations.

PAR. 7. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in that said fur products were invoiced to show that the

fur contained therein was natural, when in fact such fur was

l10inted , bleached , dyed , tip. dyed , or otherwise artificially colored , in
violation of Section 5(b) (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 8. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptive1y

invoiced with respect to the name or the country of origin or im-
ported furs used in such fur products, in violation of Section

5 (b) (2) ofthc Fur Products Labeling Act.
\mong such false1y and deceptively invoiced fur products, but

not limited thereto , were fur products invoiced to show the name
of the country of origin or furs contained in such fur products as

Canada when the country of origin of such rurs was , in fact , Russia.
PAIL 9. Ccrtin of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they

,,-

ere not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations

promulgated therelwc1er in the following respects:
(a) Information required under Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur

Products Labeling Act and the Rules and R.egulations promulgated
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thereunder was set forth on invoices in abbrcviated form in viola-
tion of Rule 4 of said Rules and Regulations.

(b) The term "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb" "as not set forth
on invoices in the manner required by law , in dolation of Rule 10 of
said Rules and Hegubtiolls.

(c) R,equirecl jtem numbers were not set forth on invoices, in

violation of Rule 40 of said Rules and Hegn1ations.
PAR. 10. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

adyertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that
certain advertisements intended to aiel , promote and assist, directly
or indirectly, in the sale and ofiering for sale of such fur products
were not in accorclance ".jth the provisions of Section 5 (a) of the

said Act.
Among and included in the aforesaid advertisements, but not

limited tl1Preto : were adyertisements of respondents which appeared
in issues of the San Diego -cnion , a newspaper pubJished in the City
of San Diego , State of CaEfornia.

AmCJng such false and deceptiye advertisements , but not limited
thereto, 'vere advertisements which failed to show the true animal
name of the fur used in the fur product.

PAn. 11. By means of the aforesaid ad , ertisements and other
advertise,ments of similar import and meaning not specificall:.y

referred to herein, respondents falsely and c1ecepth ely advertised

fur products in that said Hchertisements represented that the prices

of fUT products were, reduced from regular or usual retail prices and
that, the amount of such price reductions aiI'orded savings to the
purchasers of respondents products, when the so-called regular or
usual retail prices ,,-ere in fact fictitious in that they were not the
prices at which sflid merclumdise was usually sold by respondents in
the recent reguJnr course of business and the said fur products were
not l'e, c1ucecl in price as represented and the represented savings
ere not t11ereby afforded to the purchasers, in "iolation of Section

5(,,) (5) of the Fnr PJ'oducts Labeling Act and Rule H(a) of the
Rules and Hegulations promulgated under the saiel -\ct.

AR. 12. Respondents falsely and deceptiyely adyertisec1 fur prod-

ucts by affixing labe1s thereto "hieh represented either directly or
by implication that prices of such fur products had been reduced
from regular or usual prices of such products and thnt the amount
of snch reductions constituted sayings to purchasers when the so-

ca11edregular or usua1 prices ere ill fact fictitious in that they were
not the prices at "hich said merchandise was usually solel lJy re-
spondents in tho recent regular course of lJusiness and the said fur
products \\ere not reduced in price as represented and the rep-
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resented savings were not thereby afforded to purchasers , in violation
of Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and Rule
44 (a) of the Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 13. In advertising fur products for sale, as aforesaid , re-

spondents made pricing claims and representations of the types
covered by subsections (a), (b), (c), and (d) of Rule 44 of the
Regulations under the Fur Products Labeling Act. Respondents
in making such claims and representations failed to maintain fun
and adequate records disclosing the facts upon which such pricing
claims and representations were based, in violation of Rule 44 (e)

of the said Rules and Regulations.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act, and the respondents having been served with
notice of said determination and with a copy of the complaint the
Commission intended to issue, together with a proposed form of
order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admis-

sion by respondents of a11 the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agree-
ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an ad-
mission by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth
in such complaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the
Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby a,ccepts

same, issues its complaint in thB form contemplated by said agree
ment , makes the fo11owing jurisdictional findings, and enters the
fo1Jowing order:

1. Respondent Ludwig C. Graf , also known as Ludi Carl Graf
is an individual trading under his own name and as Graf's Furs
with his offce and principal pJace of business located at 1200 Fifth

Avenue, in the City of San Diego , State of California.
Respondents Ludi II. Graf and Fred J. Graf are individuals and

employees of Graf's Furs, and their address is the same as that

of Ludwig C. Graf.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-

ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the pro-
ceeding is in the public interest.

780-018--69--
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ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Ludwig C. Graf, also known as
Ludi Ca.rl Grai, an individual trading as Grai's Furs, or under
any other trade name and Ludi H. Graf and Fred J. Graf , individ-
ually and as employees who cooperale with the said Ludwig C. Graf
in t.he management and operation of said Gra,fs Furs and respond-
ents ' repre!3entatives , agents and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device, in connection Ivith the introduction , into
commeree, or the sale, advertising or offering for sale in commerce
or the transportation or distribution in commerce" of any fur prod-

uct; or in connection with the sale, advertising, offering for sale

transportation or distribution, of any fur product which is made

in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and received 

commerce, as " commerce

, "

fur" and "fur product" are defined in
the Fur Products Labeling Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Misbranding fur products by:
1. Falsely or deceptively labeling or otherwise identifying

such products by any representation that any price, when
accompanied or unaccompanied by any desoript.ive lan-

guage, vms the price at which the merchandise so repre-
sented was usua.lly and customnrily sold at retail by the

respondents unless such merchandise was in fact usually
and customarily sold at retail at such price by the respond-
ents in the recent past.

2. lisrepresenting in any mfll1er on labels or oiheT
means of identification the savings available to purchasers
of respondents ' products.

3. FaJsely or deceptiveJy

directly or by implication

identification that prices of
reduced.

B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur prod-

ucts showing in words and figures plainly legible all the
information required to be disclosed in each of the sub-

sections of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling

Act.
2. Setting forth on invoices pertaining 10 fur products

any false and deceptive information with respect to the
name or designation of the animal or animals that pro-
duced the fur contained in such fur product.

representing in any manne,

on labels or other means of

respondents' fur products aTe
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3. Setting forth on the invoices pertaining to fur products

the name or names of any animal. or animals other than the
name of the animal producing the fur contained in the
fur product as specified in the Fur Products 11 ame Guide
and as prescribed by tbe nules and Regulations.

4. Representing directly or by implication on invoices that
the fur contained in fur products is natural when such fur
is pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed , or otherwise artificial1y
colored.

5. )fisrepresenting in any manner, directly or by implica-
tion, the country of origin of the fur contained in fur
products.

6. Setting forth information required under Section
5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated
form.

7. Failing to set forth the term "Dyed Broadtail-pro-
cessed Lamb" in the manner required where an election is
made to use that term instead of the words "Dyed Lamb"

8. ailing to set forth on invoices the itmn number or
mark assigned to fur products.

C. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through

the use of any advertiseme.nt , representation, public announce-
ment or notice ,,-hich is intended to aid , promote or assist
directly or indirectly, in the sale , or offering i'or sale of any fur
products , and which:

1. Fails to set forth in words and figures plainly legible
all the information required to be disclosed by each of the

subsections of Section 5(,,) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act.

2. R.epresents, directly or by implication, that flny price

when accompanied or unaccompanied by any descriptive
langnage, was the price at which the merchandise. advertised
was usua1Jy and customarily sold at retail by the respond-
ents unless snch advertised merchandise was in fact usually
and customarily soJeI at retail at such price by respondents
in the recent past.

3. :Misrcpresents jn any manner the savjngs available to
purchasers of respondent.s ' fur products.

4. Falsely or deceptively represents jn any manner that
price- of respondents' fur products are reduced.
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D. l\:Iaking cla,ims and representations of the types covered
by subsections (a), (b), (c), and (d) of Hule H of the Hules
and R.egnlatiolls promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling
Act l1nlDss there arc maintained by respondent.s full and ade-
quate records di.-closing the facts upon which such claims and
representations aTC based.

It is j1!rther ordel'ed That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , fie with the
Commission a report in 1\'riting setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

I:s THE 11ATn H. OF

BETTER RHI:"ESTOXE JEWELIIY COnpORATIOK ET AL.

COXSEXT ORDER , ETC. IN REG/\. RD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATlD:\ OF THE
FI:DERAL TR\DB COl\nnSSIQN ACT

Docket 0-620. Complaint, Nov. 1D6S-Decision, Nov. , 1963

Consent order requirlng assemblers of jewelry which they sold to distributors,
jobbers and retailers, to cease representing falsely that certain of their

jewelry was sterling silver of the established and accepted standard by
placing it in individual boxes having the words " SterHng Silver" or "Ster-
Hng Silver Pendette" printed thereon or on tags inserted therein.

COllI PLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission having reason to believe that Better Rhinestone

Jewelry Corporation , a corporation , and Lee Better , inc1ivic1nal1y, as
an officer of said corporation and trading and doing business as
Maseo , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the pro-
visions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a pro-
ceeding by it in respect thereof wou1d be in the public interest , hereby
issues its complaint stating Hs charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Better Rhinestone Jewelry Corporation

is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the la,ys of the State of cw York with its principal offce
and place of business located at 115 "IV est 29th Street , in the City of
New York , State of New York.

Respondent Lee Better is an oileer of the corpomte respondent.
He formulates , directs and contro):: t.he acts and practices of the COl'-
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porate respondent , including the acts and practices hereinafter set
forth. His address is the safn8 as that of the corporate respondent.

esponc1ent Lee Better trades and docs business under the name
Masco with his principal place of business also located at 115 vVest

29th Street in thc City of X ew York , State of New York.
PAR. 2. Hespondents are now, and for some time last past have

been , engaged in the assembly, offering for sale , sale and distribution
of jewelry to distributors , jobbers and to retaiJers for resaJe to the
public. R.cspondents ' business is conducted in the fol1mving man-
ner. Respondents ' jewelry is assembled by respondent Better Hl1ine-

stone J mveJry Corporation and certajn of the je'lvelry so assembJed is
sold to distributors , jobbers and retailers by Better Rhinestone Jew-
elry Corporation. R.espondent Lee Better causes the remainder of

said je-.velry to be soJd to himself, trading and doing business as
l\fasco , and thereafter seDs such jewehy to distributors jobbers and
retailers under the Harne Alasco. Responrlents cooperate. and act
together in carrying out their business.

PAn. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause, and for some time last past have caused, their je'lyclry,
when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the State of

ew York to purchasers thereof Jocatcd in varjolls other States of the
UnHed States , and maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have
maintained , a substnntial course of trade in commcrce , as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Ad.

PAR. 4. For the purpose of inducing the purchase or their jewehy,

respondents engage , and have engaged , in the practice of placing cer-
tain of their jewelry in individual boxes lUlvjng the words "Sterling
Silver" or "Sterling Silver Pcndette" imprinted thcrein or in indi-
vidual boxes having tags or JabeJs inserted therein bearing the words
Sterling Silv " or "Sterling Silver Pendette . R,espondents thereby

represent , directly or by implication, that the jewelry packaged in

said boxes or the pendants of the jewelry packaged in said other
boxes is made of sterling silver having a silver content meeting the
established and accepted standard for sterling silver.

The established and accepted standard for sterling silver is that
any article or part thereof which is markell , descTibed 01' ot11el'wise

represented to be " Sterling Silver" must be 925/1000ths pure siher

a fact of which the Commission takes offcin) notice.
In tTuth and in fact , the jewelry packaged in said boxes is not made

of sterling silver of at least 925/1000ths pure si1ver and the pendants
of the jewelry packaged in said other boxes are not made of steTling
silver of at least 925/1000ths pure silver.
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Therefore , the aforesaid statements and representations were, and
are , faise, misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 5. By the aforesai,! practices. respondents place in the jumds
of distributors , jobbers and retailers , means and instrumenttlities
whereby they may mislead and deceive the public as to the composi-
tion of respondents ' je\velry.

PAR. 6. In the cotlrse and conduct of their business : at all times

mentioned herein , respondents h lve been in substantial competition
in commerce , with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of
jewelry of the same general kind and nature as that sold by 1'8-

sponc1cnts.
\R. 7. The use b:v respondent.s of the aforesaid falsc misleading

and deceptivc statements , representations and practices has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to rnislead mernbers of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations \\-ere and are true and into the pur-
chase of substantial quantities of respondents' jewelry by reason 01

said erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAIL 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents

herein alleged

, \\-

e1'e , and are , all to the prejudice and injury of the
public , and of responclents ' competitors and constituted , and now
constitute, unfair rnethoc1s of competition in commerce and unfair
and deceptive acts and p1'acticps in commerce in violation of Sec-
tion 5 of the. Fec1era1 Trade Comrnission Act.

l)ECISlOX .AND OUDEH

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-

plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
vio1ation of the Federal Trade CCHnmission Act, and the respond-
ents having been served ,vith notice of saiel determination and with
ft copy of the compbint the Commission intended to issue , together
with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admis-
sion by respondents of all the jurisdictiona1 facts set forth in the
complaint to issue herein a stntement that the signing of said agree-

ment is for settlement pnrposes only and does not constitute an ad-
mission hy respondents that the law has been violated as mt forth

in such complaint , and "lrai\'ers and provisions as required by the
Commission s Tu1es; and
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The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts
same , issues its compla.int in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment , makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent Better Rhinestone J e\yelry CoqJoTation is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of New YOTk, with its offce and principal place of
business located at 115 "'Vest 29th Street in the city of Xcw York
State of New York.

Hespondent Lee Better is an oilcrr of said corporation , and his
address is the same as that of said corporation. He also trades and
does business as 1\1:asco with his principal place of business also
located at 115 'West 29th Street , in the City of New York , State of
New York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It i8 ordered That respondents Better Rhinestone Jewc1ry Cor-

poration , a corporation , and its offcers , and Lee Better individual1y,
as an offcer of said corporation and trading and doing business as
:\fasco or under any other namc or names and respondents ' agents
representatives and employees, directly or through any corporate or
other device, in connection with the offering lor sale , sa1c or distribu
tion of jewelry or other merchandise, in commerce , as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease
and desist from:

(1) Represcnting, directly or by implication , that an article
or any part thereof is made of sterling silver when such article
or part is not made of sterling silver containing at least 925/
1000ths pure silver, or otherwise misrepresenting the composi-
tion of respondEmts ' merchandise.

(2) Placing in the hands of others the means and instru-
mentalities whereby they may mislead and deceive the public as
to any of the matters set forth above.

It is further ordered That the respondents herein sha11 , within

sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied ,vith this order.


